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“Wisdom end Wit are little seen, .
But Folly’s at full length,” '

-Srersim.
"I have sot my life upon the truth,

■ . And I will st^nd it, e’n though Hazari die.”
' - . i—SWsw« fJfcfei'BM I
“He listens with credulity to the whispers of 

Janey, aud'pursues with eagerness ..the phantoms 
of hope; he expects that age will .perform the 
nromhes of youth, and that the deficiencies of the 
present day will he supplied by the morrow.”—Ur. 
i:-;:. fesss, IsVjdM'j ^’apliras^ J

Mr. Thomas IL Hazard claims, that, in i 
his investigations pursued during twelve i 
stances held by him with the presumed, i 
Philadelphia mediums, the Blisses, he has ' 
completely demonstrated that they are lion- j 
est, genuine instruments in the hands o£ 
supernal powers for the presentation to 
earth’s inhabitants, of numerous full-form 
materialized spirits. But, on the other 
hand, every “candid and well-informed” per
son, Spiritualist or otherwise, carefully pe
rusing Mr. Hazard’s sixteen-eolumn narra
tion of these stances, can scarcely fail to ar
rive ’at the conclusion that its writer has 
completely demonstrated his own woeful 
lack of the qualities of mind requisite for 
accurate and scientific investigation, and al-
so the utterly valueless character of his pro
tracted researches (?) into the nature of the J 
Bliss performances. _ . > | ^ Buy liiU^UUU3 v^ ^ FCt- ,

The first thing engaging our attention in | former was also the impersonator of old i 
wearisome story is, that though Mr. s Mother Smith, conclusive evidence of this j

Ja?aiu tels ns he ’went to Ihiiaamphia I feeing apparent in the tenth stance. Atthat | 
to “rest” the Busses, he studious^. re-; stance a dozen of Hazards female relatives ; 
trained from insaaitmg any test conditions । are seen, while no male puts in an appear- <

his wearisome story is, that though Mr 
Hazard tells us J
to ■“

whatever; in fact, when the Blisses offered ;
io afford him some few slight opportunities 
for examination of their cabinet, lie, as they 
well knew’ before making the offer, very 
consistently refused. It is evident that 
what Mr. Hazard is pleased to term a test 
stance, is one where no restraint is placed 
upon the supposed medium as regards the 
production of fraud—one where the medi
um is unquestioningly permitted to pre
scribe all the conditions, everything requis
ite for the successful operation of her con
trivances for deception and cozenage—and 
Where the sitters suspectlessly receive as 
genuine, everything presented them claim
ing a supermundane origin. None but 
the brain of a Hazard could ever think of 
designating such fraud-promotive circles as 
test stances; but, according to the Hazard- 
ite vocabulary, a test stance is one where 
all tests are scouted, aud where jugglery 
and trickery are given free rein. The total 
lack of all test conditions at once evidences 
the unsatisfactory character of these fam
ous twelve stances.

Despite the absence of all test conditions, 
Mr. Hazard is swift to inform us that the 
first stance he attended proved to him the 
continued genuineness of Mrs. Bliss’ me
diumship. This first stance and several of 
the following ones were held in the resi
dence of the Blisses, the cabinet used con
taining within its enclosed space a capacious 
fireplace and two .poke-holes in the chim
ney, in which, as Bro. Hazard naively re
marks, “enough spirit garments and fixings 
might no doubt be stored to meet the de
mands of the most credulous skeptical in
vestigators.” It is well to inquire, why the 
Blisses, in selecting aposition for the cabi
net, made use of that portion of the room 
in which this fireplace, etc., was situated?

Two of the twelve seances were regard
ed by Mr. Hazard as failures. Note the 
conditions attending those failures! The 
first one (the seventh stance) occurred 
under circumstances which easily explain 
the failure. This stance was arranged by 
Mr. Hazard to take place in a different part 
of the house from that in whieh the former 
ones had been held. On attending it at 
night, he found that the relative positions 
of the cabinet and the circle were just the 
reverse of those previously selected by him. 
Doubtless the Blisses found, upon trial dur
ing the day, that it would be very difficult 
to produce tlieir fraudulent phenomena with 
the cabinet situated as arranged by Mr. 
Hazard, and so changed its location accord
ingly. Notwithstanding the change, the 
phenomena were few and feeble, and the 
stance was soon terminated. Evidently the 
facilities for fraud were insufficient for the 
production of the “marvelous” phenomena 
occurring while the cabinet was in its for
mer location. As soon as the stances were 
resumed in the old locality, “all went merry 
as a marriage bell,” and “spirits” by the doz
en flocked to kiss and caress the credulous 
ghost-seeker.

The second failure occurred at thetwelfth 
stance, to which Mr. Hazard brought sever- 
«ral friends, so that they might see some of 
the wonderful sights of which he had been 
a .witness for eleven never-to-be-forgotten 
evenings. Somehow, on this evening the 
“spirit’7 machinery did not work very well. 
The Blisses, deeming discretion the wiser 
part, failed to produce the host of consan
guineous “spirits” who had previously flit
ted to and from the gloomy recesses or the 
mvsterious cabinet and the hallowed sacred
ness of “His Credulous Highness’” lap and 
lips. This stance was monopolized largely 
bv the “familiar spirits” of the Bliss ghost- 
show, to the exclusion almost wholly of the 
relativesof the “vindicator.” The conspira
tors knew that with Hazard alone they 
could palm off anybody and anything as his 
daughters and kinswomen, but with those 
new visitors they deemed it policy to be

cautious in producing the personal friends credulous “veteran” was so far duped, that fact. Da is the feminine form of the arti- 
of the sitters, and tone chary as regards the | he failed to perceive that these forms were . ele the, aud is always preceded by de to ex- 
presentation of go many characters in their j now being personated by new confederates ” ’
presence.-' .With. Hazard one person could f of Mrs. Bliss, hence life inability to reebg. 
appear in the same evening in the. character, j nize them. .We know that the Blisses’ for-

I mer confederates aramo longer with them, 1 
; so a new collection of asters now hold high | 
I carnival in the Bliss cabinet. Those forms i

of a dozen or more spirits, and. he, .poor 
blinded old man, would open-mouthed swal
low it all at one gulp; but with these stran
gers it might be different they thought; so 
but few forms were produced, and scarcely 
any in the way of personal relatives. The 
circumstances attending the two.failures 
attest the fraudulent character of Ite phe
nomena.

AI! will remember that in the former ex- 
pos'j of the Blisses, it was proven that the 
"manifestations” were produced by three or 
more persons acting in concert each even
ing. So, with these twelve stances, we 
continually find three (3) distinct personali
ties at work; and, if I mistake not, never 
any more. These three are Mrs. Bliss and 
two confederates-one certainly a woman, 
and tiie other probably a male, though it is 
possible the second may be a tall female. 
The three were prominent throughout the 
circuit of the duodenary stances. On vari
ous occasions three forms were seen simul-
taneously, though in some instances the 
third form may have been a mask held up 
to the cabinet aperture by- the woman 
standing in the cabinet door, sueh as I wit
nessed in Philadelphia at the Holmes st
ance. Two females, one taller than the oth
er, constantly made their apnearance, while, 
to vary the monotony, a male form appears 
in different characters at intervals,. There
are strong indications that the male per;

anes during the evening, save at the close 
a young male is presented, personated by 
one of. tlie two women who had Been palm
ing themselves off over aud over as the 
daughters, etc., of their easily cajoled dupe. 
Old Granny Smith, however, (the third per
former,) “manifested*' off and on during the 
entire evening, filling up the intervals, while 
the two women were changing their cos
tumes for their successive representation of 
Hazard’s family-groups. The two female 
tricksters having so many changes of attire 
to make, the male impostor retained the one 
character (Smith) the whole stance.

Although these seances were given al
most exclusively for Mr. Hazard’s satisfac
tion, he being the only visitant at a majority 
thereof, he yet tells us of at least thirty 
(30) different spirits coming to him whom 
he failed to recognize; who, if genuine, had 
all undergone the difficult task of material
ization to no purpose Still, nothing daunt
ed, night after night came more “troops of 
spirits,” appearing a moment, failing to be 
identified, and then vanishing forever. 
Strange to say, in scarcely a single instance 
was any light thrown upon the identity of 
these unknown spirits. Hazard, it seems, 
never inquired who they were; and the 
Blisses and their confederates did not think
it prudent to volunteer too many fictitious 
names to Hazard, though in a few cases 
they did endeavor to palm off spurious 
names of supposititious friends upon theoe- 
togenary fraud-enhancer. Although some 
of the "spirits’’ found no difficulty in talk
ing rubbish distinctly enough, these same 
forms failed to vouchsafe the smallest in
formation as to their identity or aught in 
proof of their being those whom they repre
sented themselves to be. With the foolish 
old man whose relatives they claimed to be, 
they could converse only with nods and 
gestures, but to Mr. Bliss they could use 
vocal language plainly enunciated, which 
fact evidences fraud quite clearly. (See 
“Kate Hunter’s” performances in stance 
number ten.) Among those unrecognized by 
Hazard we are greeted with the ubiquitous 
Theodore Parker, whose eidolon, we are 
told, failed to resemble his portraits. Fan
cy Theodore Parker emerging from a dark 
cabinet clothed upon with a body manufac
tured from emanations from the corporeal 
frame of that ignorant, swindling trickster, 
Mrs, Bliss, and for..the purpose of putting 
money in the pockets of Jas. A. Bliss and 
his knavish eo-woijkers in criminality! And 
such senseless trash, such mountebank ex
hibitions are held up for the world’s admir
ation as evidences oFthe truth of Spiritual
ism and of our immortal life.

It is also well to note, that, in several 
cases of those recognized by Hazard, he in
forms us that he would not have identified 
them without assistance; that is, when the 
appearance of these persons gave no clue to 
their identification, no sooner was he in
formed,—either by them or the male Bliss 
under control!?),--that they were his daugh
ters or other relatives, than he at once took 
it all in and recognized them instanter as 
the parties claimed. Had they been pro
claimed to be other parties than those 
whose identity they were assuming—had, 
for instance, Mary Hazard claimed to be 
Fanny and Fanny claimed to be Constance 
—the same recognition would have been ex
tended them by the feeble-minded unwit
ting fraud-auxiliary with whom these con
scienceless female sharpers were disporting. 
During these stances Hazard saw represen
tations of some of the same “spirits” who 
were wont to gladden his eyes at the Bliss 
show prior to the Harrison-Snyder expos
ure; and it is a significant fact, that he 
found it difficult to recognize several of 
these re-impersonations as the same “spir
its” with whom he had previously been so 
familiar, there being striking differences 
between them in feature and form. The

[ formerly represented by Mrs. Bliss in per- 
fson,pf course- would lie easily identified.-by 
I Mr. Hazard as the same as those previously 
' produced.

Bro. Hazard mentions as a remarkable 
fact, that none of the-forms seen by him 
bore a resemblance to Mrs. Bliss, his experi
ence having been that materializations a 
general resemble the medium. As Mr. Haz
ard’s experience has been almost, if not 
wholly, with fraudulent; form-manifesta
tions, the resemblance between the forms 
and the mediums are easily accounted for 
If, however, the law of genuine material^ 

’ zatton determine the occurrence of sueh re
semblance (as I think it does to some ex-
tent), then its absence in the Bliss phenom
ena is very suspicious. Why should Mrs. 
Bliss be an exception to tho general law ? 
The non-resemblanee is easily explained, 
thus: The two confederates, whether ap
pearing with their own uncovered faces or 
with masks,—both of which no doubt were I 
done—would necessarily fail to resemble i 
Mrs. Bliss; and, whenever she herself per
sonated a spirit, she invariably wore a 
mask—using different masks for the vari
ous personalities represented—never ven
turing out with her own face uncovered, 
save when she came as Mrs. Bliss to be res-
agnized as such by Hazard, at the same 
time that her female confederate was seen 
as a spirit; this simultaneous appearance of 
Mrs. Elisa in propria ‘persona and a sepa
rate female “spirit”-fdrm, still farther in
creasing the bewildering perplexity of her 
aged “tester” already so completely ham- 
hoozled, mystified, and bedazed rtf to he anx
iously impatient to begin tlie blissful task 
of kalsomining the Phoenix Hall coterie of 
graceless humbugs.

Upon the evening when the dozen female' 
relatives of Hazara appeared successively, 
we are told of the resemblance in size and 
height of certain of his totalled) daughters 
manifesting to him at different times dur
ing the evening; and, ag*in, we are inform
ed of the resemblance im dress and general 
make-up of certain sthets of his daughters 
likewise manifesting at different times. AU 
this is substantial evidence of tbe fraud be
ing practiced uptto the unsuspicious old 
man; one of the female conspirators person
ating those daughters (?) resembling in 
form, and the other vile impostor personal 
ing those, other daughters resembling in 
costume, dr, probably, portions of the same 
costume were worn alternately by both of 
these arch Jezebels. On a number of occa
sions Hazard Dears witness to the very nat
ural appearance of the forms seen, whom 
he says could not have been distinguished 
from mortals in the flesh; on one occasion 
he says the conditions were so perfect (?) 
that the forms remained undisturbed even 
when Bliss opened the window and con
versed with one without, and in several in
stances he speaks of the forms once mater
ialized remaining intact the entire evening; 
and, again, we have a glowing narrative of 
a moccasin taken from the foot of an In
dian girl and given to Hazard, which prov
ed to be a genuine earthly moccasin (not a 
materialized one), and which he still re
tains. And yet, despite all this cumulative 
evidence of fraud, not. a suspicion of the 
spiritual unreality of the phenomena ap- 
Bto have ever entered the old mans

. Poor old Hazard! he is indeed a sub
ject for commiseration.

Among the “stock” spirits” dished up 
nightly for the delectation of the deluded 
Bliss-visitants are two claiming Oriental or
igin. One of these is called Zara, the Prin
cess, or the Dancing Girl, and is said to be a 
Turkish or Persian spirit. The'costume of 
Zara is described by Hazard; and it is neith
er Turkish nor Persian, but a weak attempt 
on the part of the Blisses—illiterate and un
informed as they are—to represent that of 
a Turkish girl. No Persian or Turk ever 
dresses in the manner described by Hazard. 
Here we have a costume-—theatrical fraud, 
and a very poor one at that. Again, how is 
it that this zara is said to be at the same 
time a princess and a dancing girl ? These 
two represent the two extremes of female 
life in the Orient; and the ignorance of the 
Blisses, their confederates and Hazard is 
evidenced by their trying to palm off a spir
it as both an Eastern princes and an Al- 
meh, or dancing girl. Moreover, how can 
the girl be Persian and Turkish at the same 
time? The Turk is an entirely different 
branch of the human family from the Per
sian : the Persians are of the Aryan or Indo- 
Germanie stem of the Caucasian (white) 
race, while the Turks are of the Turanian 
stem of thq Mottgolian (yellow) race. In 
this instance the ignorant Blisses have 
“cooked up” ,an ethnological fraud.

But one of the greatest of the manifold 
frauds emanating from this precious family 
is the following linguistic fraud. A favor
ite spirit manifesting at the Bliss stances, 
both before and after the expose*, is one Liz
zie du la Rue. The name du la Rue is com
posed of three words, du, la and Rue. Du 
and Rue are found only tn the French lan
guage, while la is found alike in French and 
other Romance languages. The name then 
can only be Intended as a French name, 
and cannot possibly belong to any other ex- 
istingJanguage. Now, in French such a 
combination asdula is unknown, is an im
possibility, is a grammatical absurdity hi

press the phrase r^H^ In this form the 
phrase de la Hue is a common names in 
Trance, and is sometimes foundas aperson- 
nal name conjoined as in Delarue. Du, oa
the contrary, is equivalent to qf 6fe, mascu
line; it being a substitute forefe le, Is being 
the masculine form of the, but de le {of the, 
masculine) is never used, fe being used in
stead. Du- being tho masculine of the can
not take la {the fem.) after it; as, in toe 
first place, no article is reouired after du-, 
it itself including the article,-and,, secondly, 
t’3 the feminine article (?a) cannot follow 
the .masculine du Jine (meaning street) -is a 
feminine noun,and so takes la before it; 
but du (masculine} can never be used in 
connection with rue. The name du la Hue 
is consequently a conglomerated collection 
of grammatical ahsurnitics and linguistic 
impossibilities. No spirit on earth, id heav
en or in hades, ever bore the name cf du la 
Hue. ft was doubtless concocted in the ig
norant cranium of Jas. A. Bliss, who, hav
ing but a scanty knowledge of the English 
language, cannot be presumed to know 
muck of French.

Another fraud partially linguistic in its 
character is that of the reportwl appearance 

| of the late medium, Mrs. Hardy, c-f Boston, 
j who gave her name a Mary II. Hardy, when 

her name is Mary M Are we to suppose 
that Mrs. Hardy “has so soon forgotten"’her 
mime? cr is it not- more likely thatthe per
son personating her supposed her name to 
be Mary.H., and so gave it to the gaping 
Ilazard. - .

(SijJcrtSM&jJei so here remark that I 
learn, from a sixteen-pago letter recently re
ceived from J. M. Roberts, that Hazard de- 
clines to speak to Roberts when he meets 
him. This is decidedly too bad I Come now, 
Thomas, Joxathanjhis won’t do! Kiss,and be 
friends again, won’t you? there’s good boys! 
Thomas, you can vindicate Jonathan, and 
Jonathan, you can vindicate Thomas; and, 
all will be smooth again. That prince of pre
tended mediums, J. A. Bliss, has also writ
ten me in denial of his having confessed 
himself an imposter. My information there
on was gathered from the public press; and 
I leave all to decide whieh it is that tells 

, the truth.) Bliss has had the sublime im
pudence to write me a second time, impugn-
ing my honesty as a writer and a man. He, 
of all men, to accuse another of dishonesty ! 
He, who should be ashamed to look an hon
est man in the face! He, whose name and 
that of his partner in iniquity will be hand
ed down in the history of Spiritualism as 
synonyms for swindling, trick, and fraud! 
His unblushing cheek, it must be confessed, 
is really refreshing. Not content with his 
sixteen-page infliction, Mr. J. M. Roberts 
has also favored me with a second twelve
page epistle, the character of which may be 
gathered when it is known that in it he be
stows upon my humble self sueh endearing 
appellations as “moral abortion,” “knave and 
fool,” “ impertinent puppy,” “ lying sneak,” 
“willful liar,” “the worst liar I ever encount
ered,” “knave of the blackest die (sic), and 
wholly unworthy of the countenance or tol
eration of a respectable person,” etc., etc. 
In addition to the above pet names bestow
ed upon me personally, he also stigmatizes 
myself, and others as “supercilious {sic) 
humbugs;” and lovingly asserts that three 
of us—whom, he terms the American trip
lets—are “blatant mushheads,” “miserable 
fools,” “hypocrites and babblers,” “dead
beats,” etc. Mr. Hazard has at least the in
stincts cf a gentleman, but the disgusting 
blackguardism of Roberts is unworthy of 
even of a Holmes or a Bliss. No wonder 
Hazard will not apeak to him.

(The latest oracular ipsedierit of our octo
genarian prophet. Hazard, is, that no person 
shall'be allowed to examine a materializing 
cabinet before the manifestations begin; as 
his experience has shown him that it is high
ly detrimental, and often preventive of “sat
isfactory manifestations.” No doubt this is 
sometimes true; a careful examination of 
the cabinet will at times result in disar
ranging the cheating, trickster’s plans and 
anpliaiices for “fraud,” and thus militate 
against ^‘satisfactory manifestations.” All 
skeptical minds, says our oracle, should be 
excluded from the cabinet till after the phe
nomena have ceased. All frauds will heart
ily second tills motion. But hear the seien- 
to-philosopher, Hazard! No matter how ex- 
empkiry a person’s life may be,—no matter 
how pure and good his daily conduct,—if he 
be suspicious of fraud, his presence in the 
cabinet carries with it a “ spiritual stench ” 
that overpowers all good spirits, and perme
ates it with “spiritual filth,” which enables 
evil spirits to control the medium; aud so 
these Summer-land fiends—through the in
fluences derived from the emanations of the 
wise, good, and pure men and women inthe 
circle-cause the medium to practice fraud 
and personate spirits, even being so obliging 
as to bring the honest medium masks, span- 
Sies, head-dresses, tarlatan, wrappers, rag- 

abies, and pillows, to aid their fraudulent 
impersonations, and also place them in con
cealment about the medium’s person to 
avoid their detection at the close of the st
ance. Moreover, in some incomprehensible 
manner, these evil spirits, even after the 
medium is released from their control and 
in her own honest, normal condition of mind, 
cause her to carefully conceal the existence 
of the fraudulent garments and parapher
nalia, hiding them in trunks, up chimneys, 
down sinks, etc, for use in future equally 
honest stances. How long, O Lord, how 
long will folly and crime, fraud and super
stition, credulity and villainy, run rampant 
over true Spiritualism, under the leadership

of: such gulls as Hazard, Jffit^
BesidestheWs bereitt contained many- : 

other proofs of the fta^iufent nature of the 
Hazard-Bliss stances could lie advanced, but 
the length of thia artiele; warns methat I ' 
have .already exceeded the space I ean rea- . 
sonably -expect to be allowed in the Jora- 
mae’s crowded columns. Enough, 1 doubt 
not, has been, said to sustain the allegation . 
that the twelve stances were a series of . 
frauds, maWializational,personal, eostamot-. 
theatrical, ethnological and linguistie.- 

. Ft, Leavenworth, Kan. - , - \

WHAT IS THE MATTES?'

That “Offensive CliallMge.’9

j .Misrepresentations often, impress and. 
: mislead honest readers, who do not careful

ly review and analyze reckless statements. 
For this reason it may be proner to notice 
the criticisms of your nameless “Inquirer,’’ 
in the Journal for Aug. 31st, under the 
above caption. For those who read care
fully, and reason upon what they read, no 
answer is necessary. It may be observed

■ that the challenge is not accented. Our 
critic does not offer any evidence—not even 
his own testimony—against the claims of 
Brother Davis, but simply throws dust and 
smoke, and hides in the cloud. The very 
first sentence in his charge is a misrepre
sentation, and the second is like unto' it. . 
When and where have I called for “some
body, anybody, everybody, to come forth 
and say something against the peculiar 
claims of Mr. A. J. Davis?” Thereis not a

■ line that I- have.ever written that justifies... j 
any such rendering. Where have I tamn- 
moipd witnesses to furnish evidence that . 
the seer ever made a mistake in his life, ci- : 
flier in thought, word or deed?” The clear 
language of'the challenge expressly limits , 
the ’intent and purpose of the investigation ' 
to “Mr. Davis5 claims in respect to his psy- ■ 
chieal experiences and autobiography,” ahd 1 
“psychical experiences” are also limited—by ' 
implication—to sueh facts and phenomena ;

i as are susceptible of proof or refutation bv 
| human testimony and analysis, and the cal! 
r was not for "somebody, anybody, everybody 
i to come forth and say something against : 
i the peculiar claims of Mr. A. J. Davis,” but I 

those who accused him of misrepresenting ' 
his experiences, to make good tlieir claims 
by fair investigation while the witnesses j 

i are with us, or forever after hold their : 
peace; and I cannot see how this can be “of
fensive” save to those interested in the 
post mortem review.

Not satisfied to let an intelligent public 
read and apply the plain language of my let- : 
ter, this critic, in cog., reconstructs it in his i 
own language, topervert, misrepresent, and , 

| mislead; and stuns, it up in three proposi- ! 
tions, thus: :

“1. Of all that Mr. Davis has assumed in 
respect to his^psychical experiences—the 
claims lie makes to the world’s faith in his 
past and present seership, there is no error. : 
2. There is notiiing in the whole record of ; 
his life that will not bear inspection and ; 
analysis. 3. Every statement he may have I 
made,, of whatever nature or kind, is ! 
strictly true.” i

As to the first. I am not aware that he I 
makes any specific "claims to the world’s i 
faith in his past or present seership;” aud I 
have said nothing of the reliability of his 1 
“seership.” If he makes “claims upon the | 
world’s faith in his seership,” what are the : 
claims ? Can Inquirer tell ? When we have 
a definite statement of his “claims to the 
world’s faith in his seership,” it may be 
proper to analyze them, and if “no error” 
ean be found in such claims, who can dis
pute them ? His psychic experiences are on i 
record. What he has published of his life, 
is ours to review and criticise, if we will.
Is this record reliable? If not, shall we 1 
wait till Mr. Davis is dead and then im- i 
peach him ? In the second proposition it is | 
said, that “there is nothing in the whole ! 
record of his life that will not bear inspec- I 
tion and analysis.” If this “record” be ; 
limited to his public career, his autobiogra- j 
phy,all I have to say, is that I have not | 
made any sueh affirmation, but simply call- ; 
ed for the proof if those claims will not j 
bear analysis.. But his private reeOrd is not ! 
our property. We have $o right to “inspect J 
or analyze” it; and my appeal in no way I 
implied any reference to his private record. 3 
The third proposition forces upon me spe- j 
eifications which were distinctly exclud
ed in tiie language of my article. “Ev
ery statement he may have made, of what- ; 
ever nature or kind, is strictly true.” Why i 
should our critic go out of his way te in
clude qualifications which were especially., 
excluded in the article he professes to rep
resent* In the first place, I have nowhere 
claimed that "every statement he may have 
made,” in any department, “Is strictly true.” 
But if not true, and critics are waiting to 
impeach him, is it not fair to demand their 
testimony while the seer is here to answer? 
But my challenge did not make the demand 
or imply any affirmation of the truthfulness 
of his statements, of any "nature or kind,”

by Mr. Davis In respect to his psychic ex
periences and autobiography, will not bear 
analysis,” that it be met and exposed now, 
if ever. What is there so “unseemly” in 
this?

What does Mr. Davis claim? “Infallibili
ty ?” Does he claim that "every statement

Continued on XSghtli Page 4
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THIS GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
. . BY 8B®K J. riSKM

- • ■ feaSMSSKK.

Ok, wcurffi! hear tins voice—and hetd it wMl-eoinmg 
from &8SQ "who knows Men are keeping you from the bal
lot ip. order to still hold yon down under that servile de; 
pcndence by which they can the more easily reduce yon 
to become the prey of their passions. Look at your Cap
ital! fensualism runs riot- with virtue there. Shameless 
vice eoa&onfs the statutes of popular sovereignty, and 
shuts women, from all its places of elevated trust and pow- ■ 
er, the more readily to make ymivictims, ©f its bestiality 
and its crime! A half-hetetefl-lnilf-SQUled society lures you 
with ffeflitte, clothes you with tinseled trumpery, gets 
on its knees at your feet, appeals to your vanity—an. appeal 
which few can withstand—and then, having shut you out 
fro®' Ml <awifes of «ta®, easts, pirf into the lower • 
dess of vise, walks forth again to feed itself on fresh

; :Jhefeis' tet bn®-method- ofigWiou-ftem-.all these*;
'' wicked fw's.of a one-sided ®ale civilization, and that is, 

the extension of the fraeMss to women. Not one woman 
in a hundred shoots infamy instead, of virtue; but want, 

,.®M wm, with its eternal threats, drives them into it.
The remedy is obvious—to he independent of- tike purses 
of men. Aad this is impossible uhtil the factory girl, the 
eeaasteess, and the washer-woman can vote beside her em
ployer.- Wb great corporations,'employing thousands 
of women ia work, know that, each girl’s hand that ean 
guide a loom, ean afco east a ballot, woman’s labor will 

■ b--eommaBd equal pay fte«qOw0$ with that of itt% and, 
not till them* When woman can command as good wages 
for as good work-as men, then ska may become as inde
pendent in tho shaping of her destiny as men are. And 
then she will not choose promiscuous infamy in place of 
holy weffloak Her financial independence alone will ban
ish. prostitution, or nearly so, from all our cities. Women 
can never rise Sil they become independent; they eon never 

■ become independent till they ean command equal wages
with men for. the same work; they ean never obtain equal ■ 

■ wages until they can hold the ballot over the gateways and 
avenues to wealth, place, and positions of responsibility, 

. of honor and of eminence. In all nations, through all ages, 
every class which has keen deprived-of political power 

. and sovereignty, has been proporfionsbly depressed and

. AM history prow that each person’s sovereignty is safe' 
est in his own hands. We cannot trust irresponsible pow
er to any. class of toman beings over another class. The 

- temptations -to the perversions of irresponsible power re
side in our very selfishness, and ia all around us. Nor ean. 
a moral being delegate such power over himself to his 
fellow beings. And the ballot is the sign of the people’s 

’ - sovereignly, the security for. the people’s republic, and'the - 
only protection for republican citizenship in the nation,

» ' And to. insure a pure, and complete republic, free from' 
faction, fro® great inequalities of power and of privilege, 
opening ‘all possible statements to the whole mass of the 

’ . people, without distinctions of race or sex, is the great 
task consigned by the. Divine Providence of History to the 
American nation. All other 'scans but that of pure and 
complete popular sovereignty have been tried and have 
failed. Why not try, thoroughly, a complete People’s' 
Sovereignty for tmee? If the ballot is good for one class 
it is good for all classes; if ft be goad for one sex it is good 
for both sexes; if 16 be good for white men, why is it not 
good for black men? And, beside, all ideas have their 

'logic; and when a nation is true to the Mesa, to those 
eternal principles on which its institutions all rest, it has 
peace, security, and prosperity. When a nation is false to 
its principles, assuming those principles to be true, then 
come wars, revolutions and rebellions, and all the terrible 
unrest which injustice engenders. It was the anomalies 
of slavery In one section, and the denial of political sove
reignty to one half of the whole people in all the States, 
plus one whole race, which plunged us into this terrible 
rebellion. The best Mood of America, and tens of thou- 
sands of widows and orphans, and'great taxation, and' 
ruined sides and towns, is part price tor our denial of the 
sovereignty of a portion of our people.

All history shows that just in proportion as any nation 
opens avenues to wealth, to knowledge and to power, to 
all classes of its citizens, it becomes prosperous, active., 
progressive and triumphant. It is not the function of gov 
ernments to suppress the natural passions and energies; 
and to deny to them a career, but on the contrary to open 

’ pathways through which all the life of the people can ex- 
pandfn every direction, and enter into every legitimate 
pursuit/ Is should open all possible avenues to human 
activity; it should stimulate ali lofty ambitions for’wealth: 
fame, eminence and knowledge; it should be able to put 
out its protecting hand and lead up the poorest son and 
daughter of the Republic to places of usefulness, of trust, 
or of honor; it should open a career to all classes of its 
citizens—or at least it should close no door against a career 
to any, even the humblest.

In a Republic, like ours, the ballot is the golden key 
which opens all doors to all pursuits. It is the only key 
to all American possibilities. The ballot alone will ena- 

' Me all our social forces to advance together, and this 
equality, and freedom to harmoniously advancing together, 
is the one security for the triumph of the' great Republican

. ' ' - (SfrhBcsattnWJ ' ' ■
- ’ ®#Sgat W tattle *G. A SteWlsa, ISM

\ : It is- wonderful to observe how purely commercial move-.
;menfe eMae' in ' time to subserve spiritual-purposes. In 
^ it would have ie® Impossi
ble for «g to have obtained a hearing on Spiritualism, had 
it not been for the existence of co-operative halls which 
were granted to Spiritualists when all other doors were 
shut. These working men, putting their small subscrip- 
tioss together and thus erecting these halls, have done a 
great work for themselves and for society. The next thing 
for them to do is to put their efforts together to build up a 
grand Progressive Literature, which wlli not only instruct 
themselves, hut serve as a national light-house to inform 
the people generally. It is to this end that we have been 
impressed to open the £1,000 Fund, and induce every Spir
itualist to gather round him a little band of spiritual stu
dents who will systematically “ co-operate ” .to bring out

. books that the world at present does not appreciate, and, at 
the same time, give these books a free circulation all around 
them. Let us work together in faith antitrust, and we will 
rejoice at our united success.—Jfedftm anti Daybreak.

The Spiritualists could not do a better thing for their 
attempted demonstration of immortality, than to concen
trate attention on Christ and Paul and make it sure to all 
the world that these men, on the one hand, lived two thou, 
sand years ago, and, on the other, are alive now. Two ex
amples so conspicuous and extended would be worth more 
than all the other manifestations of the stances. If two 
men be proved to have lived through two thousand years, 
it will not be difficult to believe that any number of men 
may live through indefinite ages. In this view ofthe pos
sible argument for immortality we may discover the great 
importance of building up solid historical proof of the an
cient existence of Paul, ofthe authenticity of his epistles, 
and through them, of the resurrection of Christ; because 
these facts constitute in part at least the abutments on 
which the further end of the demonstration rests.—Jwer- 
ican Socialist. ■„

STAKIMIWUCTS,
NO. IV. -

BY C. O. POOLE,

[FiemtlBlUaEBflfJ’giit.J
Tlie assertive interrogations of your various corre

spondents, aimed at my articles, fail to throw a ray of 
light upon their vital points. Whv ?

Mrs. Richmond asserted in her lecture. First: “ That 
Nature’s Divine Revelations and the five volumes of 
the Gt Uarmonia were under the direct inspiration of 
spiritual beings.” -

Second: ‘‘That the foundation of the Harmonial 
Philosophy is from this side and not from the spiritual 
side of tlie universe. The basis is made the physical 
life; the physical facts of life are made its starting 
[joint.” Third: That, “the basis of the theory being 
the material life of man as the epitome of the material 
creation, the organic functions of man are necessarily 
the real producers of liis spirit.”

In the issue of the Banner qf Light of July icth, Mr. 
Abbot NV alker asks:

Now^by quotations from the books of Mr. Davis tiiese 
allegations have been proved to be destitute of fact and 
truth.{In doing this, I have neither said or assumed 
that the writings of the Seer were infallible. The right 
of any one to criticise these books has not been, and is 
not, questioned. •

Further, I believe all thinking persons will agree 
with Mr. Davis when he says in writing to Mm. R. of 
her lecture: “You develop points, make discrimina
tions, and suggest vital criticisms which mav, and I 
earnestly pray will, lead to more real culture and life,”

It is misrepresentations, ignorance of facts, and the 
wrong conclusions contained in her lecture (“vital crit
icism,”) which .impel me to write In behalf of justice 
and truth.

“ Does not Spiritualism give us a philosophy as well 
as facts? Do not the .central teachings of Spiritual
ism accord with the essence of the Harmonial Philos
ophy?”

From my stand-point, I reply affirmatively to each of 
those questions. But our lecturers and writers give us 
as Spiritualism many things, that are neither philoso- 
phv or facts. In the lecture under consideration, Mrs. 
Richmond certainly entertains the opinion that “ the 
central teachings of Spiritualism” do not “accord with 
the essence of the Harmonial Philosophy,” in what to 
her is a very important particular.”

That there maybe no misunderstanding let me quote 
from that lecture her exact language:

“When the full history of this philosophy as the pre
cursor of the soul of Spiritualism shall be known, it 
will be found that- the various degrees under which 
Spiritualism has appeared in the world are three in 
number, of which the manifestations physically and 
phenomenally are one portion—tbe body, of which the 
Harmonial Philosophy as the beginning, and the writ
ings of the most prominent teachers of Spiritualism as 
the fulfillment, are the brain, and of which the under
lying spiritual power, the principle of man’s spiritual 
existence, the recognition of the central spirit of the 
universe, and angels and men as auxiliary souls, form 
the very soul.

“The statement of a theory however perfect, the ex- 
•pression of a system of philosophy however sublime, 
will not take the place of worship in the human mind; 
there is a craving which only the spirit can answer. 
This is the only lack that is frequently not missing in 
Mr. Davis’s works but Is missing in his system of phil
osophy—is everywhere manifest in the inspiration of 
the work, in tbe accompanying power, in the spiritual 
principle, but is only left out of the structure. This 
religious element manifest in Christ, revealed in lesser 
degrees in all grades of worshipers, manifest to-dav in 
whatever constitutes the spirit of worship in the 
church, is not to be wiped out with a stroke of the pen 
or with any svstem of material philosophy whatever. 
It is not to be" wiped out even with a statement intel
lectually of man’s spiritual existence after death. You 
can not" worship your friends, even though they have 
gone from you into the spiritual world. They do not 
alone feed the fountains of your spirit, any more than 
father and mother, husband and wife feed the fount
ains wholly here. Behind and underneath this, sup
plementing it with a continued spiritual outpouring 
and radiance of a spiritual sunlight, must be the Cen
tral Sun of Religion. Let it be as plain as you please, 
let it be clothed in whatsoever form of external ex
pression that is simplest, let it be shining through the 
human life, but it is not made of the food that you eat, 
it is not fashioned of the habitation in which you live, 
it is not composed of the structure of nerves and inns- 
cles and arteries and veins that make up your human 
body; it is a spirit or it is nothing. And this is the re
ligion of Spiritualism.

“We will have the Harmonial Philosophy. It is shap
ed as one of the corner-stones in the temporal edifice 
representing the spiritual world. It may be, perhaps, 
tbe greater bulk of the external edifice, but it is not the 
inhabitant, it is not the soul, it is not the life.”

The main purpose of the revealments of the Harmo
nial Philosophy, is to aid in the elevation of every hu
man being “from all grades of worshipers,” into a com- 

. prehension of, and into “an unselfish divine love of im
mutable Principles.” Its direct tendency is to place 
every human soul, through its own self-centered con
sciousness and aspiration, in harmony with God, Na
ture anil Humanity. It inculcates the grand truth that 
the selfish, soul-degrading relations of master and slave 
—Lord and vassal—object and worshiper, do not ulti
mate in producing among mankind spiritual harmony 
and Divine Love.

The origin of worship clearly indicates who should 
be worshipers. The demiurgic and anthropomorphitic 
gods of the ethnical and Christian religions demand 
worship from their votaries. This word and its spirit 
of manifestation are the outgrowth of abject fear and 
fawning sycophancy, combined. It was vitalized by 
consecrated fires and nourished at sacrificial Altars. 
Holy books, crosses, relics, statues and pictures, label
ed sacred, are its symbols. It institutes systems of 
caste and saints. Itistheacolyth of Priests and clergy
men in perpetuating a partial, a selfish and purely ex
ternal religion. It fosters ignorance and servility, that 
it may incessantly revel in the pomp and circumstance 
of exclusiveness in its own gorgeous Palaces.

I rejoice with exceeding great joy, that the idolatry 
signifying word, worship, with its servile requirements, 
finds no place in the vocabulary or spirit of the Har
monial Philosophy. “It is missing”indeed! Churches 
and their adherents have the sole prescriptive right 
“to worship,” as well as to the use of a multitude of 
cant and unmeaning pious phrases. The self-respect
ing, self-relying and Deity loving, individualized soul; 
will not infringe upon the rights of others by appro
priating this “worship.”

Can any one conceive what Mrs. R. means by a “spir
itual sunlight,” “the central Sun of religion/’ and the 
“religion of Spiritualism,” other than Mr. Davis has re
peatedly reported and defined “in his system of philos
ophy”? His latest utterances in that direction can he 
found in “Views of our Heavenly Home ” The 4th and 
5th chanters are magnificently effulgent with “spiritual 
sunlight” of the “Central Spiritual Sun.”

It is thus written:
“ The Central Sun ! These three words are easilv 

written and spoken. But what inconceivably vast nni- 
veraes, what unfathomably deep foundations, what per
fections of unchangeable principles, exist in that Cen
tral Sun! It is no idle use of language to affirm that 
this radiant Central Sun of the Univerccelum is bound
lessly vaster and infinitely richer in Divine perfections 
than the highest angel intelligence can ever hope to 
comprehend. . . . A luminiferous ether floods infinite 
space. It is within and without all things. Shall we 
call this pure life-ether the wine of God?’ It fills all 
things; it is the fire of suns; the force of stars; the puri
fying presence in all mineral structures; the links in 
thehfeof plants; the power which circulates the blood 
in animals; the bridge by which man materially is con
nected to man spiritually—what name. I ask you, shall 
we give this shining, fiery, purifying, conjugating es
sence of the Univercoelum ? Among the stars it is an 
astral-emanation: among the suns it is a solar-emana
tion; over each Summer-laud it is the absolute ‘Lord 
of Heaven’;in each human heart it Is inseparable from 
affection, and in each head it is allied to intelligence; 
what shall we call it J Until a better term is given, we

will name this Omnipresent luminiferous ether, the 
Spirit of (Mf

What else in all the realms of infinitude than “the 
spirit of God,” can be the “inhabitant,” “the soul” and 
3 the life ” of Mrs. Richmond's " Central Sun of Re
ligion”?

The significance of her above quoted criticism is, 
that she aims at fossilizing the human race in some 
kind of worship and that there is nothing in the Har
monial Philosophy to aid in the work. On the contrary 
that philosophy teaches that all manner of worship and 
all formalities in the expressions of cherished religious 
sentiments should be superseded by a divine love im
mutable Principles resulting in spiritual harmony, 
“whereby it will be easy to do each day the good that 
should be done ” Is not that the “religion of Spiritual- 
ism”? Is it not adequate to the needs and requirements 
ofevery intelligent, loving, and wisdom endowed hu
man being?

“The central teachings of Spiritualism” according to 
Mr. Peebles, concerning the locality of the spirit home 
do not “accord with the essence of the Harmonial Phil
osophy.” In the Banner of LigMot July 6th, he says:

“ The Spirit-world, be it remembered, is here, there, 
everywhere, for spirit Alls the boundless immensity of 
existence. And spirits, as conscious intelligences, are 
not- far away on some imaginary zone, or drifting about 
in the astral spaces of infinity; but they are here around 
and about us, though invisible to those not gifted with 
open vision. Millions of spirits, because of perverted 
desires and clinging attractions for earthly things, are 
adaptively and mentally held within the atmosphere of 
our earth. And so this world, sympathetically consid
ered, is for the time being their spirit home.”

But the central teachings of Mrs. Richmond on this 
subject accord with those’ of the learned Traveler. 
“Spirit Owen” is lately reported as saying through her:

“It is an error to suppose that distinet'localityis nec
essary to spiritual existence. In the highest spiritual 
state he has entered, he says he seems to be removed 
from earthly things and earthly communion, and does 
not realize the distance that-separates him from them; 
yet in an instant, if he so desires, he can be back to earth 
again, or back to the friends he wishes to communicate 
with. Space is annihilated, and time is not. It is just 
as easy for a spirit to traverse a million miles as one- 
tor nothing is known of either. The knowledge of spir
its qualifies their powers. Some reside near the earth, 
move slowly near its surface, hover about the places 
with which they were familiar, and without appearing 
to comprehend that they have the newer to pass more 
rapidly from place to place.”

And thus 1 record these apostles of Spiritualism as 
reviving and applying the exploded geocentric doctrine 
of Ptolemy to spirit-existence and habitation, and in 
fact constituting our Earth the centre of tbe inner or 
spiritual world. Have we not here the man-made 
myths, theologies and religions of earth spiritualized? 
Are those speculations commensurate with the incom
prehensible grandeur of the Universe as it is gradually 
disclosing in the light of the nineteenth century?

What a limited conception for an eternal existence 
in comparison with the grand Summer Land, which 
belts the incomprehensible Universe, thus affording a 
spirit home for the inhabitants of the Earths of im
mensity !! Reader, which is the Ptolemaic system ?

Opposed to sueh teachings as those above quoted, are 
the unerring indications of physical astronomy, with 
the deductions therefrom by analogical and corre- 
spondential reasoning, as well as the principles of the 
Harmonial Philosophy.

Science, philosophy and reason must stand aghast at 
the startling statement, that in spirit life, “space is an
nihilated and time is not”—“for nothing is known of 
either.” ' ' '

I maintain that “the perfected and remarkable pow
er of independent clairvoyance” which enabled Mr. 
Davis in March 1846 to discern and announce the exist
ence of the eighth planet of our solar system, several 
months beforeits discovery by LeVerrier, has likewise 
discerned and described the Summer Land—that from 
the “nature of things,” his descriptions thereof harmo
nize with reason and intuition, and that it is not “some 
imaginary zone,”

And I further insist that a cautious,'unselfish and 
continual exercise of perfected clairvoyance for thirty- 
five years, inspired by adivine love of immutable princi
ples and protected by an untarnished character for pro
bity, industry and truth, qualify its possessor to testi
fy concerning spiritual science, as an expert.

Inasmuch as our highest courts of justice receive the 
evidence of experts, often as the best and highest that 
can be given in the case, it is submitted that such courts 
are not “ worshipers,’? or in “ a position allied to the 
assertive authority that characterizes Roman Catholic
ism.”

Yes, Bro. Peebles strikes an attitude of skepticism 
and surprise and exclaims, “Well, well! this is more 
than the Swedenborgians claim for Swedenborg.” “ I 
thank thee, Pilgrim, for teaching me that word.” By 
it I am reminded to republish the testimony of a lead
ing Swedenborgian, which sustains my position that 
Mr. Davis is to be regarded as an expert in clairvoy
ance, and that he can “actually see and comprehend the 
causes of all effects.”

At the time of the delivery of the lectures which con
stitute Nature’s Divine Revelations, Rev. Geo. Bush 
was professor of Hebrew and Oriental literature in the 
University of New York. He was a ripe scholar, of 
rare and varied attainments; was sagacious and truth- 
loving and had great spiritual discernment. His repu
tation for veracity was unsullied and unquestioned. 
He was present during the delivery of many of these 
lectures and became deeply interested in the phenome
non of spiritual illumination.

In a letter published in the New York Tribune un
der date of November loth, 1846, concerning Mr. Davis, 
the Prof, said:

“Indeed, I am satisfied that, were his mind directed 
to it, he could solve any problem in any science.”

In a letter dated August 15th, 1847, in same journal 
he writes:

“Young Davis has correctly analyzed and character
ized a book which he had never read, nor heard of.”

The book alluded to was one of Swedenborg’s scien
tific works entitled. “The Economy ofthe Animal King-

In 1847, Prof. Bush published a work entitled, “The 
Relations of the Developments of Mesmerism to the 
Doctrines and Disclosures of Swedenborg.” The object 
and general tenor of this book are to advance and in
culcate Swedenborgianism. In the Preface the Prof. 

■ says: ■ ' . •
“In relation to the extraordinary case of A. J.Davis, 

I have indeed been compelled to view its phenomena 
in a higher light than that pertainingto any other sam
ple of the clairvoyant power. It will be seen at once to 
be a case altogether unique and unprecedented.”

The following choice excerpts relating to “perfected * 
clairvoyance” are from this book of Prof. Bush. On 
page M he says:

"And what is remarkable, although I had my manu
script with me, from which I wished to prepare certain 
queries relative to the correctness of my interpretation, 
I found. I had no need to refer to it, as he was evident
ly, from his replies, cognizant of its entire scope from 
beginning to end, though all the time closely bandaged

> and unable to read a word by the outward eye. This 
will appear incredible, but it is strictly true, T had no 
occasion to refer to a single sentence in my papers, for 
it was evident that he was in possession of the whole, 
though he had not seen a line of what I had. written, 
^ivh* Deviously known of the fact of my writing

On page 161: f
“I can also testify that having been occasionally pres

ent at some of these lectures, I have heard him quote 
words and phrases with the utmost accuracy, from the 
ancient languages, of none of which has he the least 
knowledge in his normal condition. He has also quot
ed in English long extracts from the Sanscrit, the sub
stance of which I have been able to verify from a 
French translation of the Vedas.

* These lectures are certainly very extraordinary, for 
the ground they occupy, touching all the great themes 
of human knowledge, and for the soundness ofthe con
clusions on subjects of which he was previously igno
rant. In ordinary Circumstances it would be impossi
ble for such topics to be treated, even as ably as he has 
treated them, without a wide range of reference to

hooks, In this ease I am positive he has consulted no 
books whatever.”

On page 108:
“ In this state I do not perceive that there is any de

finable limitation to his power of imparting light on 
any theme of human inquiry. He apparently discourses 
on all subjects with equal facility and correctness. The 
range of his intuitions appears to he well nighibound- 
less.” ‘

And on page 203:
“ I can most solemnly affirm, that I have heard him 

correctly quote the Hebrew language in his Lectures, 
and. display a knowledge of Geology which would have 
been astonishing in a person of his age, even if he hail 
devoted years to the study. Yet to neither of these de- 

£artments has he ever devoted a day’s application in 
is life. I ean, moreover, testify that in these Lectures 

he has discussed, with the most signal ability, the pro- 
foundest questions of Historical and Biblical Archaeol
ogy, of Mythology, of the Origin and Affinities of Lan
guage, of the Progress of civilization among the differ
ent nations of the globe, besides an immense variety of 
related topics, on all which, though the style is some
what faulty, the results announced would do honor to 
any scholar of the age, even if in reaching them he had 
the advantage Of access to all the libraries in Christen
dom. Indeed, if he has acquired all the information he 
fives forth in these Lectures, not in the two years since 

e left the shoemaker’s bench, but iff his whole life, 
with the most assiduous study, no prodigy of intellect 
of which the world has ever heard, would be for a mo
ment to be compared with him. Yet not a single vol
ume on any of these subjects, if a page of a volume, has 
he ever read, nor, however intimate his friends may be 
with him, will one of them'testify that during the last 
two years he has ever seen a book of science or history 
or literature in his hand. His daily life and habits are 
open to inspection, and if any one is prepared to gain
say in any point the statement now made, I pledge my
self to make a recantation as public as I now make the 
statement. I would ask then if this array of facts do 
not prefer an imperative claim to consideration?’’

Immediately following the publication of Nature's 
Divine Revelations, there were extended and favorable 
notices of this wonderful production of “perfected 
clairvoyance,” or the Superior Condition, by the princi
pal periodicals of this country and of England. Among 
those who gave admiring testimony to its remarkable 
origin and contents, were Parke Goodwin, the learned 
historian and editor, and George Ripley, both of this 
eity. The latter whose invaluable work in the New 
York Irlbwne has given dignity to its columns for thir- 
S years, will be recognized, as the masterly editor of

e American Cyclopedia and the foremost literary 
critic of this country.

I have recently heard Mr. Ripley express his unquali
fied admiration for the “perfected clairvoyance” of Mr. 
Davis, his life and writings.

My scholarly friend, Mr. J. B. Loomis, a thorough 
student of science and the Harmonial Philosophy, has 
recently published an able review ofthe ^Vlews of Our 
Heavenly Home,” from which I make the following ex
tract as cumulative testimony relating to “perfected 
clairvoyance.”

“It is well known that his method of investigating a 
subject is entirely unlike that practiced by scientific 
men. It is especially peculiar, and as a phase of mind 
it demands the attention of all students of mental 
philosophy. It is as much a matter of impersonal jus
tice that we respect the exercise of this highest and 
most wonderful faculty of the mind as it is that wo 
respect the more ordinary step by step process of rea
soning. For it anticipates discovery, corroborates as
certained scientific truth, and it would subserve re
search in every domain in nature were its claims ap
preciated and duly employed. But the higher phase of 
clairvoyance is not yet accepted, not yet recognized by 
scientific men, nor will it be so long as they look upon 
it as a show, as a curiosity, as an amusement, and not 
as a mental process inherent in man. And so long as 
they try to coerce it into external methods and com
mercial uses just so long will it evade their acquaint
ance. They have found it to be an uncompromising 
faculty and found also that they cannot bring it into 
subjection nor manipulate its powers successfully to 
meet them on their own ground. Hence they reject it 
as unreliable.

A quarter of a century ago, this specialty of Mr. Da
vis in the use of this faculty of the mind—which he 
claims is common to all men, but still rarely unfolded 
in this lite—was the subject of discussion in every 
journal, and in almost every civilized country on the 
f lobe. Since a great part of the then existing genera- 

ion has passed away, and two events obliterate the 
past, his faculty of clairvoyance, with its wonderful 
exercise and revelations, seems to have been forgotten 
to a great extent, as all things are apt to be forgotten . 
by ever-changing, ever-passing people, the mass of 
whom are not readers nor students. Hut the really in
vestigating mind can findall relating to it still on rec
ord, and if he be one who leaves no stone unturned in 
his research, will finda physiological mine that will 
richlv repay the toil of careful study. ’
' The mathematician who has been accustomed to 
daily exercise of his special talent, the musician or art
ist who has been constant in the devotion and study of 
his art, ultimately attains a wonderful degree of per
fection, skill and rapidity of execution. It is so with 
the author to whom reference is made. Clairvoyance has 
been no easy-going, indolent, amusing or trifling matter 
with him, but the perfect exercise or this faculty is the 
result, after its first opening, of earnest, constant, sys
tematic labor. He has been as devoted, and as hard a 
worker in this department of mind, as ever Humboldt, 
Beethoven, LeVerrier, or Raphael were in their special 
labors. It has never been a haphazard thing with 
him; but his present attainment has been the result of 
careful, studious, and persevering labor, not only for 
its perfect development, but for its true and legitimate 
use. No student in mathematics has ever labored
more faithfully or perseveringlyin his : 
search than this author has in the realm

realm of re- 
i of mind for

which he is noted. And this labor of half a century 
may well claim the attention of thinking minds and of 
the scientific world, as the labor of other students 
commands it in other departments of research and in
quiry.

No doubt “it is little curious how he ascertains with 
so much accuracy” about matters in the other life, es
pecially when we lose sight of the vast and varied in
terior experience he has had. This has been literally 
eneyclopiediac. The public would be surprised—amaz
ed—did it not know how persistently and with what 
tireless perseverance and skill he verifies new facts 
Which he has ascertained, traces causes to their ulti- 
mates or the reverse before he puts them on record. 
The objection which many people—and among them 
scientific men as well—have to some things he has 
stated is, that he investigates by a mental process, un
acknowledged by accepted authority; but by virtue of 
this process he has really penetrated into the hidden 
or interior realms of nature and mind vastly further 
than they have done who criticise. Hence to the ex
ternal mind, his statement of truth and pure law ap
pears to be incomprehensible or impossible. Notwith
standing this prevailing tendency of the general mind 
to disregard tfie claims of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
the convictions of our author move him, as they move 
the astronomer, to relate what he has actually seen by 
the telescope of clairvoyance, and by virtue of this 
specialty we should accord him a full and candid hear
ing. It will be seen on investigation that many of 
these statements made thirty years ago have been onlv 
recently verified by advanced scientific research ”

This array of direct evidence abundantly sustains 
the statement which excited surprise and skepticism.” 
It was made,however, from myown twentydTve-years’ 
familiar acquaintance with Mr. Davis, his habits of 
life, methods of investigation and writing—I there
fore reiterate that

“His perfected and remarkable power of independ
ent clairvoyance enables him to actually see and com
prehend ‘from within’ the causes of all effects, phe
nomena and appearance, and become‘by experience a 
professor ofIfticts’ and of truth.”

Confucius says, they who know the truth are not 
equal to those who love it; and those who love it are 
still below those who find delight in the practice of It.
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I. Would not Be a Boy Again.

In my earlier years I often listened with 
much pleasure to the old song, “I wish 1 
were a Boy again,” and as I am now aware, 
not on account of the sentiments which it 
contained, but rather for ite musical har
monies, for I was constantly longing to be
come a man, nor have I since then seen the 
time when I would willingly be a day 
younger. ■

Recently I heard the old song again, when 
its recitation gave rise to the following 
thoughts. I do not know that they repre
sent the feelings of others, but they do most 
emphatically express my own.

I would not be a noy again
And brush the mould from buried yc3K, 

To weave anew life’s tangled web
Of blighted hopes, ®fjoya and tea.

I would not be a boy again,
< - -; TtasgliW the dial tim0.haB.e336 ■

■ Ife lengthening shadows, if r»^ 
riri ' Wsget the lessons of the pa^^^^^^

And yet I know the years gonfe by •.
Have yielded far iHGte joy than pain; >

■’ BntThave never seen the day ■
ri. I wished tQ'iiw them o’er again..

. Why should Is when to-morrow lies 
Beyond ns filled with visions bright?

’Tis only as we look behind ■ 
That shadows loom upon th© sight.

I know tha morning ana appears
Fas1 brighter than tha closing day;

Shat flowers are sweetest in the spring, - .
■ < Wat baldest air fe breathed k W. -ri '

And yet I would not, if I co«M, 
Tara baek f&eeirelingliinjds^

Uarolllife’s tangled web of years, 
And take my boyhood to its prime-

A would not change the, mellow fruit, 
■ The golden grata, the riper th®®®^,.. 
Ths harvest, for the seeding time,

The mind matured, for mins untaughfi.

Tho germ just bursting from tbe gaca,
The brooklet on the mountain side,

Ara naught beside the river’s etieaE, 
Or oak with branches spreading wide.

Ths cheeriest hours ef life’s short day
Arc when we’ve passed its noontide ear; 

And when wo glean our aututan sheaves,
Tha years in golden circles run.

In youth, I deemed the greatest goad 
To whieh mortal could attain,

- Was to be blessed with boundless wealth, 
O: reach the pinnacle of fame.

But years have changed my earlier dreams, 
And taught me that the golden tide

■ Leaves many a heart a hopeless wreck, ‘
.- And carries desolation wide,— : *

That fame is no perennial spring. 
Where each who wills its nectar sips;

But oft, like Sodom’s apples, turns
-;' . To.bitter. dust upon thelips.' '

: Aad yet W found a -Metmi® J ■: •
Of wealth than gold or feme eaa buy.

Within the storehouse of the mind, 
Wo sought to lay its treasures by.

Upon these stores of garnered wealth
1 freely draw, whene’er I will; 

And when I cross the Rubieos,
FH bear my treasures with me still.

I would not be a boy again,
Go baek to where my youth began, 

And have my mental stature dwarfed;
For “mind is measure ofthe man.”

Detroit, Mich-. G. A. I<.

BOOK REVIEWS.

DETERIORATION AND RACE EDUCATION; 
With Practical Application to the Condition of 
the People and Industry. Motto: The'■sacred
ness of human life increases with civilization. 
By Samuel Royce. Pp. 535,12mo. §3.50. Boston: 
Lee & Shepherd, publishers. New York: Charles 
T. Dillingham. 1878.

This is really a good book, one which the 
reviewer gladly takes up amid the monotony 
of his task of wading through the unending 
trash which flows from the press,for a good 
book does not greet him every day. The au
thor knows what he is writing about, and 
speaks directly to the point just what ne 
means. He has prepared himself for his ar
duous task, and with astonishing erudition, 
considers every question that arises in the 
discussion of the main problem.

While we would refer the race deteriora
tion, which the author proves to take place, 
to other cause than want of proper educa
tion, we fully agree with him that proper 
culture will fully remedy the growing evils. 
Truly does he argue that the parrot educa
tion of the schools is not what is demanded. 
That has been tried and found wanting. The 
pupil acquires a distate for physical labor. 
A race ot effeminate clerks, professional etc., 
is bred, who abhor toil, and utterly unfit for 
the struggle of life.

The education advocated is broad and uni
versal, and develops the physical energies 
in harmony with the moral and mental.— 
Truly does he say:

“We must organize schools which will 
make poor-houses, penitentiaries, insane asy
lums, and the like institutions, unnecessa
ry. A school which cannot do this has no 
right to exist, and it will most assuredly fail 
to bring about such a consummation, if it 
does not strive for it directly, studiously and 
intelligently. Or has education no higher 
aim than geography and grammar, and does 
it take no interest in the weal and woe of 
man, and in the calamities and misfortunes 
of life which develop from habits contrac
ted in early childhood? Race education 
must lay a new and deep foundation in the 
heart, head and hands ofthe people. It must 
discard shams aud illusions, restrain our 
selfishness, and set us to work for one an
other. It must stop our crime-creating so
ciety in its work of scattering broadcast the 
seeds of death and destruction, of raising 
one crop after another of a million defec
tives, and of undermining the health of all, 
as none can be all well in an atmosphere 
which breeds such distemper.”

ucation,” which "implies progress,* power 
by which we are striving for an excellence 
not yet attained, and which assists us more 
in our endeavor to work up to the high des
tiny of man than any other idea or princi-

, hence scholarship is more popular than hu
manity.”

enough before the sciences furnished valua
ble material for study, but ite dav is past. 
It has long been felt, and the feeling has 
been constantly growing, that the education 
of the present was not tor to-day but of yes
terday, and that a great wrong was being 
inflicted by cramming the student with the 
rubbish of a past age, when such vital knowl- 
edge remained untaught.

The author, in his enthusiasm for “ Race 
Education,” places too much trust in the 
power of government, for government itself 
is only the concrete expression of individu
als, and reform and education must begin 
with them before expressed in the laws of 
the State. He also stops short of the grand 
result, when he says the object of all efforts 
is the production of noble men and women; 
for there is something beyond this perfec
tion, a higher fruition as immortal bpings. 
It would be unjust, however, to criticise 
minor points in a work of such intrinsic 
merit, and which strikes the key-note of the 
imminent change in our educational system.

Education shall no longer mean the abili
ty to conjugate Greek verbs, or parse a Lat
in sentence, but the understanding of the 
world ami our relations thereto. This shall 
be acquired, not so much by study as actual 
contact with, that world, in the laboratory 
anil workshop.

Labor shall no longer be regarded as the 
mark of slavery, but as a divine sacrament, 
and a duty, and want shall perish when a 
generation arises with trained hands as well 
as cultured brains, able to care for them
selves.

In the ■whole range of recent educational 
literature, there is no equal to this book, in 
the broadness of its views.; the profound and 
exhaustive erudition of its treatment; the 
freshness of its style and thoughts.'and gen
eral practical truthfulness. It should be 
lead by every youth in the land.

SPIRITUALISM, Is it a Savage Superstition? ' A 
Lecture by Emma Hardinge-Brittea, given at the 
Opera House, Melbourne, on Sunday evening, 
June 9th, 1878. “

This is a reply to an attack upon Spiritual
ism, made by the Daily Telegraph, in whieh 
the editor charged that Spiritualism was a 
return to barbarism, which belonged essen
tially to savage modes of thought. In her 
reply, Mrs. Britten’s points are in the main 
well taken, and the zeal of the journalist is 
clearly shown to be unwarrantable. How
ever, we notice with regret that her repre
sentations of the mediumship of Abraham 
James in furnishing Chicago with water, 
are calculated to mislead those unacquain
ted with the facts and perpetuate an error. 
Mr. James’ spirits directed the sinking of 
the well for oil, and held out great expecta
tions of sudden wealth to the capitalists who 
were putting money into the enterprise. No 
oil was found,butagoodflowofwaterwas ob
tained, which is utilized by an ice company. 
The enterprise was not one which Spiritual
ists can point to with any great pride. The 
well is not used to supply the city with wa
ter, as it would be but a “drop in the buck
et.” The city’s supply comes through a 
massive tunnel, extending two miles out in 
to lake Michigan, and many thousands tons 
of coal are annually required te furnish pow
er to drive three huge engines which pump 
tlie water into the tower.

OZJ TEE HOAD, or the spiritual Invaftoto?; a 
easpleU compendium of the Science of Rcligkn, 
Ethice, and various method* of investigating Spir- 
itHalisii:. By Emma Hardsn^e-Britten. George 
Robertson. Melbourne, Sidney and Adelaide. 1875. 
Paper. Pp. C;i.
This work is written in twenty-five sec

tions, giving brief and succinct answers to 
various questions, with regard to Spiritual
ism and presenting the author’s views on 
several important principles involved, and 
although failing to be <( a complete com* 
pend,” it is nevertheless a readable work 
containing much valuable matter in a com
paratively small space. She well says: “We 
protest against the use oT narcotics, anaes
thetics, or any form of stimulant—methods 
whieh have been advocated as aids to artifi
cial entrancement, and which are still in use 
by East Indian and Arabian ecstatics. In
dependently of the injurious effects such 
practices exert on the health, they only at
tract spirits of an inferior grade, and often 
produce obsession and other distracting in
fluencesofa disastrous character. Let it 
ever be remembered that the more excellent 
the morale, and the simpler the habits of 
the medium, the nobler will be the class of 
spirits attracted to his organism, and the 
more exalted the character of the communi
cations.”

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES: Brief sketches of 
Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana, Icaria, 
The Shakers, Oneida, Wallingford, and the Broth
erhood of the New Life. By William Alfred 
Hinda. 1878. Price,pamphlet,60cents; bound $1. 

Those who are interested in the history 
and condition of the above communities, can 
do no better than to give this work of Mr. 
Hinds a careful perusal. It contains three 
illustrations: The main building at Oneida 
Community, The Shaker Village of Moan: 
Lebanon, and a fine portrait of John H. 
Noyes.

September Magazines not before Noticed.

Tho Popular Science Monthly Supplement. 
(D. Appleton & Co. New York City.) Con
tents: Africa and the Africans, by a Ne
gro (Rev. Edward W. Blyden); Hellas and 
Civilization, by Prof. Grant Allen; Results 
of the English Arctie Expedition of 1875-76; 
A New Crater in the Moon, by Richard A. 
Proctor; Alcoholic Brain Disorders, by Ro 
bert Lawson, M.B.; Primitive Propertv and 
and Modern Socialism; Malay Life in the 
Philippines, by W. G. Palgrave; Feelings 
and Energy; Alternate Affections of Mat
ter, by w. S. Dunean; Mischievous Philan
thropy; A Review of “The Epoch of the 
Mammoth,” by W Boyd Dawkins; Curious 
Animal Aversions; A Criticism of “The 
NewPaul and Virginia;” .Snake Incubation.

The international Review. (A. S. Barnes 
& Co., New York.) Contents: The Cry of 
Labor—What Answer ? by President Chad
bourne of Williams College; Only the Shad
ow of a Gourd, by Alan Brodrick, M. A.; 
Ex-Premier Gladstone, by an American; 
European Politics from the French stand
point, by E. de PreSsense, Depute; An Epi- 
cedium, for Queen Mercedes, by Joel Ben
ton; Russia, by Karl Blind; Pilgrim Cara
vans in the East, by Selah Merrill; The Cen- 
tennary of Rousseau, by Rev. S. Osgood, D. 
D.; Recent Changes in American State Con
stitutions. by Wilmot L. Warren; Mr. Stan
ley as an Explorer, by General F. F. Millen; 
The. Spelling of Shakespeare’s Name, by 
Edward S. van Winkle; Contemporary Lit
erature.

Revue Spirits Journal D\Etudes Psychol’ 
caiques. Published at 5 Neuve-des-Petits- 
Champs, Paris, France. Contains interest 
ing articles from various writers. •

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 
& Co., Boston aud New York.) Contents: 
The Vision of Erhard: The Europeans; Re
compense; American Finances from 1789 
:o 1835; Some French Novels; A House of 

Entertainment; Joan Mellish; Additional 
Accompaniments to Bach’s and Handel’s 
Scores; Count Shouvaloff; The Silent Melo
dy; Primitive Communism; Americanisms; 
Pope’s Virginia Campaign, and Porter’s 
?artinit; August Sailing; The Contribu
tor’s Club; Recent Literature.

Itemsof Interest—Genisof Wit and Wisdom

The prayer of the Norman might suit the 
spirit of our own time. It was, ‘'-Kind 
Heaven, I do not ask for wealth; only to be 
Elaced within arm’s length of some man who 

as it.”'
It is asserted by a Philadelphian that he 

died “wornout by too severe mental effort 
in the study Kow to live without work.” 
:. Question for a dehatiug society: “if a 
man has' a tiger by the tail, which would ba 
the best for his personal safety—to Md on 
ortoletgq?”..

' It fa a pleasant thing to sec t’oscsandliite 
glowing upon a young lady’s cheek, but a 
bad sign to sea a man’s face break out in 
blossoms..

■ Wise men make Bore'opportimife than 
theyfind. . ■ ■ <

You don’t know what a plague has fallen 
on the practitioners of theology? I will tell 

: you then. It is Spiritualism.. While some . 
are crying out against it as a delusion of the 
Devil, and some are laughing at it as an hys
teric folly, and some are getting angry with 
it as a mere trick of interested or mischiev
ous persons, Spiritualism is quietly under
mining the traditional ideas of the future 
state whieh have been and are still accepted 
—not merely iu those who believe in it, but 
in it the general sentiment of the communi
ty, to a larger extent than most good people 
seem to be aware of. It needn’t be true, to 
do this, any more than hommopathy need 
to do its work. The Spiritualists have some 
pretty strong instincts to pry over, whieh 
no doubt have been roughly handled by the
ologians at different times. And the Nem
esis of the pulpit comes in a shape it little 
thought of, beginning with the snap of a toe
joint, and ending with such a crack of old 
beliefs that the roar of it is heard in al! the 
minister’s studies of Christendom! Sir, you 
cannot have people of cultivation, of pure 
character,sensible enough in common things, 
large-hearted women, grave judges, shrewd 
business men, men of science, professing to 
be in communication with the spiritual 
world and keeping up constant intercourse 
with it, without its gradually reacting on 
the whole conception of that other life. It 
is the folly of the world, constantly, whieh 
confounds its wisdom.—-Atlantic Monthly.

Dispensary lor Throat ansi Lnng Dis
eases, Chieaga, III.

Patients treated is all parts cf the Union. No 
extra dirge to those coming to the eity for exam
ination. Cases requiring personal tetaert pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Full 
particulars and a list of questions sent on appli
cation. Address Robert Hunter, M. D, 163 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago*

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE CITY GF NEW YORK,

Bi®. 1 tivingston Place anti East Fifteenth Street.
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BOOK O* MEDIUMS:
OB.

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory 
of ail kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World: the De
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

' BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emm&A. Wool

HTfliH work is printed on fine tinted paper, largo ISmo, 
Ko pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price S1.6O, postage free.
,*.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the testo-PniM- 

eopiuoai. Publishing House. Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
ri ri;:: -ri;ri -ririri ri - :ri■ • :;O»i ri
Diseases ofthe Brain anil Nerves.

Bsviioma ths origin and philosophy op

Mania, Insanity and. Crime
WITH FULLDIBKCTIONS FOB TOK

TREATMEXTAXD CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In thiavolume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various disease* ot the Brain and 
pass s» P°»te 
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject oa the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen- 
ml attention, as there certainly ia none from which the phb- 
Me mtghtexiget more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoy-

Priee,cloth, #1.50, pos. 12c. Paper, #1. pos. 8e, 
• *For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbmgio-Phsbo- 

sophical Publishing Hobs#, Chicago.

'PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;-
OB,THE

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents 
TO

J. WILM8HUR8T.

t««
Mx question*, which are dUcusaed in the volume . .

everythingtoone
ti

love

:nce. Love in

evermore."
Price, aSecntw, postage 04.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bamfiio-Fauo- 
•oraicu. PCBLMH9 Hoves, Chicago.

$** tn <891'1 perrtay at home. Simples worth #5 free 
" ?Lri<; A^rsw Stimson *Cq„ Portland, Maine.

D a week in your own town. Terms and IS out* 
Vat free. II, HALLETT ACO., I'ortbmd, Maine. 
’TO ■

P AT II ^ w®® «n mstte $13 s day at heme,: Costly 
"r^K2' (?ti“'tfse' Addr^Taus 4 Oo., Aug-ueta, Stec,

XfiftCASES of OPIUM and LIQUOR habits cured 
vW ;n 5years’ practice. Write tne, W. P. PHELON, M.D.,
55 E. Madlabn St., Clilngs, 2W®Kw

lisBlgftcss^toSUtert* 
hr4»«fas ttscrljltiJj iqi iW® majAo rsald 
fraKlUsk!, It eciisllh ratals Ki wr»r Qi!}, 

u ltMlIs,45ti*jifii:^Kicn!sl!dn'
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CGi TA $1 Aft A invested inWall st, stocks makes 
QU IV ylvvv fortunes every manto. BKkseat 

free explaining everything.
Address 3AXTES & CO., Bankers, 17 Wall Street, New York. 
SMI-2540 .

PROF. X B. BICHAJiAS, .
A NTHROPOLOGIST, No. 1 Lwingstoa -UV Place, New York (E. lEts St. 3 gives fetetiac to pky ■ 

mass electricians, magKtea and others every Wednesday 
stSandr.p. sr., in the non-mediea: treatment c-f disease bv 
ti:a barn: and by electricity, attordiE? to the principles of Sareognomy, the only acientlflo guide forelectrleand mag- 
netie treatment. Dp. B. also gives phrenological and psrelio. 
metric opinions, Instruction in Anthronolcgy trad Suresgno- 
my for ono week may also ba given in ether cities.

KOGERS’ • INPOWBEE.BUY

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
, Dui lag tha cast twenty-Ave years it has given uuivcrs.il eat- 
islaeyoa as a pleasant aperient. It is ftslK-sSsisjBlK&r 
Keacaehe. SleSacs ofthe Stomach, Heart burn, and all com 
plaints arising &03 Acidity, Bilious ami Main: tai Fevers, it 
ccn.3 tlie ulosi and regulates the bowels, it is superior to 
tatogaasa nest mineral waters. For saSefeyallifcusg&te. 
trcparcdby A. BOGERS'SONS, New Yori CKy.

PT A YA.tote^BttleoBliigliprleesApr'! 1 XT 
1 IAa V Warici:fiinouopolistsizn*w-VllM AA 
ed. Sea Beatty’s latestNewepaner for fall reply sent free 
Be.ore buying l*I&X«arORGAX rettil mg Latest cirsu 
tar. Beatty’s celebrated Pianos and Organs, beautift:t instru 
mental Challenge comparison! KwiaarcMoffiofEs sue 
cess! Moetsueceseful house<n America! tamiEeuerd a few 
yearsaza rAthoutado'.tar.saleanmo nearly (2,008,600anmt- 
aicy. Lowest prices ever given. Elegant ilcsewsirl Pianos 
Stas, is-stop ChurcliOrgansSllS.
W A P f™ 1̂”1’ bargains now ready. Ad-TV I I) 
f t Altdrn=sD.F.Beatty,Wa8t>!ngton,N.J.,Er.S.A. W Alt W»lw .

ANNOUNCEMENT.
■ ’THE VOICE OE ANGERS—b seml-m nthly paper 
devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
nai Pnliosopby, and their adaptability to every-day-lffe. Ed- 
-ted and managed by Spirits, now in ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be issued as above at No. 5 Dwight st., 
Boston, Mass, Price per year in advance, II.C5: less tune Sq 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must lie al- yTf86’60”'“•t®^^
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■ IV Ei 9 I Direct from tlie factory.
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Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY. Sl-4-25’3
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CALKINS CELEBRATED 
CLOTHES WASHER, 

PRICE, $7.50,
The only WASHER that will stoiat;- 

----ly. WASH CLEAN without hand-rub. 
bttw. a« bl«>^u i ue test for seven years, taking FIRST PRE
MIUM in every State, and over WU in actual use. Will last 
TEN YEARS. We want an agent tn every township, and in 
order te have ONE WASHER at work in each neighborhood 
ia every township in the U. S., we will on receipt ef Fivg 
Dollabs deliver free of expense ONE SAJIPLE WASHER, 
Send money by registered letter or P.O. money order ad
dressed .

CALKUfS BROTHERS, 
277 Madison St., 

CHICAGO, - - ILLINOIS.
a-i-n-aMSeow . .

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

In the past three years cverfifteen thousand personshave been 
euceessruKy treated and cured of the various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are firet-class In every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.»tt

(RAPONI FI ER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lya

For Family Soap Making.
Directions for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

ISoap auickly accompany each ean.
IT IS FULL, WEIGHT AMD STRENGTH.
The market is flooded with (so-talta) < -oncentraj 

ted Granulated Lye, which Is adulterated with sag 
and ro’iu, and Kon't maha soap.

SAVE MONEY, AMD SHF THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company
PHILADELPHIA.

83-16-25-15

BeUgio-Fhilosophical Journal

The first number, of 32 double column pages, now ready, 
containing five lectures:—

HL The Summer-land; Three states of spirit-life from actual 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V.

SKH [fltrt^^YwnRiyEwn^^
the

V. Richmond, under the control or Emanuel swendentiorg.

mond.
BTMsJiamphtet, containing 2 pages,trcat» of subjects of spe- 
cial interest, and it should be circulated generally among all 
classes of people, Price, single copy, 10 cents: three copies, 
ascents. ■ 
aVFw sale at the office of this paper.

SUVEI HOUR
System of Grammar.

BT Pbof'd P HOWE.

The KlterhiBfcwmirsteil tepatolly that a peiKiief 
average ability can learn to read sm write eermejy.marone 
week'* < areflii rtudv ef thia lltite book. Ihoussndthavcbeen 
i»lil,autl they aiway* give wtfefartlyn.

Price, in paper covers. SO cents.
, .For Mie, wholesale and retail, by tto MitiW'Pnstc* 

wram ITblwso Hots*. Chicago.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between tbe East and the
West, ri

It Is tiie eldest, itortat, most direct, convenient, comfort
able and In every respect tho.beer line you can take. Itl* the 
greatest and grandest Hallway organization In the United 
btatee. Itowns orcontrol*

»1OO MILKS OF BAILWAY

PITJMN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO AND COOtCIL BlVFHl

No ether road runs Pullman Hotel Car*, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago aud the MlMOturi 
Hirer.

Is the shortest and best route between Chicago and all pointe 
In Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Col
orado. Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its

Chicago. Mt. Paul and Minneapolis fine
Is the short lino between Chicago and all pointe in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Malison, St. Paul, Sfinne- 
apolte, Duluth, and all points In the great Northwest. Ita

Ea Crosse, Winona and St. Veter line
Is the test route between Chicago and La Crosse, Winona, 
Scieeter. Owatonna. Mankato, St,Peter, New Ulm, and an 
pilntainScuthernandCer.tra!Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marinette Hine
Is ti>0 only lino between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fond da Lae. Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay, Ditanaba, Ne
gaunee, Marquette. Houghton, Hancock, and the lake Sa- 
parlor Ceunti-,'. Its

Freepprt and Dubniyne Eine
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Kookford, Free
port, and all points via Freeport, Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Eine
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and Is the only one passing be
tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland Park, 
lysakcgM, ilseta, Kenosha aud Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Boom Cara
Are run on all through trains of this road.

Hue is the ONLY LINE running these cars between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, fchi- 
cago and. Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farnham Street. SanFran- 
clsco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket ON 
Sees: C2C!srkStreet, under Sherman Houaor15 Cjnsl, corner 
SfadisonStreet: Khzie Street Depot comer West tawla and 
Casal Str ceta;WeUs Street Depar, corner Wells andKinile 
StrcslB

■ For rate# or Informatiaa not attainable from yon? hon'-o
ticket agents apply to

Mabvin Hugeita
Gen’! Mung'r, Chicago. 

S3-19&3
^ W.H.Snssira!, 
GenlPass. Ag't.CMeago.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
Oli, 

THE. WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A: Treatise'Ani tlie Physical CdhfomtatlaB of the Eant 
Pr;.;?::teJ tUrough the svrsa of 31. LAs:En,”.a, 
ar. i S': itten by Win. F. Lycn.

Price, ¥AQii, postage IS cents,
•»• For evle, wholesale and retail, by the BaLglc-PhUir-api 

teal Publishing House, Chicago. ri

Works of M. B. Craven.
—:o:~

BIBLICAL CHP.ONOLOGY: t’ontrartiEg ths Chronological 
Uomputattansofthe Hebrew and septuug.ntVeMizj from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Ewayon the GecgrcpiucalL-K-dHan 
of tho Garden cf Eden. Paper. Mesuts: antigeicats.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IllEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained ufaSuaremo Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with tlw.-e of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cioth.fiIXiOsiwdasoSc'nte. ,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fattier:', showing 
tlie Historic Origin efChiistian Wotsliip, paper, £3 cents;

' dosUku 2 cents,
CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 

Wosres’ti ItmKTc. Intemperance, War and Biblical Tocol
ogy. the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents; postage Scents.
/.Far Mie. wholc-ate and retail, by the IlaLiGto-PnitG- 

101’HtCAL Publishing Hocsb. Chicago.

THE HALO:
AXN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

». C. DEMMORE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
X biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed tabs more excep
tional than representative. It Isdesigned to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy; or, in other words, todenionstrate tlie foetthat 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon ns while wain- 
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
forgao:1 watch over us in the ups and downs of life here,are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness aud cares, this volume is re- 
*peetfuliy dedicated; and If tbe perusal of its pagesshall glad- 
<Ien the heart ot some wayfarer, in hls gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tbe 
author will bo fulillled.

CONTENTS.
CuildiKWd; Precocious Shipbuilding: At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship“313ss.isoit,” and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship '‘Massasoit”; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner.'Me.; Learnlngthe Ship-building Trade, and ita Re- 
suits: Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mluesof California, 
and Return, lt>19; Sbipbuildingat Rockland, 3Ie.: Healing the 
Sfok by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact with 
tko Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of It; Visit 
toSt, Louis; Workin ShipyardsDriven out of Town by Ad
vance ofa Rebel Army ;8tay in Paducah, ky.;Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to MetropolisCrtyt i-teambpat-bmidiug. 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the •• Voice of 
Areals," edited and managed bv Spirits; How and by whom 
it waa first projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.

%'Forwle. wholesale and retail, by the liBHGio-Pnttfr 
sopatcAL 1’BBMsnixs Heras, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

’ FROM THE SCIENTiFPO AMERICAN.
Tho wonders of Planchette are backed by the statement* of 

the moat reliable people-statement* which constitute such a 
•jims of evidence that we should, feci bound to accept tlie facte 
state.!, even enough we toil not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE POSTON TRAVELER.
TliatPianehettelsfuilofvagarleathereisnoquestlonofdoubtt  

with some It is us stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with, other* it 
is docile andquick to answer Questions, interpret the thought* 
of lookers on. aud not only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. Aillnidl.l'Istichettetea wonderfill InMltntkm. full 
of fun, puzzle anil mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Planchette in the tally, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement,

JWDJIf THE/BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger# lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begin* to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath tha pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. Tiie answers to question* are written OBtwich great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and Ineldente and clrcum- 
stances related,enMrelyindependentoftheknowledgeoftt«Wft  
operating the instrument, it hM become apuwle ana a won
der to thousands.

psntegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, in abaudMiM 
box with pencil, and direction* by which any one can eaaUy 
underatandhow to use It
BRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to
anyaddroM;

AForwle, wholesale and retail, by the Bxuaxo-Pxxxo* 
KwutartcBMiKM Hoves, Chicago.

But we cannot quote even the passages of
pnregold which almost irresistibly temptus,
for they are so many it would be impossible.

The book marks the dawn of a new erain
education. The old classical course was well

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston,
Mass.), for children just beginning to read,
and with the illustrations it is quite enter
taining. .

uuivcrs.il
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( Their ears, for instance, unaccustomed to 
thoughts, soar into the higher realms of | vocal or instrumental music, cannot distin-

-; mMS1 Of SVBSC .iIPTlOX;
'■tMW, ae^insSuw’, tucWag ik*U^....W.I5

I|Wi,h,-..^BI.,aX—1 j.'l.ff^*,*%.^^4^i^la^J^-L'f,!ll.'l-''utf7->'t.,l'n»*T*.^>l^«ais‘<-l,-IS-»wau.l.; I. M.I' riJJxA
i jFAU Setters tai Communications stouM ha *4-

^HELIGIO-PHIWSOPHICAI PUBLISHING HOUSE

craft EW?gaasg teat river, lies in having j ^i 7° “7 euuow such an instuuuou 
p&ta who thoroughly know where tho 1 with abundant means to secure its success.

This can only be accomplished, in the ma- ■ of age was regarded as a prodigy. His ef- J seni^i^rSly oecnrraF^^^

whereby they become able to direct these I was attuned with theirs. As a vielta ad° ’ .
influences so as to produce the very best re- ? justed on glass tumblers will often respond j ^--a & quarter at a century, don t ho know | 

to certain notes on tbe piano, so would 3fe t by tasting the cork, whether the contents 011

Chicago, March 19th, 1877.

LOCATION

Jldigb^kitopkicat iounwl The Extent of Mediumship.

XHinoia.Chicago.

spirit existence and draw from the pure I guish at- first between the different notes.
Kitted in the “ Regular ” Way.

jorityof instances, through the combined forts then on the violin were astonishing, 
wisdom, influence and instruction of such I There is a faculty of harmony that seems in

Boston, expsets to deliver a course of aeiea-
xnMU^ eag6 B0t sat,i^actoriIy^ by aw of i^teoatho Sawteys of - coming
m me minds of the young. .They compre-1 per physicians, and was seized, a few. days i-® ^tL-4-' "
'bend music-in all of its intricate details with* I before her death, with acute symptoms of .winter.

Mrs. Clara A. >feM aa now be found at

had made a fatal mistake. He had sent an-

CHICAGO, ILL.. SEPTEMBER 21,1878.

and one of the last men inthe worldin whose

I

When a man has bought a diploma and prae-

a bottle will kill? Certainly, he does. It is j

Those Interlinked Rings.

and there is no one channel through which 
so much good can be accomplished as in the 
education and development of mediums to 
a thorough comprehension of the laws of 
mesmeric, psychologic aud spirit control,

* structing, elevating and spiritualizing all 
i who take part and interest in the work.

port with unseen intelligences, and Ma soul I titioaer of twenty-five years’ standing ”?

Prayer’s Don’t Weaken the Mold of Bronze 
John.

j al unfolding in the angel world.

mistake, said as much, and, as the patient 
had felt no actual effect on Carpenters leav
ing, he (the doctor), feeling unable to walk, 
declined to go. On Mr. Carpenter’s return 
to the house his wife was dead. Soon after

Lurancy Vennum’s narrative now ready. 
See advertisement. :

Editor 
Awetai* Editor.

• A Training School for Mediums.

fountains of inspiration the living waters = However there are rare exceptions to this 
of supernal truth. { statement. Wilhelmj when only nine years

_ __ _________ __ | Minn., in which the wife of the Hon. Miles 
There is a faculty of harmony that seems in I Carpenter was the victim. The lady had 
rare instances to be wonderfully developed I Mea Rffenng for a long time from a dis-

MCJUNDY, 
AB-tRASCK,

22nd instant. His list of subjects for les- ; 
tures will be found in another column.

There are thousands of wealthy Spiritual- 
■ fete, who could endow such an institution

Laborew in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

penter visited him there, and explained his
anxiety, showing the phial, and requesting | B. F. Underwood has been spending the 
K fift SuHMd’EigMit |'“ “ * g,*£Z? 
rather strong; but, as a weak solution is still I mosquitos, and preparing for toe coming -ee- 
intensely bitter, believed there could be no I ture season. He speaks in Boston on the

TO B£ABER8MtDSVBSCBlW.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
ance and of unfavorable surroundings, and 
not unfrequently proves the destruction of 
nearly MI real growth and usefulness.

In a properly organized and well con
ducted training school, all these evils would 
be avoided. The vagaries of imagination 
-staiuvoknt, psychological or impressions! 
—would be removed and the mind led by 
easy steps to calmly contemplate the divine 
laws of being, gain a knowledge of the pow
ers and capabilities of the spirit, and rising 
still more and lifting upward its grander

In childhood it is a well known fact that 
the mind is weak and illy adapted to com
prehend the intricate problems that have 
received the careful attention of the chem
ist the astronomer, the mathematician, and 
the philosopher. Unaccustomed to science, 
art and the varied phenomena of the natur
al world, the young very rarely form cor. 
rect conclusions of what they observe.

la siakiug remittance! for *ub«criptlnn, Mway* procure • 
FoatUalaa Money Ordar. if poaMe. When such order can 
wtteHWMsi, wnd the money In a Ruiitterei Litter.

WT»«* Kudin* mon to thl* office for the Jotnewt 
ahouid be careful lo Mate whether It be for *«mwoI or a 
slew euKtripwon, and write al] proper name* pknitip-ilio 
give tbe name of the port-office to which thep— rI»Knt

.ZtfperiiM^orusarAriunWanMWlkttorder* ecetvi^fram 
(te imStcriSerfor their M»centiHtianc».ana untilpavmitt of 
arrearaMtie Hiatt. a*reguiredi>tftau>: andVrenetealtait 
^rtfiMin atieanee, *3,W>rr annum tW M Npirwt

^anamMnKTnuDOntheSulxcripUon Books, unlen tut 
Sat payment la made in advance.

its work through the instrumentality of a 
law which is at the present time but little 
understood; when we say, no limits, we 
mean that all are to a certain extent medi
ums. The grand truths of Spiritualism 
have not yet been fully presented to the 
world. Only its morning twilight has been 
seen and recognized. Its noon-day glory is 
yet to come. Culture, morality, high and 
pure aspirations, together with the exercise 
of charity and kindness towards all, bring 
with them the highest phase of medium
ship, though often not recognized.

Dr. H. Gardner, a prominent Spiritaalist 
of Boston, is suffering from ill health.

It is claimed that telephones can fe em
ployed advantageously in dark seances,

Mr.and Mrs. D.H.We have »tai«l 
from Europe.

No sound is so hateful to a Romish priest 
as the ringing hells of our publie shoals; to 
him it is a dirge of the decaying power of 
the church.

. Mrs. Simpson, of 24 Ogden Avenuo, is 
much improved in health, and callers at 01® 
office report that she is gwtog good satis
faction as a medium.

Dr. A. B Feiree, of # East Newton starts

look to rocR SrBSCRLPTIOyS.
8«l«Btenwej«ticulwly«iiuaWtoiiote tho time of the 

Bjirulcit of their •ubacriptluiw. and to forward whatiaaue 
S.t Ute unuc year, without further reminder from 6a 
cist*. •-
„ Upon the nmcin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, w.a 
ba found * atatement of the time to watch payment one been 
sate. For lMUnoe.it John Smith baa paid tot Jan., ISIS, it 
wia lie mailed. -J. Smith l Jan. 8.” If he hu only paid to i 
o&32S7.'. it will Maud thu*: "J. Smith!Jan.7.” aud in Ia» 
earner l,e the day, mouth and year what it may.

if.va and after thia date make all Check*, Prafta. Foetal 
®W Men and other Bemittance* for the PuWcing 
3a«afthe itawPaKwimi; Jotint peyabieto 
t436s*fa. jo®rc,»nmv. »»<«r.

S8«a# M&iW» atreat. Horthwewt ejffi»tbK»Mi» 
sadWkffito|i»ObtttK

“Wat,” says 'one, “are not all mediums 
already ip, a teaintag school—the school of 
spirits? . Would you take them out of the 
hands of tlieir spirit controls and attempt 
toaHpa.floW where they will be gov
erned by mortal teachers? Are those still 
ia#a form more capable of directing their 
development and mediumship than those 
who have passed over to the other shore 
and whose spiritual vision has been opened 
to the realities of another life.”

1 W© answer, all permanent development is 
■of steady growth; real spiritual growth is 
slow. A sudden flood-tide causing a stream 
to swell beyond its banks and overflow the 
surrounding country, furnishes no evidence 
that th© real channel has become thus ex
tended. In this ease the safety of the larger

noble personages as command at once the 
confidence^ respect and admiration of the 
purest and wisest intelligences of the mun
dane and supermundane spheres; such as 
are competent to instruct in the known ab
solute sciences, including the science of the I 
soul.

To secure the talent and energies of per
| sons thus qualified for the work there must 
| needs be some effort made by the friends of 
| the cause—the mediums and those interest- 
j ed in aiding them. Pure spirituality needs 

aid from no ulterior source; it is self-sus
taining from its own inherent powers of 
virtue, goodness and excellence. But in 
order that Spiritualism may develop into 
Spirituality, that mankind may readily 
grow into the truth, it is necessary that me
diums shall be developed in purity, knowl
edge and wisdom, and be prepared to act in 

| harmony with the higher planes of spiritu-

e&awl X and can keep the boat true to i 
her ®a®s therein. Knowledge becomes I 
the to savior—the reliable guide. We 
W have a pentecoat^ outpouring of spirit j 
fcfltaeaes, but until we become educated in I 
zS fc^s? meanings—comprehend, what it j 
.£agnffle3,ttBdcrstand tiw laws which govern 
ita influx, and beoome ourselves elevated 
into harmonious relations with those laws, 
we have no data upon which to establish a 
claim to any permanent growth.

It merely demonstrates that the individ
ual under certain conditions possesses me- 
diumfetie powers, but furnishes no proof of 
general reliability. Ou the contrary it is 
well known that when first influenced, me
diums are often thrown into a state of mar
velous excitement, their credulity raised to 
the highest pitch, in which they are some
times made the-victims of the wildest 
vagaries imaginable, and in the gush of 
their credulity will tell you of the most 
wonderful promises they have received 
from tho spirits—that they are to become 
tho most renowned among men and medi
ums, and to' do a greater work than any 
human being has ever before accomplished. 
This they will firmly believe and every en
ergy will be bent to its accomplishment, to 
bring, of course, disaster in all the affairs of 
life from a neglect of duties pertaining 
thereto, and .a general disappointment of all 
their false hopes upon which they have 
bMlded, ’ ’ .

The principles upon- which we would 
base the necessity for a training school for 
mediums are:. ’ \ . - ' . ■ ' .
. First—The necessity of culture in all de--, 
partments of life to insure success.;

Seeopd—That the known laws-relating-to- 
the subject may be understanding^ applied, 
to produce the best results from the highest 
development of which the medium Is capa-

; ’ Third—That the unknown laws or pow- 
’.® pertaining to spirit control, may be pete 
ter observed, more carefully analyzed and 
po thbrongHy Itavestiga^^^ place them-

•Within- the .realm of the. hrio^abl^ and

Tho first stage of development is what 
has bean denominated as Mesmerism—by 
Dr. Dodd, psychology—by Dr. Fahnestock, 
rtatnvolenca It is the surrender of, or 
placing, one’s mind subject to the will and 
control of some other mind by which we 
think their thoughts, obey their will and do 
their bidding. It is the stage of excitement, 
of testability—of unreliability; and- is often 
marked by the most astonishing credulity 
and want of adaptation to anything practi
cal in the realities of life.

To surround an individual in this condi- 
- tion with educated and harmonious influ
ences, to place them under the guidance of 
those competent to instruct and educate 
them in the subtile laws of mesmeric and 
spirit control, and induct them into the tem
ple of the inner mysteries of being, through 
which the medial powers, strengthened 
and purified, rise above the low and unpro
gressed influences of either the mundane or 
super-mundane spheres.

To leave the development of mediums en
tirely to their spirit controls, is we believe 
in nine cases out of ten subjecting them to 
the untoward influences of their own ignor-

out being aware of the nature of the j obscure origin, calling for vigorous treat- 
ment. Her family physician, with the lull wonderful gifg bestowed upon them. Of knowledge and consent of herself and her 

Mozart and Haydn, it is said: “Acommon- husband, began giving her strychnia, using 
place turn of mind, empty jokes, and ta the f the solution known as “Liquor Strychnia,’’ 
first a frivolous course of life, was all that j Jkteh is supposed ^.^the _^fest foimof you saw of their daily behavior and can-1 laustedS doctor took Se^^^^ 

verse, and get what depths, what worlds of filled it with the diluted mixture, as he sup
posed, and returned it to Mr. Carpenter, 
with the direction to use as before. But he

fancy, harmony, melody, and feeling, lay 
hidden in these dull outsides.”. Frequently, 
those of mature years have no conception 
of music. They are pitch-deaf, that is, are 
perfectly insensible to certain sound vibra
tions, as beautifully illustrated by Prof.

other phial, precisely like the one used 
• before, but containing the liquid at full 
i strength. She immediately complained that 
I it was much stronger than that she had been 
j taking, and said she “ believed it would kill 
I her,” and “she wouldn’t take any more.” Mr.Donaldson, of the University of Edinburg, 1UD1( ^ 

when sounding a set of small organ pipes [ Carpenter thought nothing of this at first, 
of great acuteness of tone, in the presence I but, as she continued to complain appre- 
nf hh da« mfe rpcntmizprt hensively, he became a little anxious lest aor ms class, bi^t a grave note, ieroj^^ . mistake Iiad been made, and carried the 
by the whole class; but presenting different , p^j pack to the office, expecting to see the 
notes, some one would remark, “There it is I doctor. Dr. G. was sick at. Ms house. Car-

In order to Sall those to the front who are 
prepared for the work, there must necessar
ily be au effort put forth on the part-of those 
te be most benefited-by the work. This ne
cessitates action on the part of all Spiritu
alists and investigators in aid of worthy me
diums; and this action will bring a double 
blessing, not only blessing the medium who 
reaps the benefit of the combined wisdom 
of the teachers in the physical, co-operating 
with the united efforts of the angel spheres, 
but through the mediums thus assisted, thus 
strengthened, qualified and prepared, in-

silent,” while the remainder of the class 
could distinctly hear the shrill piping con
tinued. The sounds becoming more acute, 
one after another could not sense the same, 
until finally they became inaudible to all.

To the untutored mind, music is noise; 
and not until its dormant faculties are

No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. Sho 
wouldhe pleased to make engagements to 
lecture .and give the ballot test.' ■

- ■ The first of last January, a negro predict
ed that a plague would visit New Orleans 
this year, and that when the daily death 
rate would equal the degrees of the ther
mometer, it would subside. . .

Mrs. O. A, Bishop, number 214 West Ran
dolph street, is so crowded with callers, that 
it will he well for those who desire sittings 

■ with this medium te make an appointment 
in advance if possible.

Lyman C. ..Howe, the veteran worker, in 
the cause of the Harmonial Philosophy, hag 
been lecturing at Eddyville, N.Y. He holds 
forth at Binghamton again on Sunday, Sep
tember 22nd.

arousetl, can the various notes beaceurately
I discerned, and the beauty of iho same per- . ,, , . ,
; «; advancing sHB tatter, intuition ^RSSSliSg 

feels wnat tne senses fail to eon/ey, ana ft- time, when she expired, about half an hour 
nally the soul is brought in rapport with after taking the fatal dose. The doctor is a 
the spirit of things, and it is then that spir-. practitioner of twenty-five years’ standing.
it voices are heard; music from celestial 
sources greets you when least expected, and 
relatives long since deceased whisper their 
messages of sympathy and affection, as you 
journey along in life.

Mozart was in harmony with tho very 
soul of music. Intuitively he comprehend
ed that which he could not learn or under
stand. He was undoubtedly in natural rap-

| hands such a fearful professional blunder 
! would be likely to occur. The distress and 

mental anguish of the physician are only 
equaled by the sorrow of the husband and' 
family of the deceased wife over the terri
ble result—C&fcaiza Tribune.

Why distressing? Was not this" amiable 
■ lady relieved cf pain aud sent to ths Spirit- 
। world in a strictly regular way by a “prao

suits. The people of earth, even these who 
are mediums are not always to be led with
out knowing whither they are going. They, 
too, are spirits, and, although encased in the 
physical, have minds capable of acting and 
developing thought which should. entitle 
them to a respectful hearing from spirits 
who have laid aside the mortal form. When 
the medium understands the law of spirit 
control, and how to control and direct his 
own powers of thought and medial pow
ers in harmony with tiie highest attainable. 
culture and development, which constitute 
real soul growth, then the era of progress 
will have been fully inaugurated. And this 
era can be hastened and its advent inaugur
ated by such a school as we have referred to.

We throw out these suggestions hoping 
they will find lodgment in the minds of our J 
readers and will be duly weighed and con- i 
sidered. |

May wenothopethatin due time those who < 
have the means to spare in aid of this work 
will say just how this matter strikes their 
minds, and what they are willing to do in 
aid. of this enterprise in which man and an
gels can join in the work of benefiting and 
elevating humanity.

This proposition offers to our wealthy 
friends a golden opportunity which if improv
ed will aid vastly in the rapid elevation of 
the race, who will bear aloft to higher hon
ors and to grander opportunities their gen
erous benefactors who have of their abund
ance aided them in their efforts to rise into 
more favorable conditions, and thus all will 
be benefited.

We have no scheme matured, neither ..do 
we wish to have any active part in the 

| control of such an institution if ever it 
should be started. But we shall with pleas
ure lend the columns of the JtuBNAL to 
the discussion of the subject and will fur
ther the. enterprise in every way possible 
whenever it shall assume definite shape.

Wo learn from the London Spiritualist of. 
the 80th nit., that suspicious marks being 
found on the wooden ring, it was immersed 
in water, when it soon separated, showing 
where it had been glued together. This fact 
destroysall the value of the phenomenon ai^l 
strongly indicates Imposture, says the Spir- 
itualist, though it does not conclusively 
prove fraud, as it appears that about one in 
twelve of all wooden curtain rings sold,have 
been broken in turning and then glued to
gether, and it is lardy possible this may 
have been an imperfect ring to begin with.

Dr. J. Lathrop, of Detroit, and Mr. 
France Chandler, of New Orleans, are ex
pert anglers. Last week they visited north
ern Michigan and succeeded in killing a 
fine lot of the much prized grayling, and 
best of all they kindly sent a portion of. 
their catch to this office for which we re
turn thanks.

art’s soul respond to Wo unutterable melo
dy of angelic music. As naturally as tho 
trees and grasses will respond to the wind 
by graceful motions; as naturally as the 
seed will germinate under the influence of 
earth, moisture and sunshine, so would his 
soul vibrate with the very thoughts of the 
spirits with whom he was constantly in 
sympathy. We believe, then, that the mind 
can be so cultivated; that the intuitions re
side, as. it were, in the spirit realms, and 
hold conscious converse with the wise 
sages of Spirit-life. Franklin, when he sent 
his kite heavenward and extracted electric
ity from the storm-cloud, was wiser than 
he knew. Edison when he tried to manu
facture electricity through the instrument
ality of a eat and send a message over a 
wire, first felt the throbbings of a dim. ob
scure, half-defined spiritual thought, which 
finally burst forth in his mindin full angelic 
radiance’ Newton when he saw the apple 
fall to the ground, was undoubtedly in har
mony with spiritual intelligences and their 
ideas found expression through him. Ful
ton might never have succeeded without be
ing in rapport with a spirit who desired to 
give the steam engine to the world. There 
are thousands of mediums in this country; 
they can be found in every branch of in
dustry. Artists, chemists, astronomers, ge- 
ologists,Metaphysicians and skilled me
chanics ^ee often controlled by spirits with
out bein^aware of the same.

It is a foot that those who are, uncon
sciously, it mby be, in rapport with spirits, 
feel the principles they wish to impart; they 
throb in their brains; they stimulate to ac
tive exertion, and finally assume a well de
fined form, and are manifested in some won
derful invention or work of art. Such me
diumship is of a varied character. In carry
ing out tbe wishes of their spirit guides, one 
becomes au inventor, another a poet, another 
an astronomer.

The child as it gazes at the gaudy colors 
of a sunset sky, surveys the beauty of the 
scene, its soul is filled with joyous rapture, 
but it must progress before it can distin
guish the rainbow tinted hues that rest up
on the fleecy clouds; nor can the matured 
mind at first always interpret or compre
hend the information which a spirit wishes 
to impart. Growth, an unfoldment of the 
mind, and a quickening of the senses are 
absolutely necessary. The one who can de
tect the most acute sound, has the finest ear 
for music; the one who is quick of percep
tion, who intuitively grasps principles and 
fathoms the nature of things, is adapted to 
become an inventor and attracts those spir-

all Mrs. Carpenter’s fault; she is indeed very J 
cruel and heartless to thus take herself off | 
leaving this innocent “regular” in such I 
“distress and mental anguish.” And.why- 
should he be so cast down? Certainly he can 
have made no mistake; the strychnine solu
tion was not too,strong,but the patient was 
lazy and wouldn’t get up force enough to re. 
sist it-. Every State medical law for the pro
tection of “ regulars,” should at once be 
amended by a clause - making it a penal of
fense for a patient to thus treat a physician; 
the penalty to be meted out to the deceased 
person’s relatives.

As the doctors of medicine in New Orleans have 
failed to stop the deadly inarch of the yellow fe
ver, the doctors of divinity have at length come 
to the rescue and prescribed'a wiina, or nine 
days’ prayer, for the cessation of the scourge. In 
addition to the novina, one Southern doctor of di
vinity (the bishop of Natchez) recommends the 
recital of a daily prayer for the aversion of mortal 
sickness. This is probably intended as an emoL 
lent, and is prescribed in anticipation of a possi
bility that the novina may not have the intended 
effect of causing a general cessation of tbe scourge.

This intervention of the doctors of divinity af-' 
fords a good opportunity for impartial inquirers 
after truth to observe and compare the results, of 
the two radically different modes treating yellow 
fever, and to judge which is the more efficacious, 
doses of calomel or doses of prayer, feat the 
end of nine days, it shall be found that the novina 
prescribed by the doctors of divinity has caused a 
a cessation of the scourge, the fact will go far to 
destroy all faith in the doctors that practice, and 
open a vast field of profitable work for the doctors 
that preach.—Tiniest

The above alludes to tbe action of the 
clergy several weeks since, and asthis pray
ing, only seemed to aggravate the -disease 
and increase the auger of the Lord, the 
governors of several states have gone into 
the prayer proclamation business. Jack 
Frost is near by, and with his help it is like
ly the governors will do better than the 
ministers in their attempts to influence the 
Almighty.

The Alameda (Cal) Independent has an 
able series of articles on “Ancient and Mod
ern Spiritualism,” written by Investigator. 
In his concluding one he says: “With this 
article closes the series on ‘Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism,’ being the fourth se
ries on the subject of Spiritualism publish
ed in the Independent, and as no friends to 
Christianity have thought proper to take up 
the pen against the doctrines set forth in 
those series, we flatter ourselves that when 
Spiritualism is properly understood by the 
people they will not object to it, but will 
receive and practice its teachings.

its who have some invention they wish to 
give to the world. Their mediumship is in 
their highly attuned intuition, which by 
some has been designated as a sixth sense.

The greatest work of the spirits is not 
confined to those who are known as medi
ums tothe public, and recognized as such. 
Mediumship apparently has no limits; spir-

Take an onion stalk and breath through 
it, and the breath will be Impregnated with 
the odor of the onion; so does every com
munication of a spirit partake more or lews 
of the characteristic of the medium through 
whom transmitted, and must not be consid
ered as infallible.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullens can, we pre
sume, be induced to make engagements to 
lecture to Spiritualist societies in the vicin
ity of New York. We should be glad to see 
her whole time employed. She is an amia
ble, pure lady, and will exert an elevating 
influence wherever her ministrations are 
required. Her address is 8G1 West 84th 
street, New York.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, the author of “ Tho 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism,” tea letter to Hudson Tut
tle, mentions Ethics of Spiritualism inthe 
following language: “It will be esteemed 
the best of all your works, exceptmgthe Ar
cana of Spiritualism, and perhaps tho most 4 
useful. It is the best answer yet given to i 
the question, Are the moral and social ten- ; 
deneies of Spiritualism elevating or debas- J

The following extraordinary vow is per
formed by some of the Hindoos at their fes
tival of Charak-Puja: “ Stretching himself 
on the earth on his back, the devotee takes 
a handful of moist earth, and, placing it on 
his under lip, he .plants in it some mustard 
seed and exposes himself to the dew’s of the 
night and the heat of the day till the seed 
germinates. In this position the man must 
lie in a fixed, motionless condition, without 
food or drink; till-the vegetable process lib
erates him, which will be, generally, about 
the fourth day.”

At a recent missionary meeting the Rev. 
Mr. Parkhurst, of the Presbyterian Church, 
said: “ In my travel round the world I saw’ 
not one single new heathen temple; all the 
Pagan worship I saw was in old dilapidated 
temples. Not very long ago there were 100,- 
000 idol gods in Raratonga; but lately a 
young man from Raratonga, visiting the 
British Museum, saw among the wonders 
there the first Raratonga idol his eyes ever 
beheld. He was born and had lived nine
teen years in Raratonga without ever see- 
inganidol.”

Speaking of war, Spurgeon well says: 
“War brings out the devil in man, wakes 
up the hellish legion within his fallen na
ture, and binds his better faculties hand to 
foot. Its natural tendency is to hurl nations 
back into barbarism, and retard the growth 
of everything good and holy. When under
taken from a dire necessity, as the last re
sources of an oppressed people, it may be- 
come heroic, and its after results may com
pensate for its immediate evils; but .war 
wantonly undertaken, for.self interest, am
bition or wounded pride, is evil, only evil, 
and that continually.”

The Frankf urter Zeituny sends back its 
readers to the old files of that journal, in 
which, as it says, they will find the jesting 
prophecies of “Father Tranquil Wolfgang.” 
This prophet was an Englishman by birth. -' 
emigrated to Bavaria, and died in the Fran
ciscan convent at Munich in June, 1873. 
Here ate his forebodings for the present 
year and two years following:—“1878. A 
new European Congress in Berlin. Death 
of the English Queen Victoria. A new gov
ernment in Spain. The Christians of Tur
key liberated. Discontents in Portugal, Po
land and Hungary” Amongst the events 
of 1878, this monastic Zadkiel promises us 
’Severe measures against those who stir up 
the peoples.” In thesame year the greatest 
miracle of history is to occur. “The Pope 
renounces the Supremacy, employs Ms office 
for the reformation of the church, and dis
solves the Order of Jesuits.” In 1880, we 
are to expect “a new era of universal peace; 
death of the.Russian Czar; the brotherhood 
of ail nations.”

lMUnoe.it


SEPTEMBER 21, 1878. BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL
The London air is said not to agree with 

Mrs. noHis-Billing. We don’t wish to seem 
selfish, but we hope she may yet find Amer
ica the only place like home. Thousands 
would welcome her back.

Brother Ansel Edwards, of New Orleans, ■ 
who lias been spending the summer in Wis-1 
eonsin, gave us a call this week. He is on 
his way to Terre Haute to attend Mrs. Stew
art’s stances, and proposes to get homo 
about the middle of October.

An urgent appeal for six young men, free I 
from Christian taint, to visit Ceylon .and I 
acquaint themselves with, the doctrines of 
Buddha, that they may return to thia conn-1 
try and act as missionariesUs the latest re-1 
ligious phenomenon! ■ ’ ~ I
/ .Hudson.' and Emma Tuttle address the 
laagers of Seneca county, at. the. harvest 
picnic, to he held near .Tiffin, on the Slst of 
September. Sunday, .the 32nd,.they will be 
the. guests of Hon. A. B, French, of Clyde, 
aad address the Society at that place.

. The renowned .German philosopher, E. V. 
Hartman, in a private letter, says that he I 
ta fullest confidence in Prof. Zoellner. The I 
eminent Darwinian, Haeckel, publishes a j 
rude article against the “dupes” of Slade, in 
a. style wholly beneath and unworthy’ of a 
thinking man or-a gentleman. ’ . .
, M The Watseka Wonder ” is now pab- 
Med and ready for. delivery. Single copies,.-, 
fifteen cents, or eight copies for. one dollar, 
postage free. Everybody who can, should 
buy a dollar’s worth and distribute them.

Haeckel on Hvotation.

’ It appears from a dispatch from Paris' to 
the London Times that; a dinner was lately 
given to Prof. Haeckel, of Jena, by French 
savants.

In ins speech, as reported in the Temps, 
he expressed gratification at the progress of 
evolutionist ideas among French men of 
science, and remarked that professors and 
preachers who ridiculed man’s descent from 
the ape unwittingly furnished the best 
Ki of it, their pride and childish vanity 

g foibles which might have been be
queathed by the ape. Man, however, did not 
descend from any known anthropoid, but 
was a branch of the catarnine monkeys of 
the Old World. The continuity of Nature 
was daily becoming more evident, and su
perstition, mysticism, and teleology would 
give way to reason, causality, and mechan
ism. Among philosophic minds at least 
the believers in final causes of the universe, 
immutability of species, sterility of bas
tards, geological cataclysms, successive cre
ations, and the later appearances of man 
were dying out. The primitive life or
ganisms were formed chemically by spon
taneous generations at the bottom of the 
sea, like saline crystals in waters. No how 
else could the origin of life be explained. 
Lamerck and Darwin had struck the last 
blow at the doctrine of final causes; and 
modern morphology was irreconcilable not 
only with the dogma of creation, but with 
that of Providence, or the vague idealist 
pantheism of Hegel, Schopenhauer, and 
Hartmann. The transformation of living 
organisms, under the influence of adapta
tion, hereditary selection, and struggle for 
existence, could not, indeed, be mathemati
cally demonstrated; but its existence could 
not he doubted any more than psychology 
or social science. Anomalies would soon
be explained by the laws of mechanics, 
were all the elements procurable; but the 
instability or the elements constituting the 
tissue of organized beings made biological 
problems very complex. The speech 
much applauded. '

was

The Watseka Wonder.

The Views of Hudson Tuttle.

Taking for granted the truthfulness of 
the persons interested, of which there ap
pears to be no doubt, the Watseka narra
tive is not only among the most wonderful 
but is replete with interest to the student 
of spiritual science. It pours a Hood of 
light on some of the most obscure questions 
mating to the sensibility of the spirit and 
its relations to the body. We do not under
stand it as supporting the theory of the dis
placement of the spirit of the patient by 
that of another, but the subjection of 
the spirit to the will of another, as in a 
trance, produced by magnetism—in this state 
the spirit is passive and at rest, and the 
physical body has opportunity to restore its 
wasted energies, and further, the intimate 
contact of the pure spirit, would react on 
the body and thus hasten its restoration to 
health.

This is illustrated in our daily lives by 
sleep, which is a lower state of rest, in 
which the spirit reposes and leaves the phys
ical processes of restoration to go on with
out waste of energy,andit is claimed by emi
nent authorities that this is so much more 
rapidduringsleepthanin wakinghours, that 
really the former is the only time that it oc
curs. It is also illustrated by the magnetic 
state of trance, which restores by resting 
the spirit, and reaction of another spirit on 
the physical body of the subject.

This opens the vast field of investigation, 
the relation of the Spirit-world to the phy
sical, wherein the true laws of health and 
disease remain to be discovered..

The return of Mary Roff to her earth life 
at first presents some difiieulties, for had 
she advanced in her new life, as we suppose 
she should, she would have been more ma
tured. The drift of facts recorded show 
that when the spirit comes in close contact 
with earth through a medium, it takes on 
more or less of the traits and stains of its 
former earth-life. The disease which pro
duced its severance from the body, and the 
peculiarities of its character, are revived, 
in this case, Mary Roff, as a mature spirit, 
would not have been recognized by her pa
rents; but as a child-like daughter she filled 
their hearts with joy. If she came at all 
in a satisfactory manner, she must come 
in the form she presented herself, and this 
was the easier for her to do, because of the 
tendency of the returning spirit to take on 
its previous earthly character on contact 
with earthly scenes through the medium. 
The cause of this need not here be explain
ed, for the fact is sufficient.'

Altogether the narrative is of exceeding 
value, teaching us how readily our spirit 
friends can come to us when tbe way is 
opened, and with what eagerness they avail 
themselves of anppportunity. It also shad
ows the great power of the spirit over the 
body.and of the Spirit-world, when it comes 
in contact with us. \ Hudson Tuttle.

Convention
Ihe Minnesota State Association oMpintoaftts will Milts 

11th un:r.ial convention st Fletcher’s Ha:>, hirannttiir, Da
cota Co.,October llth, Htn ana 18th. Mia Susie M. Johnson 
will be, ran of the speakers, Other speata: s ar,a mediums wis; 
be present. The association has held grand conventions aS 
Farmbigtontodaysofyere. ,

Come, all that are interested latheiuterieommunicattoiiBe- 
twees this and tto more interior life. , „ ,

Nue. Esvbbb Clark Douglas Gco’y.
. WIbobs, Sept. II.'®

Spiritualist Meeting's
The Susquehanna and Chenango Valley taeiatian of Spir

itualists will isoIe their third annual meeting at BiERlis:nton, 
N. Y.. to Leonard's Bali and Grove, on SSfrisy and Snmwy, 
Ctt.iffiffldEHi, com:ncncir.g ati'JJjin feprrtozasfit-j 
p. sr., c.nc 71 < In the evening, of e-tcli day. Giles to steeb’ns 
and Lviaan C. Howe will ao present and other preminent 
Boeakere end Erifc’asste expected. All Lwtnls are mvlteu 
to participate. By order of Committee.

E, 0. faEOtotoD, Ka’j.
Dk^tatoc. N, i:.-

_—————-—

Basket Meeting*
There will ba staketineetteg at.Brown's Hall, in George

town, Madison Co., N. Y„ Sept. W and 22nd, commencing 
on the first do? at 113.51. Goad Speakers will to toettend- 
a»®. sBi agwisMlaltae is anticipated, auilire trust great 
.adyancaEnents In spiritual truths.^ ^ ^ ^ - .

J. HILL, * > fc®l®8.

THE WATKINS COIVEMIOK
Money BeqiriredtoPay the Expenses,

Tae esTCESG* ofthe Watkins convention were SIS A ef which 
jii5.51 have been raid, leaving unpalti the sum efjaa

I urgently ksk-S every Lferal. ;vho reads tills onneanca- 
inent, to st oaca forward :m any amount tie or ehe may 
clieasc, to ass'it roe in pr-yitigtheuEnal-Jexgeusesc-bovoinen- 
tloficd. If mere than M.43 sin’.: be pr.to in, I win put the 
balance into tsis hands of the Treasurer of cue New Tcrh 
State taaiakeraAtsoeiatloff. ■

£ very contributor will please came the Liberal j3?:r he or 
aim a® desire to have their contribution uchnowlefee’s in.

'ALGW,
: . - Cor.See.S.?.&'!?.T.i.

Sa’araanea, N. Y., Arz. 2.tb, H.
?.S.—As a committee of arranfiements have been appointed 

for the nest sascal canvantion, 1 hope the arrasgemaats will 
co much baiter then then we were ebh, to -nahe thorn SIj 
year. : ? ■

SM .

»IBECyO»Y8 .
TKs will eo poortbed one o? aore time’ Saitas eo.eh zncnKb 

«S one lice of space, given free, to evciy porsoa staffing 
fe name, phase, aai address, if more ejaee bo Seated, It 
can be bad to the Meitam’s Ate&tog Column, at Mininai 
rates, It should he BBiKstea that tlie Joossal to tha 
publication of this directory aseuaes tasreby nothing on 
the part of those named below aa to ability, btepir/ 
or ievebpscBt, but any inforination In orr possession 
will uo cheerfaliycomnNinlCatel on application, personally or 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, In nCvis* 
ing us of correction* which shorts! bcmiule.wIB beBurnmaray 
dropped; all are Invited to make use of this column, who ap- 
predate its value.

Lecturer#.
Mrs. C. Fannie Ailvn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Mase.
Win. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co., Uki 
Mrs M. C. Alita. luBDlratlonal, Derby Line. Vt, 
J. M. Allen. Insnirational. Ancora, N.J.
J. W. Anderson; Hiattsvllle. Kan.
H. Augir, Palouse City, Wash. T.
BisliojA Beals. Jamestown, N. Y._
Mre. E. F. Jay Buliene, Trance, Sift W. SJt’i st, N. York. 
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Nonna), Box 44£tony Creek, Conn. 
J. P. Brown, M. D., Philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirations!, St. Johnsbnry Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett. Providence. R. I.
Capt. II. H. Brown. Allegan, Michigan.
Dr. J.K. Bailey, careof IJellglo-Phllogophlcal Journal. Chicago, 
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., WiseonttE.
Mre. Dr. J. R. Buell. 346 So. Delaware «t„ Indianapolis, tort 
James Cooper, M. D.. Bellefoiintalne, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpenter, M, D., Trance, South Berd, Ind, 
G. C. Castleman, Olathe. Kawas,
Mrs. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamsteatl, N. H.
Robert Cooper, 913 Washington st.. Boston.
C. W. Cook, Warsaw. III.
Dr. Dean Clark—address care Religle-Pliitosonliica’ .’smart. 
John Crapsey, Inspirational speaker, Keren Lake, Minn. 
Lure A, Crapsey Inspirational, Heron Lake. Jackeon Co. Minn. 
Mrs. L. Combs, Indianapolis. Ind.
Norwood Danton, 8 Tyler street, Boston. _
Mrs, A. P. M. Davis. Inspirational. South LOWCa, Aisstut, 
J. Budton, inspirational speaker, Algor.s. Iowa.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mr*?, 
Kersey Graves. Richmond, Ind. .
Miss utslc N. Goodell. InspirationaitAmberst, Jias. 
Mrs. S. F. G.Goodhue. Inspirational, FcrSteaeea, Ohio. 
Ella E. Gibson, Marshalton. Pa, 
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y. _ .
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. BIshopCrceK, Cab
Mrs. 8. A. R Heyder, Grass Valley, California, 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. I.
Henry Hitchcock, 63) N. 5th st.. 8t. Louis. Mo.
Mrs.S. A.Jesmcr. Lecturer.PsychometrlBt. Upper 1-alta, vt, 
D. P. Ksyner, M. D„ Inspirational. St. Charles. HI.
James Keck. Inspirational Speaker, Milwaukee.Oregon, 
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal, Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
Mre. F. A. Logan, Portland.’Or.
Mre. H. M. Morse, Wayland, Mich.
John K. Martin, Winchester. Ind.
John G. Prlegel, Plattsburg. Mo. .
Dr. L. Pyle, Greenbush, Warren Co., Ills. *
Mre. L. A. Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker, Disco,'Mich.
Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond, trance. 38 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
Dr.Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care of Banner. 
E. W. Stevene. Rock Prairie, Rock Co., Wie.
C. S. Rowley, Niles, Michigan.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mich., box 1.395. 
A. B. Spinney. M. D., 3W Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City. Iowa,
J. Wm. Van Nainee, M. D., Trance,' Ancora, N. J.
£. V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, IU.
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wheat Council Bluffs. Lown.

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance. &c.
J. M. Allen, Inspirational, trance. Ancora. N. J.
Mrs. T. Andrus. 5T Prospect st., Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia.
L Pet Anderson. Business A Test. 18 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
Mrs. A. H. Adams. Psychometric. 443 W. 47th St., New York. 
Mre. O. A. Bishop. Test. 214 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Dr. C. Bonn. 1182 Green st.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. M. A. Carnes, Hotel Winsor, Boston.
Mrs. Crooker, 95 So. Green st.. Chicago.
Mra. H. H. Crocker. 4C1 W. Washington St., Chicago.
M. K. Casslen Schwarz. 239 E. Sth st.. N. York—Sealed letters. 
Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, M. D., 119g E. 7th St., St. Paul, Minn. 
W. L. Davin. Woodbine. Iowa.
Dr. A. B. Donson, Maquoketa. Iowa: i.,^
Mrs. Dewolf, 85 S. Green ft.. Chicago. ?
Mre. E. D, Dyers. Circles, 131 Sth ave., New York/ 
Mre. M. Dexter, 209 W. 22nd st., Room 10, N. Yc?k—Tranes. 
Mre. J. W. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave.. New York.
John J. Four. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago. I
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. Inspirational, 63 Jonesrt.. Rochester. 
Mary Grav, 295 Livingston street. Brooklyn. NaY.
Mrs. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co .Iowa. \
Mrs. M. J. Hendee, 20s Kearney st.. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. C. Halieday, test medium, Memphis. Mo. 
Miss Edith Hurry, 239 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill. Mass. -
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton. Mich. 
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, 164 Warren ave., Chicago. 
Mary I* Jewett, M. D., Clairvoyant and Trance. Austin, Miss 
Sirs. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Sirs. Emma Lively. Maryville, Mo. . , _
Mrs. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sirs. M. C. Morten,l»E. 16th St.. New York. .
C. M. McLeod, 48 8. Green st.. Chicago.
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan, 
Sira. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Bls. 
Mrs. Maudes. 1525Park ave.. Philadelphia. . -
Mra. S. L, Mecracken, Paychometrist, WestDesMoinei. Ia. 
Mrs, Mezger, Clairvoyant, 230 W. Slat st. New York.
Mrs. Lydia blanks, Test * Business, 1609 Park Ave., N. York. 
J. V. Mansfield, 61W. 42nd St., New York—Sealed letters. 
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro. Wis. „ .
Mra. Jennie Potter, 186 Castle st., Boston, Mase.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
Mrs. N. II. Bead. Clairvoyant and Test, 204 8th av., N. York, 
MIm May Shaw 298 W. Washington at., Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. . 
Sirs. P. W.Stevens. Sacramento. Cai.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational, Clay Center, Kae. 
Mrs. Suydam, 451W. Madison st. Chicago.
Mra. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 206 Union st,, Memphis, Tenn. 
Mra. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, Knox Co., Ind.
T. S. Vose. Seer and Test medium, Fall River, Mass, 
Mra, Mary E. Weeks, 451W. Madison rt., Chicago. 
Mrs. A P. White, Trance.7th and Oilvests St. Lou’s, Mo. 
Mra. A. G. Wood, 117 West 15th st. N. Y.
Dr. Wm. Wiggin, 406 W. Madison st. Chicago, -

Healers.
Mra. P. B. Atwood, 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Dr. J. E, Briggs, 121 West 11th st. New York. „
E. D. Babbitt, D. M.-Sclence Hall, 141 Sth st. New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, 489 w. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mrs. L. O. Bucklin. 393, W. Madison st .Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 26 North Throop st.-Chlcago.
Sarah M. Buckwaiter. M.D.. 1027 ML Vernon st, Philadelphia 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 81th st. New York.
Mra. N. A. Blakesley, 101W- 45th st. New York.
Mra. S. H. Clark, 77 w. 55th st. New York.
Mra. A. Crooker. 757 W. Lake St. Chicago.
Jane Danforth. No. 12 William* st.. New London, Conn.
A. W. Edam, North Lansing, Mich.
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange «t. Boston, 
Dr. J. C. Howe*, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer. Talleyrand, Iowa.
Mra. L. A. Henry,aww. 32nd it, New York 
Dr. Wm. R. Joecelyn, Santa Crux, Cat . „ 
8. W. Jewett Shepherd Home. Vt, Spirit l&guetio Physician 
D. P. Kayner, M. D. Clairvoyant Drawer 507, Chicago, 
Mra. H. Kntght. 208 E. 11th *t. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewis, 425 W. Madison st Chicago.
Mrs. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo. , 
Mra. Mathews, 115^ 15th st. New Yqrir. 
Dr. J. Lu Paxson. KR7 ML Vernon st, Philadelphia. 
Jo*. W. B.LaPlerre,M. D.. 119HE. 7tbSt Paul, Misn, J. H. Rhode*. M.D.“iB9N.»tli»t, Philadelphia. fa 
Wm. Bae, M. D.. healer, 280 Perryst, Cleveland. O. 
Andrew Stone, M.D.,Trw, N.Y.
Dr. & P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa 
Mr*. Minnie Thoma*. Oxford, Benton Co,, Ind,, Box 48. 
F.Vofe. Baxter Spring#, Ka*.
Dr. J.Wilbur, 125 StaMit. room 24. Chicago.
Mr*. A. G. Wood, 322 W. 87th New York.
M • WaHh’858W. Madison st., Chicago. '
N, F. White, Magnetic Heeler. 52110th fit, Washington, ft. V. 
Dr. D. White, 1812 Chestnut st. St Lota*. _ 
Dr. H. N. Wheelock, Belmont N. Y.

Medtaau—PhjrricnlManifeetiktioBg.
BuinSlitetijll Aberdeen st, Chicago.
UriJi.lI. Sim peon, 24 Ogden avenue.
Mr*. Annie Stewart, Terre Haute. Ind.
K. R. Shaw, Clairvoyant and magnetic, Moravia, N .Y.

Grove and Tent Meeting atTreevine, 
New York.

Ou Saturday and Sunday, septemue? £-Si and tot, to a 
grove near cross tog of three «ll:4s<;?. forty hues ex:!!: of 
Auburn, at 'iteevfc N. Y.. with special trair.B and low fare-. 
<J. M. Peebles, Elder G. W. Evans, G, B. Stebbins, aud a lady 
speaker, and otters will speak tinder a large tent. ■ A largo 
gathering of EplriniallstB and Liberals bexncstctl. its. to 
pay expenses, ten cents fa eaelrday

IMWS letters

Judges, of fine odors credit. Dr. Price with nice 
taste in the compounding of hfe Unique Ver- 
fumes. They are admired by all.

. J, V. Mansfield, Test Mefltaa-eMv® seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West 42d street, corner Sixth 
are.. Sew York. Terms, S3 and fours cent stamps. 
Register your letters. - 24-15-2M4

A Tobacco Antidote, maafaetared and sold 
by J, A. Heiusohu & Ca, of 'ClewUad, O., fe ad
vertised by. the proprietors ia another column. 
®iefims we believe, is responsible, and. the rem
edy is. highly spstea of by those familiar with its 
effects

De. &mu, Swgeaa and Esleetie Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cos. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease CWiyaafly;. adjusts

■ Biastie Trusses for the cure of Hernia, ' and. fur-
nsshes them to order. See Ms-advertisement in 
another column.': £

Mes. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 23 Throop street-! 
Chicago, JR. .Water.Color Portraits a specialty.

- 8. B.; Brittan, m. D., continues Ms Office 'Prac
tice, at No. 3 Van.Nest Place (Charfes street, cor- 
uer of Fourth), New York, making use cf Electri- 
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents inthe cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
iff liis use otpainless metlio^s ahil the most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional adMee should enclose Five Dol
lars. : ' SL2-6.35-35 ' .

Dr, Prise’s Special FJavorfagExtraete of Lem
on, Vanilla, Orange, Nectarine, .'Almond, etc., are 
the finest flavors that can be made.

Sealed .Letters answered by IL W. Flint,25 
E. 24tli street, N. Y. Terms: $3 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. • : ' Sl-23tf.

Spbncb’s Positive . and Negative Powders- for’ 
sale at this ofEeo. Price #00 per box. 34 Itf.

SAFONiHEii,8ea advertisement on another #ag&

Db..Price’s Cream Baking Powder & ihe only, 
baking powder is the market that has stood the 
test for purity and excellence. '

Cmrvotant. EsAMtawss From'Lock of 
Hase.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear, point 
ed and. correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes 
progress, and the prospect of a .radical cure.' E". 
asiacs the sains! as well as the body. Enclose Ono 
Dollar, with name and age. Address Er F. Bute-
field, SI. D., Syracuse, N. T.

Cures Every Case of Piles, mo®9.

Dr. G. E, Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis. 
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 
Ako magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal
ing power as readily ns by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age. sex, and a description of 
the ease, and a P. 0. order for $5.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers aud Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, wifi 
have to visit him In person at his residence. '

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular cos- 
sumption, etc. Price, $3.00 each. Address Dr, G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. S4-21tf

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lsttbr.-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

iSF"Circular containing testimonials ami system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

S4-7U

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P, O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Radical liberal lectures by B. F. Un- 
derwood, for the Fall and Win* 

terot 1878 and 1870,

1. The Theory of Evolution. ।
2. Darwinism Defined and Defended. 5
3. The Phi’osophy of Herbert Spencer. f
A The Genesis and Nature of Religion. !
5. Modern Scientific Materialism. - J
6. An Hour with German Thinkers. 5
7. Intuition and Instinct in the Light of Modern 

Psychology.
8. Natural Selection versus Design in Nature.
& The Pros and Cons of a Future State.
10. Is there a Personal, Intelligent Deity?
11. The demands, of Liberalism pertaining- to 

State Secularization.
12. Monogamic Marriage versus ths Vagaries of 

Free Love. ’ ■
13. Woman: Her Past and Present; Her Rights 

and wrongs.
15. Religious Revivals: Their Causes and Con

sequences.
15. The Struggles and Triumphs of Free 

Thought in Europe and America.
16. Issues of the Age.
17. Buddha and Buddhism.
IS. Ancient Egypt: Her Laws, Customs aud Re

ligion.
19. The French Revolution: Its Causes and Con

sequences.
30. Crimes and Cruelties of Superstition.
21. Cook and other Scientific Annihilators of 

Materialism.
S3. Paine, the Pioneer of Free Thought in Amer

ica.
S3. A Liberal’s Answer to the Question: If not 

Christianity, What?
St Christianity: To what Extent has it Helped 

or Hindered Civilization?
25. Jesus: AU that fe Known and What is-Guess

ed about Him.
2G. A True Man better than a True Christian.
27. Judaism and Christianity Outgrowths of 

Pre-existent Heathenism.
- 28, Science versus the Bible.
29. Origin and History of the Bible. (From one

to six lectures.)
30. The Four Gospels Unhfetorieal and Unrelia

ble.
" 31. Evidences for the Divinity of the Bible Ex
amined.

32. Popular Assumptions regarding the Bible 
and Christianity.

33. Bible Prophecies Falsified by the Facts of 
History.

34. Popular Objections to Liberalism Consid- 
ered.

For terms, etc., address B. F. Underwood, Thorn
dike, Mass.

lew p«ttmt»^
The “ Chicago Progressive Lyeenm ” 
holdsltesesslbnsregularlyeach Sunday, at liajf«i twelve 
o'clock, nt the , dtl I’nlwiK Church, ®'£«‘ Monr-se ar.-:. 
Laflin etreetB, All are invited,

Information wanted—The address cf all Cedritg to make 
moneyinagesjteel,iobomSIs way..Fine chance, citieage, 
IB,, 13J Madison SU roam 11. fa'A

BEACK-CAPTHORS'LESSRASPBKnKIES.
To readers of thin paper who will remit, 25 cents, i will ?:_; 
three route of Black-cap Thornless lasptasry, by moil, s. A 
Abbot:-. HUI Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. ?. O. ftaafs t?&v. 

.S-N'SW

WANTED-CANVASSERS IN. CITY■ ANU 
VI Country, both Malo and Female. Men with means for 

State? to’ the fe-t toito; articles in tto. UrJtc:1 States. Faya 
?'5 to §iu a cay, Ssaa fa, LaSalle Street, Chicago. III.
•fa . S34 fa . ? fa , . fa. ;: fa ' .

Bay Hands en the Sick and .Oiey.
Shall Kecovei’.

Bit. II. T. IEE. *fc CO.,' have estab&W 
an Ere and Ear Eufirntare at Ki South Morgan £Kct, 

five doors from Madison street csra. Ciile.tgo, IB., where tha 
Blitj are made to see. the Deaf to hear in an Mutest incrot!!- 
He start splice of time. Fleer* in the Ear are efeet. cured tn 
a few days Cancer?, and Tumor* yield like magic under the 
wonderful skill of nr. H. T. Lee. Parties who have been un
able to walk for twelve years, are cured in s few weeks. Fe
male complaint* are cured without Caustic or tto Lancet. 
Consumption, catarrh, Patted teat?, Spinal Corupisirts. ar.u 
all ether diseases are handled with tr.e same wonderful nue- 
cess, by ISr. II. T. Lee, the presiding Physician at the Infirma
ry. Dr. Lee has associated with him some of the best mdlea! 
talent la tiie U. S, consequentlv patients under hia treatment 
will receive the benefit ofthe best medical advice in tiie city, 
freeof extra charge. Hoard, roomsand good nm’rlup fiu'r.’Bii- 
cd. if desired. Persons antaying by hm:1, must send a issi: of 
hate and ¥1.09 for diagnosis Of disease, consultation free. Of- 
toe hears from 2 to ‘J ;>■ ya.25 3

SCATTMED LEAVES MOM

The Summer-Land,
A P0BM: .

■fa'; fartWB.^^ fa-'

This Poeu: consists vf Four Porte, with on teudls era- 
lufcteg a few of tlio sr.aBy Scripture Casto fceerms upon the 
eubjects treated.

Frier?.. 75 cents; pertego Ires. '
%*?!!? safe, wboles.ua r.ttl retail, by toa E3lisk-?3:io. 

£0?aiCAt Frstaains Horse. Chicago._________________

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
. AX'EPFOBT 1’0 TEACB PBOPI.E

Tiro Principles ef Vital Magnetism;
08,.

Hew to Replenish tlie Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants*

Dr ANDEEW STONE, M. D.
Phyeiei.tr to the Troy Deng s::i Hygienic Inttitute.

. tote subject as“e? ratperb to corao from physicians who, 
r.snkrt; amoug the hiuhest When in earth-life, hove now mode 
the sttemr-t fraci the spirit sphere to curanrato’a tto&ntai 
an ecrtiilyuieilnun. Itaowiefee whieh fell bs even enire 
tawerfu! for coni asoig tbe masses than were feir former 
ihbora as mortals..
Dhistrated, with 220 engraving*, 519 up., e’ofc, f2.50, postage, 

Keezits; paper covcre, fi;ft pustatje fa ecBto.
%’For eale, wholesale tri retail, by tho Hemgic-Ph:z.0.. 

Ki’HKAi I’miMCSG Hui’m:, Chicago.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
- SflBlTISX

' WHAT IS SPIRIT P - 
"' WHAT IS MAN? ’ - - 
Organization of the Spirit-Body,, 

Matter, Space, Time.

Tlie tmtbor, BHaiteh ’Bedemao. M. ft. isaGeraten. and he 
Bfaitts many ttoaclits to reference to the cabjeeta treatec, 

nt are worthy of careful ccmsiiteiatloD. ■ ■

Ater sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Rbligio-Pbelc* 
.ofzical Publishing Hon-s, Chicago.

ANTI-FAT

Allan’s Anti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu- 
lenev. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts en the fool In the stomach. preventing Its con
version into fat. Taken according.to directions. It 
will reduce a fat perron from * to & pound* a week.

- In placing this remedy before the public as a pal. 
tire cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, ns attested by hundreds of testimonials, of 
whieh the Billowing from a holy in Columbus, Ohio, 
te a sample; “Gent’enier.:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. ’ I took it according to directions and it 
reduced jae five pounds. 1 was so elated over the re
sult that I immeillaMv scut to Ackbbmas‘8 drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, S. 1., says, 
“Four buttles have reduced lier weight from 199 

. pounds to 192 pounds, and there Isa general Improve
ment in health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton. says: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tiie well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass,, write as follows: " Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady in our city seven pound* In three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes: "Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing its use.” Messrs. Powell & Plimpton, 
.Wholesale Druggists, of BullMo, N. Y.. write: “To 
THE PltOWHETOllS OF ALLAN’S ANTI-FATS Gentle
men,—The following report Is from the ladv who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. 1 It. (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-five pound!!. I hope 
never to regain what 1 have lost.”r Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purlficr. it promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent renfedy for 
rheumatism. Sold bv druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity sent on receipt <>t stump. _
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.. I’BOP’BS,BufflllO,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou- 
satitl cases or those diseases peculiar to woman, 1 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases. .

To designate this natural specific. I have named It 

Di: Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
' The te>m, however. Is but a feeble expression oi 
my high apprec iation of it* value, based upon per
sonal observation. 1 have, while witnessing ite posi
tive results iu the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as Hm climax «« 
crowning gem of my medteal carter. On Ite norite, 
as a positive, sale, ami effectual remedy for tills class 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician; and so coutidentam 
I that it will not disappoint the moat sanguine ex- 
pcctationaot a single invalid taly who use* it for any 
ofthe ailments for which I reconimeniHLAlmt I offer 
and sell it under A POSITIVE GIJARAhTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which 
my Favarite I’rwerljikm Tins worked cure*, as if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by 
any medicine: Lettcorrlirea, Excessive blowing, 
Palnfol Monthly Periods, Suppression* when from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, YVeak Back. 1'ro; 
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteversiun anil 

- Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depnvsioib Debility. Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic ConxMlion, In
flammation and Ulceration ot the UteruKlinpotency, 
Barrenness or Sterility, awl Female Weakness. I 
do nut extol this medicine as a “ cure-all,” but It 
admirably fulfills a atagfeaea* at,*»>•*•» **lnr » 
most perfect specific in all cIimiiI* dlseases ot the 
muihritem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
will it do harm, in any state or condition.

Those whodeslrefurther information on these sub- 
Fete can obtain it in THE PEOi'Lk 8 COMMON SlNSX 
Mkdical Adviser, a iwok of over »« pages, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt cf I1J1 II treat* minutely o! 

H those diseases peculiar to Female*, and gives much 
S valuable adriee in regard to tire management ot 
g those affections. , . ... ......
S Favorite Pmertltha arid by Droggt***.I*V. PIEIK’E.M. ILI’rop’r, Woriu* DIiqjetHary 

and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,N. Y.

Jq^jAMOXTif AGESTS W ANTEB- 36 beat 
P<WV reDingsrtlciiMlntta world; one sample frtti Ad- 
.iw MY MWM, Petrok. Mich. 2W;W

W A ¥ t J.fTy--..v;V.;FE-~w.^
H Z1X* J IL J-^voyaat. by a middle-aged Botan

ic I'jjeltHB, of moderate ateans ami bo eWWen, goad refer- 
®®b giveji, JWras Bos 814, Vassar,Twcala Cft.'Mtelita:

TIIE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING. AW OTfiWTIW W 

LOGICAL STUDY AND WEU AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Aiigelk Visitation®
A KABB^TIVB OP SHU ESABI® FBEO'JBSi Ci 

/: ■ • anesasoF :

Katy' Iwaney Tenntnn^
BY E. W. STEVENS.

Willi rawats by Joseph Ftadea Buctaiirin, M. D.,Fro- 
toorofflisfel®, AitthrojojogsaaS Mjetotegla! institutes 
of Medicine, In fe Edeotfc Medical Mega of New Yorii; W. 
P. Kayser, i, D,; a B. Brittan, M. 0., and Hudson Tuttle.

To EOiife-ra cf Gig varta "earned arofeiEj we o 
ysefclly cosiaend thia nawstlve. We believe Rio bistery 
of the ease as herein told to lie strictly true. Tlie account 6 
given in a ncaest, unat.ruir.isis way, with no .attempt to e::- 
^^{■Ve ® enlarge; St could have been me.de ter more 
turilling and yet have renalsei within the iarrSs of trr.lt. 
It will ta. observed there is hoetaneefor tlie witnesses to 
rave beta hone-sly mistaken and to have timglit they heard 
•and caw ttat which in £wt they did net. Kittas the account; 
is in exact accordance with the facts o? tae s-jferst:1 wst- 
netses lave willfully prevaricates). The evidence which we 
publish herewith as a the credibility of trie Haff feE’l". 
could not he stronger; and the reputation of E. ’,V. Sieveab 
equally goad ; the j-jltte has known bin: for years and 
has ’input it confidence in his veracity.

Tho cose of Lurancy Vennum ia not tv auv means on Ise- 
stated one, and there are others which in EsaerepaB ore 
even more remarkable. Yet on accetint of its recent occur
rence and rise facilities fur investigation, we believe this era 
creirvts and demands the careful, ciiuilid, unbiased esnside- 
ration, not only of arefcx!o::i! men. but of all who are in
terested. either as advocates of s fetoa existence cr as die- 
Believers therein.

Title narrative will prove a most excellent

. MISSIONARY MISSIVE. '
It will attract the attention o' fetrads who at vet have tail 
no espsrimenta! knowledge of th Erath of

SPIBIOT RHENOMEyA,
snd from ita well attested ebartoter will force conviction of 
Its. entire truti'ifulncs”, thereto-.- bringing to man” a deer ord- 
ing doubting soul,

■ ; Joy Inexpressible.
Ths pamphlet is in octavo form, printed on goad boo’: paper, 
and illustrated with a

portrait of Lurancy Vennran

Price, 15 cis. Per Copy, 8 Copies for 
$1.00. Postage Free.

VFo: sate, wholesale and retail, by K.e Be;:j!c-?ii&: j?> 
leal PuMSsMcg House. Ctacssj.

W'
By Its great and thorough blood-purifying proper

ties. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cure* 
all Hsshh, from the worst Scrotal* to a common 
Bloteb, Plmyle, or Erapttea. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Polsons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, Mtekeua, Fever Sores, Sealy 
or Rough Hkln, in short, all diseases caused by bail 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying,anti 
invigorating medicine.

EsiH-einiiv has it manifested its potency In curing 
Tetter. Kose Rash, Boll*. Csrhunelcs, bare Eyes, 
Rcroridous Hore* aad Swelling*, White Swellings, 
Goitre or Thick Neele, and Enlarged Gland*.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated. Lave sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
bodv. frequent headache or dizziness bad taste In 
moutli, internal taut or chills alternated with hot 
flu-lies, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregulap 
appetite, awl tongue coated, you are stiflering from 
Torpid Liver, or “Blllowne**.” In ntanv eases of 
“ Liver Complaint “only part of these svmpfoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Gold! n Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures. •

In the cure of Bronchitis. Severe Coughs, and the 
early stages of Consumption, it has astonished the 
medical racultv, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest iwilb-al diseoverv of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs. It strengthens the system 
and purifies the blood. Sold bv druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D.. Prep'?, WorA Dlsptr.ssrv 
and Invalids' Hotel, Bultalo, N. Y.

SIZE 
OF 

PELLETS. ©fcaiuw 
um

' No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulgy ingredients. 
These Pellets are scarcely larger thua wataM seed*.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re- 
nttircl while using them. They om rate without dis
turbance to the constitution, diet, or <weunation. 
For Jaundice, Headache, Camtlpntlon, Impure 
Blood, l*«la tn Ihe Shoulder*, TlghtncM of the Chrttj 
DIuIucm. Sour Eructation* from the Stomach, Itai 
Taete in the Mouth, Blllou* attack*, Pain In region 
of Kidney*. Internal Fever, Mooted feeling about 
Stomach, Kiiah of Blood to Head, take Dr. i'lejre’t 
PleaMnt Purgative Pellet*. In explanation «>f the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over so 
great avnrlrtvofdlseases.lt maybe said that their 
action upon the animal economy I* mtwtobiiot a 
gland or tkaue escaping their mmtlve lamp ream. Age 
.dots not impair the proptrtks of these!. Pedets. 
Thev are sugar-coated and inclosed In glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
alwavs fresh and reliable. Tills is not the case with 
piils put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard Loxes. 
For all diseases where a Laxative.Alterative,,or 
Purgative, is Indicated, these little Peilets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. Mi hr dnrgglsto

R. V. FIERCE,M. D., PROFIT. WorWs Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

•^CATARRH
■ \ >fl' SYMPTOMfik-Yrequentheaff-
K I tl aeliMlwli»rg«' tuning Into throat, 

/si' sometimes profuse, watery, thick 
mucous, purulent, ofUnsive, etc.

In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
even, stooping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas- . 
sages, ringing hi curs, deafness, hawking and cough
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scab* from uleer* 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and tasMIt- 
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to ta present In any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cure* of the worst cases or Catarrh, 
no matter of how tong standing. The liquid remedy 
may ta snuffed, or tatter applied by the use of Dr. 
Pitsci's Douche. Thl* 1* the only form of lustra- 
went yet Invented with which fluid medicine can be. 
carried high up and mwenr afplizd to all 
parts of the affected nasal passages, amt tire cham- 
tars or cavities communicating, therewith, In which 
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
tbe catarrhal discharge generally profeeditlteuse 
is PleaMnt and eMlly understood, from dlrrolfa*# 
accompanying each Instrument. Br. SUoxs ta 
tarth R^hedy cure* recent attack* of “CW* l« <l« 
IWIir* few applications. It is mild and pleas
ant to use,containing no strong or eaMtle dnis* nr 
poisons, batarrh Remedy and wucte Wi *r*w>

R. V. Plinci M. D.. Prop r. World «Ills- 
pessary and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.
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ABB INFORMATION OB VARIOUS 
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A HOIK.

“Ihe Fatheshoad ot Oed and the 
‘ ■ Brotherhood of Mkh»w

&

QB, if there bo ®o thought that
' • -.Mother thoughts-excel, -
:-©h,#tWB- bewe twtk^ '

With every virtue dwells;
Asa if there besweet wards ftat
' AR other words o’erapan,
!®s “The FafeftwOf GeS # •; :

fiaasttsf®of mystic'powers-' ■
lAnisoBKi secret eiiords <tow' ■ ■

. Wife ft® BbH flowera, and •. • - a >
' a^o e^ show ' A
ABtl® ttwsa bonds B»ea, teougi }: w 
/ ^Sle ea# and heaven abKaft ^ : 
Every sol is anctered fast to

The Heart of Father God.
Mfl &o® fc# B^art'^ ■

Is tho glow ef endless youth,
Ho, Enouieige, Wisdom, Love, 

With sweet Charity and Truth;
Aads;as they ManS aad Wooin,BB#r?t 

Beavee’s tiH-perfect plan,
They esliovo tlieir work divine, = 

Ba “The Brotherhood of Man?

: W^-Bwthsrhobdpwtw^ - 
Eash eMM is equal heir, ■

To ell &o wealth that flows, 
.jis® as Alkwis-aFather’s ears; .

Msah^^W-tw*^
TMa central'trulli began,' 

He hast serves the Maher Sod, .
Who inost aids Hie Creature Man.

Hope, Conscience, Mercy, Grace, 
' That no tyrant shall constrain; ;

j®^ Justice, Freedom, ‘Right, '
That alike for all obtain;

A bright eternal life, our 
Blest heritage, we scan,

Through the Faith of Man is God,
' Ane tte to# of GodW Man. a - - - • • \

Then let us, eMito all, 
la a. sweat fraternal song,

That stall advance the sight, 
Aad that eta# repress the wroflg.' ’

In worship, work and love, as .
@^eh one most truly can,

Braise “The Fatherhood of M, 
And The Brotherhood of Man.”

WA8W8P®m

BEow aa Wegeii Womau istoBisM 'a 
S’BfifedelpMaB to the Astor

Haure P«rM

I l'Si5 made up my mind, to lay before the read-, 
era cl the fiis a queer experience, I shall simply 
toil the story, without attempting to explain it.

Esure years ago, a neighbor of mine, going 
Lome f rom his store, found bis wife dead on the 
Kteheu floor, her throat cut from ear to ear. She 
had been In low spirits for several weeks, and it 
was st first supposed to be a suicide, but the find
ing of several indentations In the skull, evidently 
made by a club, showed that it was a murder. A 
Baar paralytic vagrant, to whom the woman had 
noon a generous friend, was arrested, convicted on 
circumstantial evidence, and hanged. Between 
tho sentence and the hanging I often visited him 
in prison, became convinced of his Innocence, and, 
with others. tried hard to save him. One day, af
ter St was plain that no commutation or pardon 
®s to bo hoped for, a thought came into my 
mind which I am certain I did not then or after
wards utter to any person. It was this: It is 
wrong that this poor fellow should suffer a pain
ful death for a crime that he could not have com
mitted. I will proenre a small bottle of chloro
form or a few graine of strychnine and give it to 
Ms relatives, to be conveyed to him. Then he 
will escape this dreadful death of hanging.” The 
thought was but a momentary one, dismissed 
with horror upon an instant’s reflection. The man 
was hanged, as I said. With his last breath he de. 
Glared his innocence.

Some time ago I was sitting in the parlor of the 
Actor House, I noticed a very elegant woman of 
middle age, whom I had never seen before, gaz
ing at me with a look like that of a sleep-walker. 
Thinking she was desirous of lookingout ofthe 
window at which I was seated, I was about to 
move away, when she said:

“Do not let me disturb you. I only came to tell 
you there is a spirit here, that of a man in whom 
you once kindly Interested yourself during his un
happy earth-life. His name is ——. You remem
ber him, do you not? He was executed for mur
der ta your eity, and you visited him in prison.”

“I remember,” was my reply. What has he to 
oay to me?”

“He says that he was innocent of the crime for 
which he died, although guilty of other offences 
that deserved punishment'.”

, “Now,” asked I, “ean the spirit repeat to me 
aa,7 part of our talk to satisfy me that it is really

“Do you remember,” said the medium, ■ “a 
thought you had while in the prison? For a mo- 
meat you half resolved to convey to him enough 
otryehaine or chloroform to put him out of his

a raesoxEKH. Remarkable Spiritual Manifestations 
in the House ot the Rev. E. Phelps.

An Iowa Farmer Who Developed into 
a Trance-Preacher.

Des Moinks, Ia., Sept. 2.—Considerable excite
ment has recently beencreated in Washington and 
Johnson counties by the mysterious doings of 
Noah Troyer, an Amish farmer, living near tiie 
village of Amish, in the southwest corner of John
son county. He is In comfortable circumstances, 
about 48 veins old, and has a wife aud four chil
dren. By "birth he is a German, and a member of 
the Orthodox Amish Church. He Is very illiter
ate, seldom reading a book. The only paper he 
has about ihe house, or has read for several years, 
is ihe Chicago Evening Journal. He has a copy of 
the Bible in German, but seldom reads it. He has 
sever possessed an English Bible, and his family 
do not know that he ever saw one. He speaks 
Loth English and German. He and his family are 
highly respectable, and he is noted among his 
neighbors for iiis fondness to trade horses and tell 
good stories. He is very strict in his religious 
notions, conforms rigidly to the tenets of the Am
ish Church, and willuot attend the services of any 
other. '

Two years after the manifestations commenced 
at Hydesville,N. Y., strange disturbances occurred 
at the residence of EKakim Phelps, D. I)., of Strat- 
ford, Connecticut. • We take the following from a 
pamphlet published by Mr. Bela Marsh, of Boston, 
Mass., In 1855.
TIIE I'HSK IMBS4 CONNECTED WITH AS INDIVIDUAL 

OB MEDIUM—IMAGES MABE BI THE SPIRITS.
Soon after daylight on Friday, March 15th, 

movements similar to those on previous days com
menced. Henry, a lad then eleven and a half 
years of age, attended the academy, and nothing 
had, thus' far, ever occurred to connect these 
strange phenomena with his presence. Dr. Phelps 
had never heard or thought of particular persons 
being mediums. But on this day the remarkable 
occurrences seemed to be connected more or less 
with this boy. His cap was torn on his head so as 
to be entirely destroyed. Another one whieh he

our heads; a great many objects were brought 
. from the back drawing-room and placed on the

table, and finally the spirit Harlen appeared sev
eral times over the table, illuminating his face by 
means of a light similar to that used by John 
King. I have no doubt that at the present mo- 
ment be Is the most powerful medium in England 
for physical manifestations, and he is also per- 

! feetly clairvoyant and clalraudlent, of which facuL 
i ties he has given me a perfect test. There Is an- 
' other proof to the fact, often ascertained by Spir

itualists, that non-professional mediums arc gen
erally the best

J. W. Tiedeman Mabtheze.
Brighton, England.,

; A Camp Meeting Singulsr Dream.

It gives me pleasure to inform the readers of 
the Journal, that New Jersey had its Spiritual 
camp meeting this season. It was held In a fine 
grove on the narrow guage road, about 16 miles 
east of Philadelphia, and lasted two weeks: quite 
a number of distinguished speakers were in at
tendance, and the audience kept increasing each

go back to those early and precious efforts, in
stead of idly wishing we could see or know some 
thing, or going out to be cheated by some preten
tious public fraud. The best and most precious 
experiences must be won by our own self-culture 
and effort. Ever seeking to lessen the margin of 
error and fraud in mediumship, as in all things 
human, let us remember that the pious frauds of 
old theology, the insincere preaching of clergy
men who don’t believe half they preach, and the 
revelations of iniquity in the church aud clergy, 
are signs of a sore need of a higher and truer 
life ttikn creeds aud dogmas, hell and atonements, 
ean reach, and that theological dogmatism Is tho 
great fraud!

Respecting sincerity among clergy or laity, we 
can still see the pitiful incompetency of ortho
doxy to meet the needs and ennoble the life of to
day, and so be inspired to the great work of 
spreading the philosophy, the religion, the sei- 
eneeof the spiritual movement. This is enough 
-for to-day. G.B.Sth!W.

Better team Ogdeit9 UtaR

I
 About four years ago he was troubled with dis- 
tension of the stomach, accompanied with cramp
ing pains, whieh was followed by a lethargic con. 
ditian. About a year ago these attacks were fol. 
towefl by a condition of unconsciousness or trance, 

„ ta which he talked upon religions matters. These 
? became periodical, finally coming on every day. 
J sie would rise about daylight, eat a hearty break- 
i fast and go about his usual farm-work. About 
i three o’clock in the afternoon the bloating and 
s cramp of the stomach would come, followed by 
■ drowsiness, whieh gradually increased. He would 
i cat alight supper, and, when night came, he 
5 would be nearly unconscious. He prepared, a low 
; couch ta a large room, on which he would lie down 
i and pass into convulsions, which would last near- 
j ly an hour. About nine o’clock he would rise to 
I his knees, and utter a short prayer or invocation, 
s followed 'by repeating the Lord’s Prayer; after 

whieh he would rise-to his feet and deliver a ser.
| ■non from an hour to two hours long-speaking 
5 with a strong voice, which could be heard by 800 
I people outside the house. He moves about the 
! room, gesticulates forcibly, and his manner Is that 
I of a person earnestly speaking to alarge audience.

His language is not elegant, yet his discourse is 
always logical and eloquent, aud evinces prepare, 
tion. He preaches from the Bible, but takes no 
text. He often illustrates ideas with passages 
identical with Milton’s “Paradise Lost;” yet he 
never saw that work, and probably does not know 
Milton overlived. His discourses are liberal in' 
doctrine, whereas the Amish Church is exclusive 
and dogmatic. He speaks in the German and 
English languages. On<one occasion, however, he 

I snake about twenty minutes in German; then for 
more than an hour ta a language unknown to any 
one present, although there were persons of edu- 
cation and talent listening; and suddenly closed 
in English, in whieh he said he had declared the 
ward of God in three languages, and shown how 
to gain the ark of safety, and avoid the pit. He 
sets forth but two churches: Christ, light, love, 
charity; and the Devil, darkness, hate, selfishness.

I He often gives passages of Scripture, and, being 
questioned the next morning about them, cannot 
tell whether they are ta the Bible or sot. He 
knows very little of what is in the Old Testament. 
At the close of his discourse he gives a short bene- 
diction and the Lord’s Prayer, and falls bn his 
couch, apparently exhausted, his whole person 

| having the appearance of a dead man; and, after a 
j few moments convulsive tremor, suddenly awakes, 
J gets up and walks out of the house. The next 
[ morning he gets up, says he has had a good 
: night’s rest, and goes to his work, only to repeat' 
6 the experience of the day before; and so ft has . 

■ been for months, every’ night.
j The mystery, of course, soon began to spread 

abroad. At first it annoyed the family very much, 
as it kept them from sleep and rest; but they ecsid 
not prevent it; aud soon the crowds which gath- 
cred compelled them to adapt themselves to the 
eireunastance#. Clergymen and physicians have 
visited the phenomenon, and are all alike puzzled, 
but agree that there is no deception about it 
When he is speaking, his eyes are closed, his ab
domen and stomach distended and hard as stone, 
not yielding to pressure more than a ease of Iron. 
As soon as he passes out of the convulsive stage, 
the stomach and abdomen at once become safe, 
ally soft and pliable. His pulse is remarkably 
strong, but not increased in rapidity. When he 
ceases speaking, his pulse becomes "rather weak. 
Several attempts have been made to awake him 
while he was speaking, but the most vigorous 
treatment failed even to check his talk.

Every night this has been going on, with but 
two exceptions. One was when he was attending 
service in his own church. He was seized with 
his drowsiness, and determined not to go home, 
but to overcome ft. He, however, did not, but 
arose in his place and preached two hours with 
remarkable power, much to the astonishment of 
the meeting. On'Sunday of last week a large 
number of people were present from surrounding 
towns and cities. After speaking over an hour 
and a half, he closed with the Lord’s Prayer; but 
instead of dropping on his couch, as usual, he 
opened his eyes and quickly said: “My* eyes have 
been opened. I stand before you a natural man. 
It has been revealed to me that this is the last 
time I shall speak to you. My work is done, and 
I am released?’ His face expressed much joy; 
but, as he beheld the crowd of people, tho change 
was quickly that of surprise and fear. Since then 
he has not spoken, and none arc more gratified 
than his family, who had been nearly worn out 
with fatigue and excitement. They give no ex
planation of the matter. Indeed, they say they 
know nothing about it. Troyer knows nothing of 
what he does or says, and only says he cannot help 
it. It is the work of the Lora, and he must do 
His will. The Amish Church generally so believe 
ft to be, and nothing else. Spiritualists who have 
seen him say he is a medium controlled by a de
ceased Amish preacher. No person of intelligence 
believes it to be a fraud. Several medical men 
from Washington and Iowa City visited him, but 
what their opinion is has not been made known. 
‘—Chicago Tribune.
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put on was taken in the same way. 1 irst a small day antil the j st Sabbath of the meeting, when 
hole opened in the crown: this gradually extend- -•J - ........
ed, aud in a short time it was torn into many 
pieces. On another cap characters were made, 
apparently with chalk. They resembled those 
sometimes made bv persons ta the higher mes
meric state, describing them as characters of a 
splrituaHanguage.

Five or six of these characters were, at one time.

the woods were filled with hundreds of anxious

Astounded beyond measure, I rose from my 
cent, and, after thanking the lady, went straight to I 
tjie clerk ef the hotel. All he could tell me about !
her was that she was from Oregon, had arrived 
tlie night before, and was to leave on the next 
Boston Win,

I am certain, I say again, that I had never spok
en of that Impulse to man or woman? How did 
she know it?—Ate York Sun.

Whieh Is It?

Tho Buffalo (N. Y.) -&dat republishes from the 
Kow'.fork SMtoe, an account of some of the phe- 
aemeBS occurring in the presence of Mrs. OtHey, 
nt a aristocratic house In London, and makes the 
following editorial remarks:

We have seen more marvelous doings than the 
shove, by what are called mediums, in Buffalo. 
Hundreds are daily privately, holding circles, and 
Eeekingcommunlon with the departed. It is time 
that the phenomena of what Is called spiritual 
manifestations-was subjected to extensive and 
critical investigations by non-believers, whose de
cisions on matters of fact would not be ques
tioned. . ' • < t

If Spiritualism is a great truth ft should have a 
better following, and a more discreet and sensible 
leadings If it is a gross humbug, ft is time ft was 
shown up. If it is a development of new powers 
in man, it should be Letter understood, feat it may 
be made of more use to mankind.

The time Is past for the question to be dismiss
ed with a sneer and a slur. -

We know that many of the so-called manifest
ations cannot be attributed to fraud, although 
fraud Is a large element in their public ahows for 
money. ’

Either we are on the threshold of a new and 
wonderful dispensation, or tens of thousands of 
our people are laboring under the greatest delu
sion the world has ever known. Which is It*

N. A. Bayley writes: A Baptist minister in 
Western New York, went one day into his ouiet 
study, and before he had time to takeup a book 
or pen, a text came to him, and immediately be
fore him appeared all the heads of a sermon as 
distinctly as if he had written them. It was so 
novel an instance that he determined to put them 
on paper for future use, and go to work on hie 
sermon in hand, but he could not do ft. This one 
haunted him so that he began to work upon it, 
and when he had nearly completed It, a some
thing, he says, almost like an audible voice, said to 
him: “That sermon is for Brother A.’s funeral.” 
Brother A. was a prominent member of his church, 
and in fair degree of health at the time. The 
shock completely unnerved him, and had it not 
been so nearly completed, he could not have fin
ished it. In a few days the good man died, and he 
preached the sermon without a change. ■

A gentlemen, wife and babe were once visiting 
friends in Kentucky, The gentlman being a cler
gyman, was obliged to fill an appointment the 
next day, whicKwould necessitate tlieir rising at 
four o’clock in the morning. Like all proper peo
ple, accustomed to certain prescribed hours for 
sleep, they feared they would not wake, so every 
one in the house promised to call them/

When the loving mother put the babe into her 
crib for the night, she was careful to look it at 
both ends, so that nothing should happen to her 
darling. The next thing she noticed was a very 
loud noise, at which she sprang up, and looking 
wildly about, she saw that the side of the crib was 
down and still vibrating, and the clock in the 
hall immediately struck four. To this day sheaf, 
firms that something let the side of that erib 
down to awaken her, so that she would hear the 
clock strike four.

A Female Candidate for Parliament.

Miss Helen M. Taylor’s nomination for Parlia
ment in the Southwark district of London, is ex- 
pected lb give a practical test to the question of 
woman suffirage in England. It is understood that 
the Earl of Beaconsfield is in entire sympathy with 
the movement, and though it may be too much to 
anticipate her election over Col. Beresford, the 
present incumbent, she is certain to secure a 
strong vote. Thousands of men, on this side, wish 
her success.—Iltemn’s Mterbr.

Yes, tens of thousands of men on both sides of 
the Atlantic, will wish her success.

made on the boy’s cap. Others, supposed te con
stitute a sentence, were written on a red pocket- 
handkerchief; others on his pantaloons and coat, 
and on the inside of his sack-coat. Copies of 
these characters were taken with great eare, and 
were preserved until September following, when 
they were mysteriously destroyed. From this 
time it became evident that some of the phenome
na had some kind of connection with this boy.

An umbrella, whieh he was carrying, was, in a 
mysterious manner, torn in several pieces. His 
pantaloons were torn from the bottom upwards, 
as high ns the knee, and sometimes higher, and 
were literally torn to ribbons an inch or more 
wide. This occurred several times under the im
mediate inspection of Rev. Mr. M—-, whieh seems 
to fix the fact that, in those instances at least, no 
power visible did it. Thus it continued for sever
al weeks, clothing to the amount of twenty dol
lars being destroyed. At one time, while he was 
riding in a carriage with Dr. Phelps, his cap on 
his head was torn in a mysterious manner, and ; 
his pants torn from the waistband to the bottom, 
in a way that no human power could have done. 
Dr. Phelps heard them torn, but could see nothing 
doing it, and knows the boy could not have done 
it himself. It was on this day, March 15th, that 
images, dressed In articles of clothing, were again 
seen; only two or three appeared on that day. The 
most extraordinary occurrence of this kind took 
place on Saturday, the 16th. Soon after breakfast 
two or three images appeared in the middle cham
ber; soon again another, followed by others still, 
numbering in all eleven or twelve. They were 
formal of articles of clothing, found about the
house, stuffed to resemble the human figure. A 
lady’s dress would be stuffed in some eases with a 
muff; again with a pillow, and sometimes with 
other dresses; a bonnet and shoes were aptly 
placed to complete the figure. These, on this oc
casion, all but one, represented females in the at
titude of devotion, some having Bibles or prayer
books placed before them. One, formed of Mrs. 
Phelp’s dress, so much resembled the real, that 
the httle boy. scarce three years old, coming into 
the room with Lis sister, older, whispered, “Be 
still, ma is saying prayers.”

A portable writing-desk, usually standing on the 
secretary iu the room, was taken and placed upon 
the floor, a towel spread over it, and the image ot 
a child kneeling beside it A Yankee clock was

hearts The speakers were Dr. Peebles (the pil
grim), Capt. Wilbur, of the Vineland Journal, Col. 
Kase, of Philadelphia and many others of fine in. 
tciieet and warm hearts. This camp waa hastily 
gotten up by a few warm-hearted Spiritualists. 
The campers were but few, but they were encour
aged, A committee was formed and a foundation 
laid for greater success next year, and quite an 
amount of e tock subscribed for before the adjourn
ment.

The first society of Spiritualists in Philadelphia 
again resumed their meetings at Washington 
Hall, Eighth and Spring Garden streets. Brother 
Edward S. Wheeler fills the rostrum for Septem
ber. This society had closed doors for two months, 
with the rent of the hall stili going on. This in 
my opinion indicates a lethargy in Spiritualism, 
and is following too much in the ruts of churches. 
Many of us who cannot leave the city would like 
to have had a place of meeting, buy our papers, 
and have a friendly greeting with each other; in a 
word get warmed up and have our “spiritual 
strength renewed.” Sleeping sentinels fall an easy 
prey to the enemy, and they who will not work in 
harvest time, will be In want when the winter 
eomes. Brothers, keep your hall doors open ail 
the year round; your audiences will be increased 
by it, aud many a seed sown will take root and 
blossom before the winter comes.

I will conclude by relating an incident that oc
curred in this city about six weeks ago. Two 
young men who -were intimate from school-boys 
up, were ta the habit each year of spending a two 
week’s vacation with a farmer named Humphreys 
ta Montgomery county, this state. Six weeks ago 
young Robert and Edwin, vigorous and joyful, left 
their Philadelphia homes, to roam for two weeks 
In field and|forest,and drink in the sweet inspira
tion ofrural nature. They had been gone Just a 
few days, when the aged father of young Edwin, 
had occasion to rise at three o’clock a. m., to at
tend to his business, when he heard a terrible 
shriek emanating from the room of a younger son; 
he hastened to him to inquire as to the cause of 
the alarm, and was informed by him that he had 
just passed through a most frightful dream. He 
said that ta his dream he had seen his brother Ed
win and young Robert struck down by something 
tremendous—he knew not what; that young Rob
ert was dead, and that his brother Edwin was 
senseless, lying In the water.

At the breakfast table the dream was talked ov
er, and the lad said that he tried afterward to

Since I last wrote to you I have visited Salt 
Lake city, the headquarters of Mormonism, ami 
delivered a course of seven lectures there, to vary 
fair audiences, considering the unusually hot 
weather that lias prevailed. The local society had 
suspended its meetings for the summer before I 
arrived, but the friends rallied round me; aud E 
hope that my visit here has been productive of 
some measure of good. Imade a little longer stay 
than I at first intended, as the proposed camp 
meeting at Iowa Falls, referred to in my last, in 
which I was invited to take part, will not be held, 
owing to the failure of the crops in the district.

There are a good many Gentiles in that city of 
“saints,” most of whom are ex-Mormons. They 
were drawn to Salt Lake City under the illusions 
of Mormonism, and fancied as they went that they 
were going to an earthly paradise, where Gad 
specially manifested his presence, and they would 
be much nearer heaven than in any other part of 
the world; but they were soon undeceived, tho 
real character of the imposture became apparent, 
and they cast it off, and came out upon’the Liberal 
platform. A considerable proportion of those who 
thus came out, have become Spiritualists, and they 
are doing what they cau to indoctrinate the com- 
inanity with the principles of the Harmonist Phi
losophy, believing them to be the best calculated 
to-effect the much needed regeneration of the 
place; May their efforts be crowned with abund
ant suceess.

T. Brigham Bishop, the professional exposer of 
mediums, has just been at Salt Lake City. He is
sued sensational bills and led the public to expect 
exhibitions of genuine spiritual phenomena. His 
plan is to produce certain tricks, in imitation of 
spiritual phenomena, the first night, and the sec
ond night to show how they are done, aud thus 
expose Spiritualism. The impression many per
sons receive from his exhibition, whether he 
wishestoconvevitornot, is that Spiritualism is 
nothing but trickery and’delusion; and those 
who seek a confirmation of their prejudices and 
unbelief, and who would rejoice In the overthrow 
of the New Dispensation, hail him with rejoicing. 
I replied to him and showed that he did not even 
attempt to counterfeit some of the most convinc
ing spiritual phenomena, and that the tricks he 
did perforin were not done under the conditions 
imposed on many mediums, and hence, that genu
ine Spiritualism was in no way affected by Eis ef
forts.

sleep, but could not, seeing the coffin containing 
young Robert constantly before him. As the fam
ily are not at all superstitious, the matter was 

. looked upon ss only the work of a disturbing 
i ’ dream, and there ft ended: but a few hours later a‘^4? ™°a a'sL  ̂H^ mMT8r-SmnlP*T - dispatch eame from Montgomery county announe-
ed unon the floor in the middle room, a dis
tance- of twenty feet, and so carefully done that the 
cloak was still going when discovered in its new 
place, though it stopped some time after. It does 
not appear that any of these images were seen in 
the process of construction, or that the clothing, 
whieh was gathered from different localities, was 
seen in the act of moving. When persons entered, 
the room everything was still, the clothing about 
the floor, which, upon going again within a few 
minutes, was found wrought into forms. The 
marked rapidity of their construction, and the 
life-like appearance of them, seems to have been 
truly wonderful. During the day several others 
than members of the family were present. In 
several instances, when the rooms were closed 
and the doors guarded, so that no person could 
enter, the images were constructed. To one read
ing or listening to the relation of these facts, the 
mischief and cunning evinced will seem amusing 
as well as most wonderful; but to the family who 
bore the annoyance and witnessed the terrifying 
demonstrations, it was a serious and trying affair.

The hiding of hats, caps, clothing, ete., seems at 
this time to have become of common occurrence.
On several occasions a hafowas seen to go up 
stairs—not thrown, but seemed to be carried rap
idly by unseen hands. For several days Dr. 
Phelps was forced to keep his hat under lock and 
key to prevent its disappearance if left out as us
ual. Coats, hats, and canes of gentlemen who 
were strangers in the house were spirited away, 
the only object seeming to be the gratification of 
mischievous desires, with the exception of a few 
instances. They were found sometimes in the 
chimney, under the bed, and in the bottom of 
trunks. The design seemed to be to detain the 
owners to witnessJurther demonstrations. Two 
gentlemen from an adjoining town called; one of 
whom had expressed an earnest desire to witness 
the phenomena; but, having passed several hours 

■and seen nothing, they were about to leave, when 
the person who expressd a wish found himself 
minus a hat. A thorough search followed, but 
no hat could be found; consequently the gentle
man decided to remain until the next day. Dur
ing the evening and night phenomena transpired 
sufficient to gratify nis most abundant desire. 
Similar cases, with like results, afterwards occur
red. ‘ •

The Spiritual Body,

When it Is said in the Scriptures that Christ will 
change our vile body, that ft may he fashioned 
like unto his glorious body, we are authorized to 
conclude that the body we now have will be the 
basis of that spiritual body; or that our spiritual 
body will be essentially an outgrowth of this nat- 
ural body. How much of the form and features of 
this natural body will re-appear in the spiritual 
body, we cannot say. Upon this point the Scrip
tures do not enlighten us. Matter wc know exists 
In different degrees of grossness. In its most 
subtile forms we cannot discern it with our pres
ent coarse senses. We cannot see the air. We 
cannot handle the light. We cannot smell elec
tricity. Yet air, heat, electricity, and other most 
subtile elements of nature enter into the composi
tion of these bodies, and lie nearest the Hfe-prlnci- 
ple within them. Who shall say then, that when 
the grosser elements of our present bodies are 
sifted out and let fall by the process which we 
call death, these subtiler elements—themselves 
imperishable—may not by a happy adjustment to 
each other, perpetuate a form discernible only by 

. the eye of the spiritual body, yet retaining all the 
old visible features of beauty, purity ana intelli
gence? Without trenching upon the domain of 
Modern Spiritualism, we may admit that some 
marvelous facta, pointing In the direction of our 
suggestion, are now well attested, and when per
sons at a distance from each other find interven
ing streets and dwellings no obstacles to a free in
terchange of thought in conversation, we may 
well hold In reserve all skepticism upon the possi
bilities of a spiritual body. * *—-keligioutt Her- 
aid, Hartford, Conn.

The above editorial from an orthodox paper, is 
significant ofthe progress of Spiritualism.

An Excellent Medium in England*

I see in your late issue of Aug. 30th mention 
made of Mr. Rita, the private medium. Allow me 
to add my own testimony In favor of this remark
able and powerful medium. Whilst Mr. Riko and 
his wife, from the Hague, were on a visit at my 
house, 1 invited Mr. Rita, and we had a very suc
cessful stance. The persons present were Mr. 
Jencken,Dr. Tuman, Miss Corner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Riko, myself and Mr. Rita, who was held all the 
time by Iwo of the members of the circle. My mu
sical box, a very heavy one, was set playing, and 
passed over our circle, resting now and then on

But such exhibitions as Bishop's, combined with ’ 
the numerous exposures of mediums that have 
taken place, do Spiritualism much harm in the es
timation of many persons. Thousands have be
come disgusted, and turned away from it as a thing 
to be shunned. And thus genuine mediums suffer, 
and lecturers find it difficult to get a hearing for 
the subject in some places. It is ead that fraud 
should shelter itself under sueh a pure and noble 
movement. Let imposture be unmasked, for 
Spiritualism dees not need its aid. Genuine mo- 

■ toms will applaud all prudent efforts to purify 
Smen resorted to the Schuylkill river to i their ranks. I wish the Journal success in its

Buu not arriving Lame at the usual time, ? efforts to put down fraud in every form, 
and darkness coming on, farmer Humphreys be- * * ” ~;—- *— »—♦.——;- «»,>»- —- a..^.t^
eame alarmed and taking several others with him, 
they went in search of the two young men. Com
ing to the river they found poor Robert lying un
der a tree quite dead, showing unmistakable signs

ing the appalling fact so vividly portrayed in the 
dream.

It appears that early in the afternoon the two s

that he was struck by lightning. Every part of tlie 
river bank was searched for young Edwin until
nearly ten o’clock In the evening, when an object 
was seen floating on the water, whieh was at first 
supposed to be a flock ot ducks, but closer exami- 
nation revealed the sad fact that it was the ton-
sible body of young Edwin. Like his unfortunate 
companion he was supposed to have met the same 
fate, but sueh happily proved notthe case; his 
body was found to be completely paralyzed, and 
he could not hear. That he escaped death by 
drowning was indeed wonderful—for he must have 
been in the water about five hours. Dr. Penny
packer, who resides near by, did all he could for 
young Edwin, and he is now nearly recovered.

The question with me Is, what power kept this 
paralyzed body above water for five hours, so that 
it did not drown, and finally floated ft in the di
rection of the searchers?

Some delay was had in bringing the body of 
young Roberts to the city In consequence of coro
ner’s inquest, etc., so that the young-man who had 
the dream, did come down to the city in the very 
train thatcarrled the coffin of young Robert, thus 
fulfilling another part of his dream. I know this 
narrative Is nothing new; it is the old story often 
repeated, yet ft may be a snowflake in the mighty 
avalanche that is rolling over the earth to crush 
error and superstition. Most respectfully

Philadelphia, Sept. 5th. Jons A. Hoover.

Spiritualism—Suggestions.

__________ put down fraud in every form.
X shall give two lectures in Ogden nest Sunday, 

and then go on to Omaha. Friends can addreen 
me there till further notice. As the lecturing ec &-
son propei’ is approachtag, I hope my time will ba 
fully occupied, Yours fraternally.

The Michigan State Association.

I have no wish to “spin along yarn,” but only to 
make a few brief suggestions, to help keep our 
thoughts clear, and our spiritual ideas living and 
earnest. Let us make the spiritual philosophy a 
matter of thought and study, and get into the 
realm and law of spiritual design, and so be able 
to render a reason for the faith that is in us, and 
not be troubled by an occasional error or fraud in 
matters of fact.

Let us look within, and pay heed to the intui
tive hopes, and desires of the soul and the far- 
reaching powers of our spiritual and inmost be
ing. In this day of inductive and external science, 
the “voice within” is slighted, and so the truth 
we see Is but fragmentary.

Let us bear In mind that there are spiritual me- 
iums who have real mediumistie power, and give 
gennine tests, under good conditions, and yet are 
swayed into pitiful deceit at times. Just as some 
musicians can sing like angels, yet act like fallen 
angels. If this be rarely occasioned, we can al
low for temperament and temptation, and pass It 
by in.charlty, using more care for test conditions; 
if it is frequent, it must destroy all satisfaction, 
and eiid all hope of their usefulness.

Yet the best music, the dlvinest and most In
spiring harmony, is only possible with the finest, 
spiritual health and harmony, the noble and true, 
character which is outward expression of such In
ner perfections; so the best mediumship must be 
the result of the best spiritual culture receptive 
of ite kindred wisdom and honesty from the high
er life, and not touched or swayed by evil influen
ces, Toward this we must alm, yet be patient, 
charitable, critical,yet forbearing.

No medium should ever go out from among In
timate friends, not even to a private stance, with
out some wise, truthful, decided and self-poised 
person to see that all conditions are fairly observ
ed by all present, to maintain order ana candor, 
and to banish at once from the stance any wilful 
transgressor of courtesy, or bf the conditions all 
are observing. A medium at all entranced or in 
fluenced needs such guard and support, and ft can 
save them from annoyance, help to best manifest
ations, and lift them, too, above temptation to er
ror. Reasonable conditions, such m the experi
ence of the medium and friends, and that of com
municating spirits may require, should be care
fully observed by alt, for the blame of failure and 
fraud may be with the members of a promiscuous 
circle, as much or more than with the medium.

Test conditions, decent, yet critical, can and 
should be had occasionally, and truthful spirits, In 
and out of the body, and truthful mediums, can 
act In due accord to that end; if the investigators 
be experienced, all the better.

Let us remember that private and family medi
umship, the patient and earnest holding of circles, 
and the study of best influences aad conditions in 
homes and select companies in the early dan of 
Modern Spiritualism, opened the way and made 
possible the wealth of our rich experience, and io

The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists 
and Llberalista closed their annual meeting, and 
the most successful session ever held, last even
ing, at this place. The deliberative portion of the 
exercises was quite limited, but as a representa
tive organization, combining and bringing to
gether tlie elements of advanced thought in the 
State, some of its features are worthy of mention. 
Most of the well known speakers in the spiritual
istic ranks in the state, were present and gave ad
dresses. Rev. J. H. Burnham, formerly a Method
ist, but now preferring to be hailed as a Liberal; 
and Rev. Geo. W. Gooke, pastor of the Unitarian 
church at Grand Haven, represented more espe
cially the liberal element. Rev. N. J. Pardee, a 
Unitarian clergymen, also gave an address, but 
the turn of his discourse placed him rather in the 
light of a missionary of his own church, than as a 
sy mpathizer with distinctive liberalism. Bishop 
A. Beals and Mrs. Olie ‘Child rendered valuable 
service at the organ and with the voice. The lyce- 
um interest was ably presented and advocated by 
Mrs. M. E. French, who, with Mrs. Child, will 
make ta specialty of the lyeeum work. Mrs. Dr. 
McCulloch varied the programme by some inter
esting recitations. The subject of providing a 
ground for a summer camp-meeting, to be held 
permanently for this purpose, was discussed, and 
placed in the’charge of a committee, with instruc
tions to report upon location and plan of organiz
ation, at the next annual meeting. The commit
tee consists of 8. L. Shaw, of Saranac; Jos. H. 
White, of Port Huron; J. M. Potter, of Lansing; 
L.8. Burdick,of Texas;. John Buttes, of Grand 
Rapids; J. G. Waite, of Sturgis, and Dr. A. B. 
Spfnnev, of Detroit. Lansing was designated as . 
the place for holding the next annual meeting, 
whieh will take; place about the 20 th of March. 
Tho exercises were presided overby thejpresident 
of the Association, Dr. A. B. Spinney.

A Warning,
/

William Gregory, eighteen years old, living at 
No. 2 Dover street, was standing at Water street 
and Peek-slip, Thursday afternoon, with some com
panions, when a deaf and dumb man passed by. 
Gregory began to make fun of the afflicted man, 
when suddenly he felt a shock and afterward dis
covered that he had lost the sense of speech and 
hearing. He hurried home and informed his par
ents of the circumstance in writing. They took 
their son to the Chambers Street Hospital, where 
the surgeon Iu charge examined him, but could 
make nothing of the case. He endeavored to 
frighten him by means of a shock,but failed most 
signally. Young Gregory, when at the hospital, 
wrote on a piece of paper that his affliction was 
due to the “will of God.” The house surgeon at 
the hospital says that it is one of the most singu
lar cases that ever came under his observation. 
—JK F. IWtae

Speaking of Galileo, Prof. Draper says:--<5He 
waa summoned before the Holy Inquisition, un
der an accusation of having taught that the earth 
moves around the sun, a doctrine ‘utterly con
trary to the Scriptures.* He was ordered to re
nounce that heresy, on pain of being Imprisoned. 
He was directed to desist from teaching and advo
cating the Gopernicsn theory, and pledge himself 
that he would neither publish nor defend it for the 
future. For sixteen yean the Church had rest. 
But In 1632, Galileo ventured on the publication of 
his work entitled,‘The System of fee World,’ its 
object being the vindication of the Copernican 
doctrine. He was again summoned before the In
quisition of Rome, accused of having asserted that 
the earth moves around the sun. He was declared 
to have brought upon himself the penalty of here
sy. On his knees, with his hand on the Bible, he 
was compelled to abjure and curse the doctrine of 
the movement of the earth.”

A colored preacher down South tookfor hl* text 
the words, “Though after my skin worms destroy 
this body, yet In my flesh shall I see God,” which 
he divided in throe parts,*# follows: First skin- 
worm; second, what they done; third, what the 
man seen after he wm eat Up, *
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The recent revival of interest in R;2ologyami Archamlan^. 
resulting from tho laboreof Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muel
ler, Br. sehizc-man, and others, lias created a great demand 
far works en Eastern topics.
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ami other Eastern people#: her maturity among Hindus, Ck; 
ga!e°e. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan- 
gasg-i;, .tature, aEdmythafogy have long been her chief 
etuay. and occupation. The immense fund ot information 
stored ed during year# of thoughtful study and obrarvant 
travel in all lands, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of tills Sa- 
portant subject.

'i'wovolum«i,ToyaI SvO; about 1400 page* 
liaudiioinely printed, clotli, extra, 87^8.

*,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BxniGio-Fliiijo 
#o?hioat. P^HtisinNtt Hou**. Chicago.;

Over one-tliifd of its poetry, and three-unurtets ofltamtsie 
ata original. Some ci America’s mort giited cad popular 

. muslclana have written espressly.for it, ■
ThoSprarecAHABFisa work of over Hires liua&va pag

es, comprising songs, duets, ahd. quartettes, with pitao, organ, 
or BieltUas KtsicjMlnoit.
Single copys M Ft-ilgffis 83, passage lie.
AMM clitfcri of the SrlciWAl Habp, .contains, one 

tandreti and fear pager?, price tl.®; postage 8 cents. - . - .
I VFdsf eifliv and. retail, by the BBswiOFHiiiOt
royniCAL FuiiMstntiG Hover, CMcrgo. . .-

■ ItmF? Dr. KEAN,
U3 South Clark St.s cor, of Mcnrce, Chicago,” 

May ba coesulted, personally or lay as!!, foes of charge, cn al" 
ehronte or nervous dfecasaa. Dr. J. Kean la fee ouly nliyal- 
claa in ttecMy who warrants cures or bo pay. Office bouis 
3 A. M. to8te M.t STOll®e,ftom9tol2. - S-KC-29

’ NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN' UFE| 
An. Exposition! '-of Spiritualism.

J UST PUBLISHED.

^tedet the. various opinions cf Extreme 
teette with fee’Author’s Experience, by 
“ Vital 31^Mtlc Cure."

;. pro and eon
:!n Anthtn o,

TO CLOSE ESTATE

> ^

. • -OF..

. .EDWIN DROOD, ■ 
And -PAETSECONBofflie ” 

MYSTERY of EDWIN BROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS, '
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

---- CoC— :
There aro forty-three chapters In the whole Worse 

.embracing that portion of it which was written prior 
to fee decease of tbe great author), making eno com
plete. volume of alJOutCOO octavo pages.
Price:Cloth,#1.00; Paper, 50, Postage Free.

•»*Fcr sale, wlcii ala anil retail, by tne IJBMGto-?niiO’ 
SOPElCAl FUDLISniNG IlOtSS, Chicago.

Jesus of Nazareth;
A TRUE HISTORY

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

Tor the Cure of the Opium Habit.

Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doc
trines and Works, Ills Career as a Public Teacher 
aiid Physician of the People; also, The Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against him, withall 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.-~Given 

through the Mediumship of 

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

Arayott a victim to tiio use cf opium, If so mc-ra than any- 
tiiiEgfc skis world vou want tohreak from this Eiavishtliraib 
lw. BMtav«ltt toappeal totheWBl,for the funcfioM of 
tl body have become so change;’, that it Is a question of an- 
atomy sail phjVologv, a* well as of mind.

Attached to thia subject by the irretrievable misery and suf- 
feriugcauscdby the habit, woLavemadr: It a subject of pro- 
fommlnvestigation aud sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the uyertieg 
principle# of science.

Itiette oMeRof thi* remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of opium, stimulating the procease# of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system i# again in a natural and healthy 
condition, when thedertre formed will be no longer felt—in 
other words, the habit cured. . t

Tiie magnetic Remedy is Intended to destroy the hah- 
ItofiiBingiiiorpbineoropluni by aiding the Individual effort 
toeve retime the degrading habit which holdithe mind chain- 
etlln slavery to Itainfluence, »ndtf the directions accompany
ing each package, shall be itrietiy followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the meet obstinate case*, if it doe* not tlio 
money will be refuntleii.

PRICE. #2.00 PER BOX.
Libera! discount to Druggists.and Agent#'buying by the 

Dozen or Gross.
Remittances may he ma'le by Money Order. Draft or Regis- ■ 

tot ed Letter at our risk. AtWrer#
J. A. HEINSOHN SCO., Matutaurere.

CLEVELAND, c.

SOMETHING- NEW!

WHAT WAS HE? ta'ta .ta^
. JESUS- M. THE EIGHT- ■ 

Of the Nineteenth- Centura 
: BwWUMAM DENTON. .43 .

Prleo St,59; postage- X® cents.
AForwle, wholesale and retail, by the BtMio-Bni* 

BuPdfCAi ?taumiiis House, Cfcia

; THElYMWICfita

CHRISTIANITY. ON CIVILIZATION
stRf vxw.wa

Clairvoyant Healer.
De. D. P. KAYNER, -

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whesa practice during tlie lost twenty-seven years cure# o 
difficult cares have been made in nearly ail parts ef the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed in care c-f P. O. Drawer S)<, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examination# and aft- 
vice for the recovery of health.

latter# should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
fall name, age and sox, wife a email leek of hair handled 
only by tuein.anii enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
hEES:—For Examination and Written JnrtractloM......$100
„ _ PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinations can be aceommolated
Arrangements can be made for personal exasilnations by 

app-ymg. at room 61.Merchants Building, comer of lioSaEa 
and Washington ste, Chicago.

Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or te- 
nlBhed by malt - ■ * . '

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

JteMcaipiagnosis, Send lock of patient's hair, age, test 
and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, will be 
credited with this Dollar bn their first monthly Payment.

Differentpatients, separate letters.

Wb work preasnte some of the conclusions arrived at by s 
study of fee Gospel accountsof Jesus; anti gives a faint oat 
Une of what psychometry reveals regarding fete parentage 
life, anti resurrection; leaving the complete portrait fer a fa 
teolite.
Cloth, 81.23. Paper, 81.00. Postage, .10 cts.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, at the cSsa ef thia saner.

■ ‘ In- this pamphlet of about one hundred pages tee author ta# 
eEsatit! a large uembe? of Stets cbtumea from b long, es- 
tentlTO and revere enures of studj’; and es all tils cstucrities 
are fumy and liratly Quoted, tlio 'work Is of greet vaute on 
this account alone. His conelnrions are earelully drawn and 
intiidfei?, on many pointe.

Price, SS cents; postage free.
’.•fe sale, wholcralo anil retail, by tlio StLKa>-?aii.& 

eophical Publishing iiotst. Chicago.

Remedies and treatment tor one month, by mall, Fow

Is used by tteacj cf farmers, mechanics anil business men, 
wtaspMk in the highest terms of its practical utility and eon- 
Kriaict. its wonderful simplicity enable# even tho most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy ar.il speed; while 
Its original and rapid methods delight aud benefit the most 
tclishrly. Its entirely new system cf tables shows, at a glance, 
thccorrert value of a.l kinds cf grain, stock, hay, cos'. Sum- 
sec ati" merchandise, of any quantity anil at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for any tune, at any rata per cent; mess- 
urement of lumber, logs, cis terns, granaries, wagon tails, corn 
cribs; wages fur hours, days, weeks and months, ete. It is 
well aril neatlv gotten up, in poeket-boak shape; is neeom- 
panlc-d by a silicate state, diary, and pocket for fpapsrs. It is 
mumestioEably the emit complete and practical Cs'-sulutor 
evcrpabltsteij.

Cloth, #1.00; Mereeco, *1.50; Bassis., gilded, $2.00.

’ VBrsJfe. uMaate and retail, by tho EgueioEstto- 
6t?eiCAt PfBMtnisa Holtz. Ciikage.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS; 
ta ’-GE— 

BRAYERS and PRAISES
PGBZK&YOFFEliEBAT TRE RA NN Ell OF LIGHT 

CIRCLE IPiQM FREE MEETINGS, BT MORE 
THAN ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SEIBU TS, 
OF VARIO UR NA TIONAU TIES AND RELIC- 
IONE. TRSOUMI TRE VOCAL OBGAN8GP 

TRE I.ATE MRS. J. IL CONANT.
C01IPII.BDISY

AMEN PUTNAM, Alt, 
Anthcrof‘’-Bible Marvc’-Workera.” “Natty, a Spirit," "3pKt 

Works Real, but not Miraculous," etc.

IWClotii, tinted paper, £8 pp. Price, $1.25; postage free.
•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Esi-isio-FeiM’ 

69rE!c*5 PcamnisG House. Chicago.
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Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer oi To-Day; op. Symbolic

Teachings iron* the Higher life. 
Edited by H E DM A N S N O W.

This work I# cf exceeding Interest and value, the Seer being 
& person of elevated swlritol aspiration?, ana of great clear* 
nfe of perception, jr.it hitherto unknown to the pnoae. Hie 
eswelal value of this work costsis 6 in a ven? graphic present- 
iHon of the truths ct Spiritualism in their higher forms ot ac
tion. illustrating nirlieularly the intimate neurncBB ortho 
silht-wcrU and'the vital relations between the nresen..and 
future as affecting human character and dest.ny In the here- 
after. The work contains ten clisutere. under ths following 
beads: Introductory, ty the Editor; Resurrection*; Espial- 
atior.s; Home Scenes; S.gbtsand Symbols: HealingIleips of 
the Hereafter; A Boek of Human Lives: heenes cfBenefi- 
cento; Ugists and Shades of the SpfrltetAfosSyintraLo icscb 
UfeanJ In c’otb. ^183 pages- Plain,'11.25, postage 'G cents’ 

. '^FOTZ^ef wiotefile amlretan. -at tho office oftW paper. • .

_.«.u.vu.vo nuw M...U«U, VUW IUVUIH, WJ UU1, JUKI
1 Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
; prepared clilefy from herbal and botanical principles— 
I transformed Into powders, which are readily soluble 
i In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 

the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
inSuence the nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
root* and herbs and other substance# also used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patlente. All these auxiliary mean* are In
cluded In the regular treatment. Fever and Aatee ffpeoUa 
by rnali, SO cents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollars.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Onr Pam
phlet, Development, Ite Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar, 
Amulets for the development of any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development a* well a* 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
iWcAoiopfcal Practice (/Medicine has taen submitted to 
the highest authority in science In this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tion* made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subfecteenclortng return postage, solicited. 
Time I# very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Term# Cash and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs, 

rj.^ Cherokee Co., Kama*,

Infidels, and Thinkers.

PREFACE.
Under a meso of duty which I owe to mankind, and espe

cially to all those of the various Christian denominations. I 
feel myself impelled to Iwue this extraordinary book to the 
world, it purports to be TuaYauR History of Jms or 
Sasaxkm; being the first and only work In which Is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In ft, he la divested of all the myth- 
tea’, surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented in all 
ethers. He ia presented to the mental view of the present age 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence’; Who finally became a 
martyr to his love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to thia 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr- 
audlent communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. Tlie grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and Illustra
tions; are given In the words and style of tbe Author, who baa 
mother apology to make for any Imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done bls best to make It comprehen
sive; important and Interesting to all classesof readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the ne w light of the age, will 
probably discretlltlte Spiritual authority. If so, that willnot 
dctractfromthemeriteoftiieworkjforall those who shall 
feel Interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated is Based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public- 
May it be productive of Ite great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being tho wish ofthe Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the JUwsm and Author.

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SHOBE, Abtist.

“ Dijk are stories told in pictures as well as in bocks,’ 
“ A thing of beauty la ajoy forever.”

Ascites of original pictures, iEustratlngfec truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism in its higher form, will ba issued one after 
another as time and opportunity will permit, and of whisk the 
following two are now published for the "at time :—

TRANSITION;
(OB, THIS SPIBIT’S BIRTH)

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Ange"?.}

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who bos followed that profession for many 
years. They are not mere copies from original pictures, suck 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al in every sense of the word. Every lover of art, aud every 
Spiritualist family should possess eno or more of these pic
tures. Iielng an ornament to any room and making home etill 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They aro print
ed, on fine plate paper 19x21 inches, and soldat ths low price 
of one dollar each. Sent on rollers, postage free, toar-yad- 
dress on receipt of tho money.

Address: RaMGio-PHitosoBniCAt. PuaueHraa Hous® 
Chicago. -

Tile most Complete and Autbentic Mstary of

THE DEVIL

Interpreter asd Translator
I ' -OF THE— . '

G REAT MYSTERIES

I* RECORDED IN ’

DANIEL and REVELATION
. ' AND

| OTHEE BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
| Ths Symbolic Language of Dreams and’ Visions
I Translated and Defined/

A Cnewr; Octavo Vc-vhe - - - Dr D. 1!. BE’JSETT. 
With a Sta-d-Ptae Erwravtag ef tiia Autlxr.

P”?”’ri'-biographies ntKiltnpirtaitt doctrines of tiie most 
di-'i-mtatal Teachers-. I’lillusoatars, Reformer#, Innovator#, 
FouBoers of New Schools ofTkiragiit and lleliglon, Dipeltcv- 
ers In eurrefit Theol-ogv. and the deepest Thinkers and most 
active Humanitarians of the World,from Menudown, tnruugn 
tho following three thousand years to our own tisie. It is ae- 
llevcd that the work fills a want long felt, and aililB materially 
to the general information touching tlia characters treated, i.t- 
fordlng a auccmetand correct account of some of the best uiiil 
truest person# who tare lived in tlio world, and eoaeerraz 
whom large nutnbera of volumes would have toko consulted 
to derives this information; atni nil in convenient and econom
ical form. It is divided into four parts. Part I: From Menu 
to Christ. PabtII: From (Jiirirt to Thomas Paine. Part III: 
From TliomiB Paine to George Hand. PAiirlV: Living ttsr- 
actera. To all of whom the world owes much for the progress 
it has made in fee evolution orTliougiit,Truth, and Raassn. 
An Important and valuable book. Price, In cloth, $3,08, 

Leather, $1,00. Gilt, $1.50.
’’.‘‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkmgio-Philo- 

sowttCAU Publishing HousE, Chicago.

OKV0VITALI2ER.
S-omethiag ncedc:1 by every nersen. Th:# teetrnment ja- 

ecsb remarkable soothing ann quieting powers, and wilt do 
more to relieve a tired, over-worked pw:& than nil fee c-i- 
ate# evor n=c-l. The tie?: Unlit their best triend as it talnus 
relief when al! ether means fall, it btillda up wasted structure ■ 
ana Quickens ttc Nervo Vita! fluids’. Persuns suffering with 
liutal-e, loss cf sleep, nervuusness.Iihemnst’.staandlra- 
Cred fifKasr?, fin-Jit produces a perfect e.iuliltrium in fee 
system an:' is a certain relief from all dteeages arising frc-ni 
nervona deMlty. sent everywhere for tug. Agents wanted, 

Db. W. A CANDLE, Bristol, Conn.
Mabqukttx, Mich., Slay 21th, ’<8. 

Da. W. A. Candsk: . '
Dear Sir—Year wenderfa! Nervo VitaUz-er is helping ma 

more than I con tell. I have bad palpitation of the heart for 
three years, though not a touch of it sines I commenced to 
usetkeVitalizer; it cures mv neuralgic nervous headache, 
warm# my feet by causing proper circulation, ete, I am able 
to sleep all night now when before I used the Vlfallzer I was 
up many times a night with kidney complaint of long stand
ing. I only wish I could tell all It has done for me. I am glad 
humanity hat received so great an agency of good through 
you, as I consider the Vita'.lzer one cf the most uureano and 
greatest Inventions of the age. Believe me your well wisher, 

Mbs. Lev W. Gray.
M-W’8.

3 3

BV JAMBS MOWlr

PRICE, 75 CENTS
Vfc sale, wholesale and -.'ctai!, by tlicEa&SGio-Pin&o. 

soph win PcBLtsasKG Eousx, Chicago.

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Medium’* Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares hl* mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lasara*—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in tbe Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in his chamber--The Conspiracy; judMandCosbl; Saul and 
the’Sybil; Jesus in hl* Grotto—The Dream:Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethsaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—jera« addresses the multitude: Sani and Juda*—The work
ing otthe plot; Feast of the Passover-Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Sani: Pool of Bethratda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourses on tbe Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Sani give# a general 
view of the travels of Je*ua.hf* followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourse* with tbe Doctor of law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jesus defends tbe woman charged 
with adultery; Jesus portray* the .Scribe# and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: Tbe assembling of 
Jesus and hl* follower*: The entrance of Jean* and hi* follow- 
era into Jerusalem: Tbe Banquet and Betrayal of Jen*: 
Jen* and Maryin the Garden or Gethsemane; Chamber or 
Gezith-J**us accrued; Jean* before Pi]ate*nd Hero* tPro- 
ce**ion to Golgotha; Thelort Bracelet found: Herod and tbe 
sybil—Astounding revelation*; Sanland Juda*—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

TH# book ii one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It hag al way * been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six page*. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is

Reduced in Price,
W:W# FOK: MCM§,

mBIOGBAPMOF

SATAW:
ORA HISTOBroA^ENPOSmONW TBE.DETO AND 

HIS FIERY DOMINIONS,

BBaesrao ths osixstai, gikgjn o? i®g mewss is

And FniureBnillm Fanishment!
AISO,

P^n of the,Scripture, term#, "Bol him! res Pit’ "like of Flreand Brimstone.” ”K«y«ofHeM,””Ctm5n ’ 
ofDarknest,” “ Carting out Devils,”‘’Kveriasting

Punishment.” "The Worm that never 
Bleii,” etc., etc., all explained.

MovpiRg toyengh the Tenth Edition,

To dose the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the XgXT NINETY DA YU, sell this book ot 
IM pages, 12mo, doth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free.
»#W sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuoio- 
Phhxjsofhical Publishing Hoi’»e, Chicago, III.

By K. GRAVES,

" Fear hath torment.”—John iv: 78.

Ona hundred and twenty-five page*, printed from new 
platen, inlarge, clear type, paper covers.

MICK, M CK»W.
,‘»T« rale, wboletrte and retail, by the Weio-FM»> 

rniM PowilBtoS Ho V»«. Chicago^

PRICE REDUCED!

The Golden Melodies.
j A NEW COLLECTION OF

! Words and Music
i FOP. THE USE OF

I LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
! AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
| Dy S, W» TUCKED.
! Tills boakic not a collection of old innate re-publtehed, but 
; the contents are inertly original, and have been prepared to 
i meet a want that ha# long been felt over the country for a 

fresh supply of words and music. ,

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beantiful Angels are Waiting for Me-There’s a Land of Fade
leg# Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeetingTlieresLoriglngforHome: My Arboroflzive;Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
tho Shadow#; beautiful Land ofLne: The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest; Trustln God; Angel Visitant*; Sweet Recol
lection*: looking Over; GathereaHome: Whatis Heaven?; 
Beautiftu City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond: LetMen LoveOne 
Another; Strike all,your Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant

; SELECTED:
Wc eh al’Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Caret 

I They’!: Welcome us Home; Welcome Angel*; Come, Gentle
Spirits: Repose; SweetHourof Prayer;Chant; Moving Homes- 
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—HymnoftheCreator: Freedom’s 
Progreas: Chant-By-and-Bv: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond.to 
Elver: Just a* I Am; Sow in the Morn tby Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Heaven.

Bound in board*. 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, fi50; 25 copies and. upwards to 
one address at the rate of 20 cents per copy.

»»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo- 
sophioai. PuBniBHixGHovsx,Chlcago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS
TblsBccord Book U just what ta needed. At every point 

where Spiritualist* can gather, an organization should be ef
fected, even tbough the n^ber of membenbe ever «o nMU. 
8ncha»oci<rtyforme#nucteua,which wUIattract to It with 
ixrawsi&wste 
inglectu^T^ soon beallttacaa be desired. TbeCoarti- 

addiaontothe prtote^attw. ttw book oofitalii# two hundred 
blank page* tone aiM 1* Ww tberecord.

Ptiee, #!.»•, !>••#•«•*>••. ■ :
%• For eate, wboteeale and retail, ty Ae Fubltehera Um 

RxM«ie-FEXM)eorHi0*l.Fti*M*BT#« Hows*. Chicago.

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and ExtraardinaTy Revelations in 
Religions History, which, disclose tlie Oriental Orig

in of all ths DoetritKs, Principles, Precepts, 
and Hirades of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries,besides comprising the history 
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Bv KERSEY GRAVES.
limo., cloth, CA- pages-price, $2.00; postage IC ceuta.

•."■For rate, wholesale and retail. by the Ebugio-Peilo- 
SDiTOrAt Publishing Housf. Chicago.

WICOTIANA ANTIDOTUM.
• THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOW SMOKE?

DO TOW CHEW?
DO YOW WSE TOBACCO 

INANYFOBM?
If you have formed either of the*e habit# von have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at
tempt ha# shown you what Iron master* control your will. 
The untold millions warted tn the production and manufac
ture of tobacco.!* insignificant in comparlsontothe waste of 
health and life by its use. If the character and runite of the 
habiticereknownatthebeginnlngtnJ'eiD eases would ths 
appetite Os .formed. Ones formed, the victim is •unable to 
break awav, and an appeal to the Will, in most casu, is in. 
effective. Guided by the unerring principle* of science, * pro- 
foundstudy oftheorpauioandruental change* produced by 
tbe habit, and of the compensating remedies Nature hu pre- 
piured in tbe vegetable kingdom, ba* enabled u* to prepare an 
antidote for the polronedcondwlon otthe system, which ne
cessitates the use of tobacco.

The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and I# the gateway to strong drink, 
the highway to crime. Itenslaves, and although exhilarating 
for aume, results In laraltuile, weakness, wantof energy, dys
pepsia, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
changes the entire constitution of the physical body, end 
thereby!* impressed on the mind. It atflratacuase p«*on, 
the system attempt* to throw it off, but conrtanttuw over
come* this repnitlon. .

ItlsthBobjectofthI#remedytosupply. for the time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination end 
recuperation, until the system I* again in a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will be no longer 
felt—in other words, the habit cured. .

If the printed directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Binnr to cure the most obetlnato 
case*,iflt<Ioesnot.themoncy willberefuuded. . k 
, Price, #2,00 per box. Liberal discount to Druggist* and 

Agentabuylug bytheDozenorGross, ^ . _ _ „ ,
Remittance* may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regli- 

tertd letter st onr risk. Address:
J. A HEINSOHN&CO, Manufacturers,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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THREE
FLANS OF SALVATION

Frovedby Bolectlons from tho New Testament without 
Comment; also, Selections from the same work 

on Several Important Subjects,
A hotter knowledge of the real teachings of the New Test

ament ean be obtained from this little work tn one hour ton 
in years by tho ordinary method of resuing tho Scriptures.

Price, IO cents ; postage free.
’,’Rr sale wholesale and retail By the PublisheistllBliKHC- 

Fn»ic=0P2iCAi Publishing House, Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
. ■ ' BETWEEN? J

RELIGION mid SCIENCE,
By JOIsS W. DRAPES, JI. D.

l Vol.,12mo. Cloth. Price, •1.9'5.
The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

bumunitv that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
tiie fate of empires. Tiie work is fuilofinstraties regarding 
the rise of the great ideas of Eclctice and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
wav religious authority has employed the secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

AFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio HSHCio-Pinio- 
aopincAL Publishing House, Chicago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
' - HIS EXPERIENCE KN

X&rfli-l^e^S^
Beiiig Sisirft COHiSiaiisiieati®U9 ie.t»iv«i:ili7®aBM

• ' - Mr. ’DATO) OTG®, \
Hso Glasgow 5-aaco.paintIng Medians.

(Fite an Appendix, containing ConKiuniaaltotis fron ite 
Spirit Artiste ItCISDAL anil STEEN.

Illustrate! bv Fac-slmllesof Forty-five Drawings and Writing'!, 
the Direct Work of fee Snlrlts. One of the most curious 

and interesting books In ths literature of Spiritualism.
8vo„ cloth, 59!) pp. Price, $1.00; postage 25 cts.

Afor site, wholesale and retail, by the RsttfiiC-PsEM' 
•ophicat. PCBtisHisc Hovsr, Chicago.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
—:o:—

THREADING ME WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A most Interesting volumes a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of tho author’s life; its adventures, er- 
rore. experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom lie met forty or fifty years since. Price,*1.10: 
postage free.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS: A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in the West, is in 
Its narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by .whose numberless incidents scene#, 
characters and narration* is illustrated the great troth of 
Spirit-life and comimlnion. Cloth, ILSh postage Id cento. 
Taper, *1.00: postage 6 cents.

PWAIU ON 'TOEBOUN DARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. Thtstoastandard work, with
out which no library is eoninlete. The author’s eoinprehen- 
aive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 

- end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facto In large numbers. Tbe many-piiased 
phenomena are carefully analysed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
• spiritual world in immediate relationship with tbe mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere aud gen
uine, and the entire subject to presented with the utmost

^clearneMandfclfcity. ^rth.jp.'iStpaetMSiseenta.
DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN TOIS WORLD AND THE 

Next. The main object of thlsbook is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence of immortality. It 
snows that we of today have the same evidence on that aub- 
joctas tlie apostles had. Mors than half the nhm consists 
of narratives la proof of this—narrative* that 
velons—incredible, at first alght to many—yet 
tai tied by evidence as strong as that whieh da 
inonroonrteoflaw, thellle and death of Bi'
ernSplrittuUlim mv round In th*

to*.
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t’ontmued from Flint Pane. | DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.
he may have made, of whatever kind or na- j .—■
tore, is strictly true?” Does he claim that > Reins? Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu- 
lie “never made a mistake in his life, either | «
in thought,«vd or deed?” Dues he claim I
that in “all Jie has assumed in respect to j • s» mreh fkihw-fn 1
Li^?L;*^^ L «t ^ .^^ : been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit
whole ri cord of his lire thAt Will not bear w;q ;>o given in due time: but no distinction is 
insiH’ebon and analysis? Does heelaim ^ made between what Is original and what is 
that ho “lias fallen inti) no errors of mina selected or compiled. These articles arc 
or heart; has made no mistake in his life; l, . . ’ ‘ *
sees evmlliingeleiwlvinthis world and the ; great attainments well fit him tor the task, and 
Smmuer-iundr These are the claims our entity ms muore to timnig^^^ ft-
“Inquirer” forces upon Mr. A. J. Davis’ for
it must be remembered.that my appeal lor QC3CSSai.3v, endorse it all.—Ed/jgubnauJ v ’

(prepared
by a competent scholar, wIiofo wide research and

■inquirer'* forces upon Mr. A. J. Davis! for
woof was confined to “Mr. Davis’ claims as 
to his psychical experiences and antobiog- j. 
raphy, anftby no manner .of distortion caa :: • 
I & held to aifirm for him what Mr. Davis ■ 
does not claim ; wl what he positively-dis- ! 
claims and repudiates ought not to Jie . 
charged to Mm-to make out a case. Nor ; 
ean “Inquirer” escape by transferring the : 
.responsibility from Ma Davis to me, for w 
language explicitly confined the challenge. ; 
to Mr. ‘Davis’ claims. 1 did not say what he ;

Is marching on from age to age 
To claim ite perfect heritage, 

Mere visions of an idle mind? 
Believe it not, for this we know: 

; For him who lovetb, prayeth well,'
Some flash of God’s own truth shall quell 

The doubts that bow his spirits low;
> Then bate not what thou hast of breath;

- Reason is not an individual property; it is 
not yours, or.mine, or any man’s; it is not 
independently human; it is universal and 
divine. Can reason conceive that two and 
two do not make four? Try and you will 
not succeed. In morals try to conceive that 
injustice and .meanness are-good; yon.au-- 
not do it. In art, try to think 'that such br.. 
such a form -is not beautiful, or that deform-'

claimed,' but “Inquirer” forces 'upon Hm l L
tlie claim of “infallibility.” He must have 1 rSSm

By .is better than beauty; you will try IS in 
vain. Beason will always impose upon you

counted largely upon'the' stupidity of his 
readerg to have r wed these absurd misrep- 
resentationg in the same paper with, his 
quotations from the challenge, for the quo- 
.nations thecaselves .impeach either-his hon
esty or Sris intelligence. I say this in no of- 
ffflsiW spirit, ta truej and 
must be..apparent.to all who. read adob-

If reason were individual, we would mas-

save.;' - ■ • • ■ . 7 •
If I haw eorreotly studied Mr. Davis, he 

claims,'imperfection ■ and. progression. He ’ 
claims to have made some mistakes in in
terpreting the functions of his seership, ■ 
■and lias recalled and corrected them. He l 
64wiH not consent to be Laton as authority, . 

■ or promts©, to believe to-morrow exactly ' 
what he does to-dav.” Will these claims 
bear analysis? He claims to see what oth
ers do not see. Does “Inquirer" dispute 
the claim ? If so, will he give us his reasons ? 
I think he .claims, to be truthful.. Is this' 
elaim disputed? He has given the world 
a history of his “psychic experiences.” Has 
he told the .truth hr these books? Do we 
forfeit our “ self-respect ” by asking justice 
and fairness? There may be many things 
to his life that mightseem inconsistent and 
■contradictory, which could be used against 
Mm to his absence,, but which might be eas
ily reconciled by some unrecorded details 
known only to the seer. The gist of my of
fending is not to claiming anything for Mr. 
Davis, not even the honesty of his record, 
hut in asking those who dispute it and who 
are waiting for Mr. Davis to die that they i 
may handle it unmolested, to come forth ! 
from their hiding places and do it now. If ! 
our critic is one of the witnesses waiting to I 
testify when Mr. Davis is dead, his total j 
inability to correctly represent the language । 
or meaning of another, is a good reason for s 
demanding that he come forth and testify i 
while the accused is here to answer. If my ■ 
intelligence has been overestimated, it is not t 
iay fault, and it is well if a proper value | 
has been reached through my innocent “of- i 
fence.” But I hope while I attempt to in
struct the public and reiiort the sayings of 
others, that 1 shall have sufficient- intelli
gence to correctly quote their language and 
proximately represent the ideas and posh j 
Sohs which I assume to criticise and review. <

ter it sb we master our resolutions and our- 
. wills j we. would change, its acts (that is our' 
conceptions) at every-monient. We cannot 
do it. We regard as fools those who do, not 
admit the mathematical relations of nia* 
hers; those who do not admit the MeteW 
between the beautiful and the ugly, the just ■ 
and the unjust. -And why? Because we 
know it- is not the. individual that eonsti- 

itate these conceptions; or, in. other terms, 
that reason in itself -is not individual, but.

. universal and absolute. And how ls it.
universal and absolute? Ohly by being a 
part of the divine intelligence—the iafelli- 

. gence inwrought Mb the nature of things.
W'e know.-there are hair-splitting sophists. 

who will tell you that there may be forms 
of mind in the universe, to which round is 
not round, and square is not -square, and 
two aud two make five, not four, andevents 
may occur without a cause. But when a 
man speculates after this fashion: when he 
says there is i1 
mind outside the realm of insanity to which 
bad is good, and good bad, and. squares are 
round, and circles square, he says nothing 
intelligible either to others or to himself, 
more than if he said,/9’a,/s®f/8® If/czq 
fow,fovj signifies anything against the val
idity of human thought, mindless supposi-' 
tion signifies no less, and it cannot signify

If net, I pray some higher wisdom to keep • 
me out of print. It is said that “These claims I 
pre pompously put forth by one who knows | 
nothing from cither personal observation or f 
experience of the early history of the spir
itual movement; much less is he familiar

i

In thee hath dwelt, and yet shall dwell, 
O man! a love that knows not death. 

And reaches past the grasp of hell, 
O timely happy, timely wise, 
Hearts that with rising morn arise; 
Eyes that she beam celestial view 
Which evermore makes ail things new! 
New every morning is the love 
Our wakening and uprising prove; 
Through sleep and darkness safely brought, 
Restored to life, and power, and thought! 
if, on our daily course, our mind' 
Bo set to hallow all we find.
New pleasures still, of countless price 
God will provide for sacrifice.
Old friends, old scenes, will lovelier he, . 
As more of heaven in each we sea; . 
Some softening gleam of love and prayer. ■ 

' Shall dawn oa every cross and care.
ADDRESS.

In. all our labors, heavenly Parent, may 
the thought’Of thy presene be as a lamp to 
our feet. Be with us in our daily work, 
and crown it .with thy blessings. May thy 
laws, whether for the body or for the mind, 
receive-our ready obedience. Strengthen 
us - 'wherein we are weak; enlighten us 
•wherein we are Mind, and let not our own 
follies, sins arid shortcomings - be ’ hidden 
from ourselves.

.Give us the charity, the meekness and the I 
love, that may save us from till injustice 
towards our fellow-men, from all unkind-; 
nessof speech; from ali treachery and ma
levolence; from all unworthy thoughts. 
Give us the grace that- may master every 
impure appetite, every unholy passion.

U let us learn to trust thee, and to see in j

In the latter part ofthe 25th chapter of 
Matthew, he settles this question beyond 
controversy, where he brings the matter of 
lixing the place of all in the future state to 
depend entirely upon their works, done even 
to the least of mankind. After his death, 
he went and “preached to the spirits in pris
on.” whose walls were “outer darkness,” 
that they might do there what they iiad fail
ed to do in their earth-life—“work out their 
own salvation!’’

He never taught that “reform eeases at 
the grave,” “ nor that sexes were lost in the 
angel,” but on several occasions taught that 
“ we should know each other there,” as set 
forth By the parable of the rich man and 
Lazarus.

He taught that the resurrection was at- 
what is called death. Speaking of the Patri
archs, he says that God is the God of the liv
ing, not of the dead. At his transfiguration 
when Moses and Elias appeared to. the three 
disciples, he taught them that was the res- 
emotion. •

We find nothing from him about “man be
ing conceived-in sin and bom in iniquity.” 
Instead, he emphatically declares that we 
must become as little children, if we ever 
enter the kingdom of heaven. He neither 
endorses the commonly received Mosaic ac
count of the creation or the introduction of 
evil into the world by the serpent. Indeed, 
we hear nothing of this dogma from the 3rd 
chapter of Genesis to Paul’s epistle to the 
Romans, yet it is the basis upon.which the 
theology of the day, is taught.

He -does not. teach “ that honest,. moral 
men are lost, because they have not faith in 
the atonement;”’ but that all .shall - be te- 
warded“ according to the deeds done in the 
body.” The conclusion to which I have ar
rived after a quarter of a century of honest 
Salient investigation of this subject, is that 

esus taught tho truth in regard to the 
plan by which man is to be made happy in 
this life and the one to come. Many of the
ereeds and dogmas of the churches, have no 
foundation upon which to build through 
anything the founder of Christianity ever

death only the pathway to immortality’.
Let every small pleasure and every innocent ...... „ . . .
delight which we enjoy, lift us up to the taught; and further, that some of them real- 
contemplation of thee. Let us rejoice in | ly offer a premium to vice in an easy way, by 
thv love with thy returning light, with the j which its effects may be washed away by 

’ ‘ ’ ’ ' ’ ■ ■’' the simple exercise of an intellectual facul
ty; even in the agonies of death the sinner 
can be made white as snow and ready for 
the companionship of the angels.

. Mr. Wilson says: “Thus teaches Christi-

some inconceivable, sort (of |. „0gia] Sun, With the acceptable showers, 
and with the varied seasons. Let us bless
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with its inside or unwritten history.” How 
does heknow this? But if I am young in the 
cause, is that a reason I should not desire 
to know the truth respecting the most con
spicuous eharacterand wonderful phenome
na that led its early efforts? If I am ignor- 
rant of the “early history of the spiritual 
movement,” must I therefore keep silent 
and wait for the sages to speak when the 
prophet is dead? Is this unwritten history 
the magic key that is to unlock the temple 
of knowledge, and expose the vagaries of 
this wonderful dream ? Does it contain ev
idences against Sir. Davis’ claims which, in 
his absence, will invalidate his testimony 
and impeach his record? And is this the 
reason that my meddling is regarded as “of
fensive” and “unseemly?" We are told that 
the more discreet and intelligent friends of 
Mr. Davis, are slow to believe that he has 
commissioned any man to come before the 
public in his behalf with sueh a flourish of 
ram’s horn trumpets, to make proclamation 

.of his infallibility.”
Where is Shakespeare? Alas! his glory 

is gone. His genius is lost in the shining 
shadow of this stupendous revelation of 
ideal imagery and poetic sublimity. So rare 
and rich is this delicate figure that it bears 
no taint of the the tame, tiresome truth, 
which so often limits the imagination of 
poets less gifted. What a calamity that his 
excessive modesty deprives the world of 
the influence and honor of his name! For 
the benefit of truth seekers I will relieve 
Bro. Davis of this odious responsibility. He 
has not commissioned me to “make procla
mation of his infallibility." He has never 
authorised me to sound any “ram’s horn 
trumpets.” Possibly he may object to the 
manner of my approach and the languge of 
my challenge. But he will not object to my 
challenging all who dispute the honesty of 
his record. If my wording was unfortunate 
or misleading, 1 make my bow with an 
humble apology to Bro. Davis. He is not 
responsible for my blunders. If my limited 
intelligence and love of justice strike blun
dering blows, and explode such mines of 
‘Tam’s horn” batteries .and bilious elo
quence slumbering in the secret reserve of 
our poet sage, 1 may take the credit of all 
this wealth of expression and development 
of genius which my random shot inspires. 
But I had no thought of provoking any per
sonal attack. My address was to no person, 
implied no disparagement of any individu
al, and anticipated no such caustic overflow 
of bile. But I do not regret making the 
challenge, nor do I object to sharp criticism 
and exposure of any weakness or error it 
may- contain; -1 am only sorry for the bile. 
Myidter was not in the personal interest 
or Bro. Davis; implied no worship; no 
blind idolatry; it was sent forth in quest 
of truth. Thus far it has brought no re
turns but fog and falsehood; but in the 
hints of an “inner and unwritten history” 
there may be foregleams of a coming reve
lation, which, if not too long delayed, may 
establish all just claims made by the seer, 
beyond the power oipost mortem partisans 
to impeach or unsettle, and if Mr. Davis 
has misapplied or misstated any of his expe
riences, 1 believe he would be glad to have 
the world know it, and will honor the 
friends who aid in setting him right. To 
this end my ambition aims. In this view 
Mr. Davis is my backer. Leaving the “ram’s 
horn trumpets’’ and “infallibility” with the 
fertile and poetic transfigurations of our re
viewer, I stand for truth and fair dealing 
undismayed, and “that’s what’s the matter.”

Fredonia, N. Y, Lyman C. Howe.

more.
Reason is not, then, individual; it is not a 

part of our free and voluntary activity; wo 
cannot force ourselves, while we are sane, 
to believe that two and two make five. Rea
son in itself is universal and absolute and 
consequently infallible. Distorted in man 
it may sometimes be by his senses, his pas
sions, his imagination. The human effort 
to reason may often be a failure, but the 
eternal principles of human reason is, not
withstanding, nothing less than divine rea
son. Mathematics was not- invented; it 
was discovered; it was involved in the di
vine nature of things, and so of all intellec
tual and moral truths. Without a Supremo 
Spirit, it would be impossible to explain the 
existence oi intelligence in the creation.

Thus when we speak of God, we have, 
a right- to speak of him, because we speak 
of him by the command of that reason 
which he represents, aud which ever leads 
us back to an uncaused cause. It is not 
strange that reason reveals to us entities, 
for it is itself, in its principles, the verita
ble substance and absolute essence. The 
idea of Being, even the most imperfect, 
implies an idea more or less clear, but real, 
of perfect Being, that is, of God. In fine, to 
think is to know and believe what we think; 
it is to put confidence in our thought, it is 
to put confidence in the principleof thought, 
it is, therefore, to believe in the existence of 
this principle, and this principle being neith
er the Me nor the world, but God himself, it 
follows, whether we know it or not, that all 
thought implies a spontaneous faith in 
God, and that, in a strict analysis, there is 
no such thing as natural atheism.

Does any one, claiming to be an Atheist, 
think, and have faith in his thought ? Does 
he, for example, believe that he exists? If 
he believes that, he believes that, this 
thought of believing that he exists is 
worthy of faith; he has, therefore, faith in 
the principle of thought, and this principle 
is God. Every serious conviction covers a 
concealed faith in thought, in reason, in 
God. Experience cannot account for innate 
principles: on the contrary innate princi
ples are required to account for the treas
ures of experience.

The uncompromising skeptic, he who de
nies everything, cannot deny one thing at 
least: He cannot deny that he denies; he 
cannot,doubt that he doubts, but if he 
believes that he doubts, he affirms that 
he doubts; if he affirms that he doubts he 
affirms that lie exists so far as he doubts. 
He believes therefore in himself. He has 
more faith than he supposed. When the 
scholar has. denied the existence of God, lis
ten to the man; interrogate him: take him 
unawares, and you will see that ail his 
words envelop the idea of God, and that 
faith in God is, without the denier’s recog
nition, at the bottom of his heart. That in
destructible spontaneity of thought, which 
produces and sustains all essential truths, 
is always there Error is never entire; it 
is only partial.

Everything has a reason for being; every 
thing has its idea, ite principle, ite law; 
nothing is insignificant, everything has its 
meaning, it is this meaning which we must 
work to decipher. For what a poor thing 
would man be without thought. It is to 
rise in thought and love that we are placed 
here. The world of ideas is concealed in 
the world of facte. Facte, to the unaroused 
mind, are in themselves empty; but, fertil
ized by reason, they manifest the idea 
which they envelop, become reasonable, in
telligible; they are no longer, then, simple 
facte, falling merely under the observation 
of the senses. They are ideas which reason 
comprehends. They are God’s arguments. 
This is illustrated in the facte of Spiritual
ism; in the meaning we find in them, and 
the inspirations we draw from them. The 
facte are nothing, till vivified, transfigured, 
exalted by the grand idea they envelop; by 
the proxy they give of spiritual forces in 
the universe, and of an immortal life for 
man.

thee for whatever brings us nearer to thee, 
be it pain or pleasure. Teach us to seek 
thy approval in every path of duty, of love 
and of mercy. Let thy grace and thy peace 
accompany us and shield us this day from 
all evil; for thine is the kingdom and the 
power and the glory, now and forever.

!FBA5S<3IiiB&

Amen.

Spirit of purity and grace, 
“Our weakness see;.

O, make our hearts thy dwelling-place, 
Aud worthier thee.

Thine is the gentle voice we hear i 
Like breeze of even; i

That cheeks each fault, that calms .each j 
" . fear,' ; : . 1

. And speaks of heaven.
And all the good that we possess, • 

Thy gift we own;', ■
-Yea every thought of holiness,™ 

And victory won.
■ ■ ; ' INVOCATION. ; J \

. O Being without end and without begin- 
•Qing, thou art the best that can be conceiv
ed by man.. As a ray of light is contained 
in whatever shines, so doth a ray of thy 
goodness illumine every form of virtue, 
whatever we can love—whatever is lovely 
—presents to us, as a part of thy essence?, a 
manifestation of thy self. AH earthly 
beauty is but the shadow cast by heavenly | 
beauty. Make us as like to thee as is pos-1 
sible to our gross nature, that we may par- i 
tieipate in thy happiness, so far as our ! 
finiteness may allow, here and hereafter. * 
Amen.' .

The Christian and Spiritualist—Wliat do 
They Teach?

The Christian teaches that man has a hap
py future existence only through the blood 
of Jesus Christ; that there is no other atone
ment for sin; that sex is lost in the angel; 
that reform ceases at the grave; that the 
family compact is not known in heaven; that 
the impenitent are eternally punished; that 
those who die in infancy remain infants, or 
are lost in the waste-basket of nature; that 
the soul or immortal part of man, is an ex 
post facto creation or condition, and not con
ceived or born in the child; that there is a 
day of resurrection in-which the old body is 
brought up from the grave, re-animated and 
re-inhabited by the soul or spirit, but it has 
no correct or practical idea ot where the soul 
or spirit may be during the rest of the body 
in the grave; that honest, moral men are lost- 
because they have not faith in the blood of 
atonement -, that men who have been villains 
all their lives, guilty of every crime in the 
calendar, save one, are saved and happy in 
the love of Jesus through one or two days’ 
repentance; that God,the devil,heaven and 
hell are physical beings, facte and localities; 
that God is Master and Creator, hating evil, 
yet permitting it to continue; that he is love, 
yet angry with the wicked every day, and 
that there is none good, not one; that he so 
loved the world that he gave his only son 
to save it, and yet men and women are lost. 
Indeed, Christianity teaches that the many 
are lost and only a few are saved; that when 
reason exercises the brain, faith is silent; 
that man was conceived in sin and born in 
iniquity. Thus teaches Christianity, and 
even Christians must accept these dogmas 
or perish.—F. K. B‘to».

RECITATION.

We shine not only with the light 
Which thou did shed of yore:

On us, O God, thou streamest bright,—
Thy comings are not o’er:

On us thy spirit hast thou poured, 
To us thy word has come;

We feel thy quickening, gracious Lord!
Thou shalt not find us dumb.

Thou comest near, thou standest by.
Our work begins to shine:

Thoudwellest With us mightily,— 
On come the years divine I

And isthedresm that human kind

CHRISTIANITY WHAT IT TEACHES.
I see by the Journal of August 24th, just 

received from Memphis, what my friend, 
Bro. E. V. Wilson, has to say on “the Christian 
and Spiritualist.” He has run into the com
mon error of calling the teachings of the 
hundreds of conflicting sects, Christianity! 
This is the generally received opinion among 
Spiritualists, and one that should be correct
ed. I am classed as a “Christian Spiritual
ist,” but I have long since grown out of the 
creeds and dogmas of the churches. By 
Christianity I mean simply the teachings of 
Jesus as recorded by the Evangelists, with
out any Pauline interpretation of them. I 
deny that Jesus ever taught that “ through 
the blood of Jesus Christ, there is no other 
atonement for sin.” It seems to me if this 
were the “only” way for mankind to be sav
ed, he would have saidsomething about it 
in his sermon on the Mount, given in the 
commencement of his ministry; he would 
have made some reference to it as a funda
mental principle of the religion he came to 
establish; but nowhere doyou find the slight
est reference to it Doing them—not believ
ing, is the prominent idea presented; not a 
word about vicarious atonement or faith in 
the whole sermon embracing the entire 
fifth, sixth and seventh chapters of Mat
thew. He thought that what we saw, we 
seek. All through his ministry he taught 
the law of recompense, just as Spiritual&te 
believe “ that he that doeth wrong shall re
ceive for the wrong he hath done.”

anity, and even Christians must accept these 
dogmas or perish.” We have never so learn-, 
ed Christianity, even as taught by the 
churches. There is nothing of the kind 
taught by its founder, nor have we ever heard 
of it being taught even by the creeds. .Our 
friend Wilson, as he has told me, received 
his impressions of Christianity from his fa
ther, who believed in “ unconditional elec
tion and reprobation.” I am not surprised 
at his hostility to the churches, but 1 must 
insist that he does himself as well as the 
cause injustice when he confounds the 
various opinions of men, many of them liv
ing hundreds of years ago, with the pure 
teachings of the Nazareno, which I think, 
are in harmony with the teachings of good 
spirits. I can receive what our friend says 
of the teachings of Spiritualism, bat I can 
not- endorse Ills definition of Christianity as 
taught by its founder.

-1 am yours for truth,

Augusta, Ark.: -

HOEMAN’S. DIVER PAD.

The Destroyer of Mau- 
kind Constantly in 
Pursuit of JFresh 

Victims.
The Occupants o< Palaces and. the 

Inmates of Hovels Alike
Dread His Approach.

The Tireless Enemy of the Human Raes 
Can be Easily Thwarted by Using

- a Simple Remedy.
WHICH IS NONE OTHER THAN 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD.
the

A Certain Preventive and Cure for 
Bilions, Malarial and Intermit.

tent Fevers, Fever and ’
. Ague, Etc.

Trustworthy Testimonials 
Verifying the Above

Statement.
MB. B. SCHERMBBHOBN,

a gentleman well known in Chicago business cir
cles bj- his connection in an official capacity with 
the United States Express Company, said:

“I long have known and advocated the use of 
Holman’s Liver Pad. When any of our men report
ed to me with the chills and fever I would Invarlablv 
urge him to purchase a Stomach Pad, in every 
case guaranteeing to pay him double the cost 
price should it fail to produce the desired results. 
My reason for so strongly recommending its use 
is that it has proven its efficacy by permanently 
curing every case of fever and ague, torpid liver, 
biliousness, and constipation that came within the 
observation of either myself or friends. I, myself, 
have one of the Pads, and cheerfullv recommend 
ita use to suffering humanity in general."

MB. J. J. S. WILSON, 
Superintendent of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, said:

“I wore one of Holman’s Liver and Stomach 
Pads, and take pleasure in recommending its 
use to all who are troubled with biliousness, dys
pepsia, or any other complaints arising from a 
disordered stomach or liver "

Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general Agents of 
the Holman Pad Company, are located at 134 
Madison street, where they have a set of elegant 
offices, with separate apartments tor ladies.

Stories for Our Children.
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

This Is the first ofassrlesof etorie^for onrCM’liren, by these 
able radical writers. These ventures are designed to be tho be- 
ginning ofapublishlng business which shall make liberal and 
un sectarian literature for theyonnga specialty, and the pub- 
Usher earnestly solicit* the Interest and patronage ofthollb- 
eralpubllc.

Paper, 25 cents; postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bisieiofntfo bophical JbbmsbimHonss, Chicago.

ORATION
—OK— ' 

Iseadership and Organization, 
Bv S. B, BRITTAN, M. B„ 

J>EZI WERE!) i» OOTZIEE OR OCCASION
■ onus

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
Prof. Brittan’* erert Speech; single coplee fifteeacta.; elkht 

copf«*foronodollM;teftdoUMeforoMhwi4rad<»ple», 
■ •.•For Mie. whoIeeeleMMl-retail, bv the Rntaiopuu) 
eoPHicax. Bobluhixg Hor»a, Chicago.

ITCUB^S
revei1 and Ague hi ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
Torpid Lively Neural
gia, Rheumatism. Head 
aelies, Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease, Cholera. 
Infantum, Bilious Ciiol- 
ie, Diarrhaea. Piles, 
Pains in the Side, Baek; 
Bones aud Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
ef the Kidneys and. 
Womb. :

Brice, $3.00.
Specials, $3.00.

HOLMAN’SMEDICATED PL ASTEHSs 
Body, 50 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 cts.

HOEMAN EIVEH PAD CO., 
13i Madison St., Cor. Clark, Chicago.

Wholesale 32a Retail Bepet. Consultation Free.

- BATES Ai HANEEF ’
■AgeutsforttsNostawcst'

£KSi!-5

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E, a.EateiS hag preparci! alarms, te:i:ae Chart; 

«f Health, over a yard long, to tie hung m la Isas?, 
schools and lecture-scorns, The following are come cf in 
iia&je: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Fewer; Tiio Saw 
o'Ilarmouyi How to Promats Health-. How to Bath-oy 
Health; How to Cure Biseus; Ht>w to Dress; Howto Eat; 
What to Eat; How to Keep; How to Efec-te., teaeiilng p;o- 
pie to ba their own doctors ®n. the powerful and yet simple 
plans ofNatura

Pries SOcents, postage 10 csta, '
VF« sale. wLolcss’e and retai', by &jErycij&s«j’ 

BornieALt PvBLKmtG Hovsb, Chicago, 

^RUMErnmiiiii
Of Fcrm^, Hyiuus and Recit»tionH»

Ferine for organizing Societies. Fanns for Cor-atitatfoss 
end Bv-L.tws, fcr Funeral Services. Marriage Servites, 5ca- 
ing cf Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wil’s, etc, A® 
nearly SB Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original and se
lected : for Public Meetings, Funerals. Social Gatherings, etc., 
etc, The whole supplemented by a fine selection of Recita
tions, comprising many ofthe finest noetical gems in the lan
guage. Over KO pages, at the extremely low price of Ta cents 
tn cloth, postage Scents. The price Is made very low,, so that 
every family can have a copy. Lctnonefel! to obtain it.
VFomue. wholesale and retail, by the Bbligio-FHIM" 

bofbical Ptolishihg HovskChicago. .

THBOTCH TKBMKDIUM8HIPOF
MRS. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND..

Ti-is beautiful volume contains as much mattcrasfonrorJl- 
nary books ofthe same bulk. It inezutles 

FIFTY-FOLK DISCOURSES, 
Rcportd verbatim, and corrected by Mrs./Tappau) Bish- 

mond'D Guides.
Sixty-TIiree Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
' ?ai:r cloth, <2.00, Gilt, US Postage, ISCeki. f 
•.•Forsalc, wholesale and retail, by the RgLiaio~Pin&> 

somioai PueltshingHcuse, Chicago.

THE VOICES.'
By WABBEX SOLVEB BABIOW.

WISH SISI! POBTOMT »J TOR AVISOS, EIWBAVEB OH SMI®
FOURPOEMSi

The Voice of Nature,
Tiie Voice of Prayer,

The Voice of Superstition, 
The Voice of a Pebble.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOEUME.
Printed oa Has tinted paper, beautifully bound in ciotii. A 

standard work of great merit. , . ■
HSW, two. GILT, $125. rOSTAGBOHBACH, SCBtreS.

tile, wholesale mid'retail, by tta Pjihgio-Piew- 
sowiicAii Publishing House, Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS'. ‘
. A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

P BMB8ACIS9 '
■'PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT,. HSSIOlf, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BT TOE BPIBITS OF „
TBVINGr GILLIS, .

BRONTE, RICHTER,
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

ASS OWBSS
"Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles were dicbitetl through a elalrroy- 
ant, while in a trance state, and are of the most intensely In
teresting nature.

Tho sale of this extraordinary work Is constant and steady.
Price, •!.!»; pottage Me.

»%For eale, wholesale and retail, by the Rewgio-Phs&o- 
somicai Pmmssiss House, Chicago-

DOOTTOHToBSsim
THE

Science of SpiritualiHm,
. ITS'"'

PRINCIPLES?
READ THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManualof Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
We have received a »unp!y??tiie English Edition, contain

ing a fine photograph otMr. Tuttle. Of thia remarkable vol. 
jime A <L Davie Myx, "It ia a bright, wholeaome. beautiful 
book, aud.beara in every Une the royal badge oflntcgrity,ln- 
doatry. rfd inspiration. • • • • • The eelf-evtdent in- 
tegrity of motive which breathe* ont wboleaome facta and apt 
liliutratfona on every page, ponn a aecred authority over the 
entire production.” <
dodge Edmunda wrote of It on firat appearance:—

" Thia work iaprofeaaedly that of aplrit communion, • • • 
Itia-allofit—-well worth the perusal.•'
EugcneCrowelI,M.D„wrItee:-

“‘RsABiosof Nature* la one ofthe very best philological 
expositions of Spiritualism thathM yet appeared.*’

“The* Arcana of Nature ’ la a perfect encyclopedia, not 
only ot a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature ef man.” 
—Zoadoe AreestmATatwa.

PRICK, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bitwlhnip 

eoMicai.PvBLiaHwre Hons*, Chicago.


